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A Lesser U.S. Role in the World?
Official

“There is no derogation of our powers and oor responsibility to

ukt said in a brief telephone interview later
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By Daniel Wi^ms and John M. Goshko
WASHINGTON A Mr, ChristopW said in a‘ brief telephone interview later

finny of high-level JsS*
8 LJcP^rtment officia] set off a Tuesday. “In some situations. we will try to involve other countries.

Clinton administration asiifoL^
re?ari“ \° reporters that the Wcwcndd n<n be a superpower Tot long if we have to do even-thing on

expects to withdraw fmm
dor^u

f
wmonric troubles, «tr own," Mr. Christopher added that the United States would

lomarily assumed bv the iin^ L??®
0 P0^ leadership roles cus- continue to involve itself overseas when US. interests were at stake.

“It is necessary rn mat. !h!fl
States. “That is not our foreign policyT said a senior White House official— * — -

hnpJhrr°
n ^ Wha* SOme AratricMS "onM Kl<t and olhaj woSd

SnT8 »** «*<* Officiate WhoiSS
P"*:« influence was l dc

dispute

decline or

— Miuaauum SaUkUiaWIIIUIIU
tn response to the disputed remarks. “The president believes that we
“niioi be strong abroad unless we are strong at home and we cannot
be strong at home unless we are engaged abroad, It is simply not right
to in any way suggest that we do not want to take a strong leadership
role abroad."

[Asked Wednesday about the State Department official's remarks.
Dee Dec Myers, the White House press secretary, said, "That person
does not speak for the president the secretary of state or the
administrauon."]
As an example of the new approach he described to America's
nhnl rpcTwncibiliTifK «H» AfR^nl U .l. r-
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-v. iv. . * iiuwcx or mnuence wr
fh^flie officia] was expressing administration policy. as an t .. I |LI I ^ JLtlUMI w
inn ^

adcr £™“d
.

common in Washing- fitoba] responsibilities. the offimTdted how- Washington!m the face

nrrier in
fretptendy speak behind a cover of anonymity m of allied opposition, shelved its call for military pressure in Bosnia-

, r

~‘
;

r
^
er t0 express themselves. The Slate Department Herzegovina and acquiesced to a joini Russian -European plan for

repeated requests to 1cube official be quoted by name. settling the conflict there.

Arhl^oi
Tims, in its Thursday editions, identified the “Tor those who-would like this to have become a United Stale,

T*
1

tJJ , f,
e,eT

.

Tarnoff, underseawaiy of state for political affairs, there is distinct dteappointment out there. We are determinedme ino. j man in the department/The Tunes, which did not have a not to go in there and take over Bosnia policy," «h<» Affid.nl «a!H
n^orter^alihe session, wasnoi bound by the eround ruks to

“* '

safeguard ms identity, whidb it learned independently.]
President Bill CHnton amTSecretiiy of State Warren M. Christo-

pher have spoken frequently about their intention to give a high
priority to international economic issues and to press ILS. allies to.
share more of the burden of dealing with crisis atuations. But they

out the limits of U.S. engagement as specifically as

— a- —— w.w MKWM puiib}, the official said.

“Are people dying because the United States could do more if we
wanted to?" he asked rhetorically. “Yes."
He depicted a posi-Cold War landscape of limited American power

and influence. His comments appeared to outline the parameters of
future American action and intervention in international crises.

The remarks departed from the muscular image of U.S. leadership

projected bytbe Reagan and Bush administrations and harked back

See U.S. POLICY, Page 2

France Plans Vast Sell-Off

Of Major State Companies
By William Drozdiak

H’tnhingiui Pml San,*

PARIS — In its sharpest break >« with
Frances Socialist presidcuu Fran^oib Miner-
rand, the new conservative government an-
nounced plans Wednesday to turn some of the

country's biggest banks, insurance companies
and industrial powerhouses over to the private

sector.

The vast scope of the French privatization

plan, which would affect 21 state-run concerns
starting this autumn, carries revolutionary im-

plications for a country that has long reserved a
dominant role for the state in crucial sectors of

the economy.

The list of companies to be put up for sale

includes some of the biggest in France— the

automobile giant Renault, the national airline.

Air Fiance, the computer maker Bull and (1m
electronics manufacturer Thomson. Other
prominent aerospace, chemical and oil compa-
nies, such as Aerospatiale. Rhone-Poulenc and
Elf Aquitaine, also would gp private.

And unlike an earlier effort to privatize 12
companies that collapsed when the conserva-

tives lost the 1988 election, the current plan

does not propose a general limit on foreign

ownershipof ibecompanies. The previous plan
said foreigners could bold no mere than 20
percent of a privatized company.

The dramatic transformation proposed by
Prime Minister Edouard Balladur is pan of his

accelerated effort to breathe new life into the

French economy. He recently said he had
found the economy in much worse shape than

he had expected when he took office less than

two months ago. after the elections in late

March that drove the Socialists from power.

Because Mr. Balladur** conservative coali-

tion won control of about three-quarters of the

seals in the National Assembly in March, the

government does not expect any difficulty in

passing its landmark plan to privatize much erf

the French economy.
Bui the latest measures are expected to com-

plicate Nfr. Balladur's delicate ruling partner-

ship. or “cohabitation." with Mr. Mitterrand,

whose second term as president still has two

years to run.

Until now. the relationship between the 76-

year-old Socialist president and his conserva-

tive Gaullist prime minister has been remark-

ably smooth. Mr. Mitterrand has found Mr.

Bahadur's unctuous cordiality more to his lik-

ing than the aggressively ambitious style of the

Gaullist leader Jacques Chirac, who headed the

government during the 1986-88 period of co-

habitation. Mr. Chirac declined to serve this

time to concentrate on a future presidential

race.

Mr. Mitterrand has refrained from criticizing

the first stage of Mr. Bahadur’s economic re-

covery program. The prime minister first ap-

pealed for nationwide sacrifices, mostly in the

form of higher taxes on cigarettes and alcohol

u> help slash the deficit. This week, he changed

tack and announced that France would take out

a record $7 billion loan to preserve and create

jobs.

The president has also remained silent on

Mr. Bahadur's first steps to curtail the number

of immigrants, or of people with immigrant

backgrounds, in France. The conservatives

have passed a law requiring children of immi-

grants to apply for citizenship once they reach

the age of 16, rather than receiving it automati-

cally. The government also has stepped up
identity checks to try to catch and return illegal

immigrants.

But Mr. Mitterrand has vowed he would
fight to protect France's “social achievements,"

and he expressed considerable concern
Wednesday about the potential impact of turn-

ing so many state-run companies over to the

private sector. A spokesman said Mr. Mitter-

rand “disapproved" of the government action

and continued to believe it was “in the public

interest for several large firms to remain under

state control."

Aides said Mr. Mitterrand was particularly

See FRENCH, Page 16
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, «mm raiMWnN«? nTP _ The AC IVfibn midfielder Roberto Wednesday in European soccer’s Champions’ Cup final in Munidi. Marseffledefral-

Di Meco of Olympitpie MarsdDe on ed the Italian team, f-0, and became the first French chib to win the cup. Page 21.

NATO Fails to Endorse

Bosnian Enclave Plan
By Roger Cohen
iVw York Times Service

BRUSSELS— Amid sharp differences over
policy in Bosnia. NATO defense ministers on
Wednesday pointedly failed to endorse a plan
to create six safe enclaves for Bosnian Muslims
that was announced by the United States, Rus-
sia and three West European nations last week-

end.

A statement after what participants de-

scribed as asometimes stormy two-day meeting
said merely that the alliance had “discussed"

the plan, which was designed to shore up rifts

ewer Bosnia between the United States and
Europe by shifting the focus of peace efforts

from fading a lasting political solution to the

more limited god of stopping the fighting; -

Delegates said Britain, supported by the

United States, had pressed for a final statemait

expressing approval of the so-calledjoint action

E
lan. But Germany balked. “We would not

ave supported a "statement saying that we
welcomed the plan," said Volker Ruhe, Germa-
ny's defense minister.

The U.S. defease secretary. Les Aspin,

sought lo play down the differences, saving that

he had sensed “a general receptivity to thejoint

action plan as a first step to helping stopping

the killing"

But he conceded that numerous questions

about the plan still needed answering

In effect, it appeared clear from the meeting

that the Clinton administration's attempt to

forap unity over Bosnia through a new and
limited plan replacing its earlier proposal to

Warren Christopher says U3. Bosnia policy is

Tight for die American people.* Page 2.

arm the Bosnian Muslims and perhaps bomb
Serbian positions has failed in its immediate

purpose.

Behind the divisions,just the latest in a litany

that have prevented any decisive Western ac-

ihaii:. i^rJu-for more titan a year, lie several

factors, diplomats said. Some countries, partic-

ularly Germany and Italy, were irked at not
being consulted on the new plan. Several na-

tions are concerned that the proposal will inev-

itably consolidate Serbian territorial gains in

Bosnia because it does not immediately address

the issue of reversing them. Rather, the plan

merely seeks to protect Bosnian Muslims in the

six areas —now referred to a “safe havens" —
to which they still cling

And. in the view of many delegations, the

See NATO, Page 2

InKosovo, aSpecterofWar
Worse ThanAnything Yet

GermansRescindConstitutional GuaranteeofAsylu
By Marc Fisher

H adrir&ort Pen Service

RnisiN Ormsmv revoked itsconstitution-

tered Germany land

limiting the number of foreigners

'refuge in the country.

Unto heaw EEM*?!

last year arrived by

through Poland or the Czech Republic.

The vote in favor of the amendment was well

over the two-thirds majority, or at least 44Z

votes, required.

Tbe decision, the final act in a 15-year politi-

cal battle over asylum law, came amid a tense,

1

sometimes violent confrontation between 3,0W

policemen and 10,000 demonstrators oppc^l

lothe new law. Protesters, some erf them throw-

rate of 440.000 a year, was assured on Tuesday

when most of the opposition Social Democrats

pledged to support Chancellor Helmut Kohl s

center-right government on ibe measure.

Mr. Kohl and Social Democratic leaders

sealed the agreement in December after months

of bickering as racist attacks on refugees spread

and some voters drifted to far-right fringe par-

ties, partly reflecting anger at the rising num-

bers of asylum-seekers.

Article 16 of Germany's constitution, which

yiux ofa^seekos.^na^n™^ »
, ^ off saidtiSt “the politically oppressed enjoy the

Germany smee the op™JQg .„ for m « Bonfs government quarter, pght to asylum." was the world’s most liberal

.Jarliament monbasvo^. ^
jnefl

to use IfinSandlidicopters policy 1 1 was wriltatn a postwar effort

csr 5ft „„ istssssss
-• -assesis?—

-

But Article 16. once a point of particular

pride for many Germans, became the target of

popular wrath in recent years, both from neo-

Nazi extremists who blame asylum-seekers for

the country's social and economic ills and from

moderate Germans who believe their country

cannot bear to absorb hundreds of thousands

of foreigners every year. Polls show that 70

percent of Germans favor the new law.

"We have tried everything short of changing

the constitution." Wolfgang Schauble. parlia-

mentary leader of Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

Christian Democratic Union, said during the

13-hour debate on Wednesday in the Bundes-

tag. “We can no longer take in two-thirds of

See GERMANS, Page 2

By Craig R. Whitney
.Vfir York Times Service

PRISTINA. Yugoslavia—The one thing the

Serbian military and police authorities who
govern Kosovo Province and the 2 million res-

tive ethnic Albanians who resist them agree on
is that if the war in the Balkans spreads here,

the bloodletting will be worse than anything

yet.

“The situation is very dangerous and explo-

sive," said Ibrahim Rugova. a former literary

critic whom ail the Albanians in Kosovo, but

none of the few hundred thousand Serbs who
rule them, recognize as their elected president.

The Albanian majority wants independence

and freedom from Serbian rule. The Serbs fear

they want unification with Albania.

Mr. Rugova leads a shadow parallel govern-

ment that carries out what amounts to passive

resistance against Serb-run schools, universi-

ties. tax collectors and all other manifestations

of Serbian administration.

“We hall American proposals for deploy-

ment of United Nations peacekeeping troops to

Kosovo “ he said in a cramped meeting room

almost under the shadow of Serbian police

headquarters. “We call for their presence here

as a preventive measure.”

What would be prevented is a question that

answers itself in a capital where armed Serbian

soldiers in uniform brusquely order pedestrians

to stay on the other side of the street in from of

their installations, and where Serbian militia

checkpoints require drivers to pull their cars

over and produce their identity papers.

The countryside in the hills around the capi-

tal — where Albanian farmers wearing white

Muslim skullcaps grow crops and graze sheep,

cattle and oxen the way they have done for

centuries — bristles with Serbian military

mijdrt.

There are tanks, armored personnel carriers,

artillery pieces, helicopters and jet fighters, all

belonging to the Serb-controlled Yugoslav

Army, which makes no secret of its presence

but will not disclose its strength, estimated at

See KOSOVO, Page 2
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Yen-Watching: Japan ’s ConsumerSport
By Paul Blustein
Washington Past Service

TOKYO — Most people outside of Japan

probably do not have the faintest idea that the

dollar sank to a record low against the yen on
Tuesday, but in this comttiy everyone knows,

except maybe the comatose.

Japan’s fairmajor daily,newspapers Jed their

evening editions with the news that the yen-

dollar exdtange ratebad slipped tothe 108-per-

doliar range, and most evening television news
broadcasts also led with the stay. Even the

J>aDy Gendat, a tabloid filled with pornogra-
phy and classified ads for prostitutes, blared
the news in a red-and-wfaitcheadline across the
top of the front page.

;

Thatis how important (heJapanese consider
major developments concerning the value of
the yen.

Tbe idea that the media— even lurid tab-

loids — pay so much attention lo such a dry
subject as currency markets may seem strange

abroad. But the Japanese think erf foreign trade

as a life-and-dealta matter, and big moves in the

national currency are watched with an intensity

found in few other countries, if any.

On bullet trains, electronic news summaries

displayed at die bead of each car flash the latest

dollar-yen rale. Outside the headquarters of the

Yen reaches new
13.

Bank of Tokyo, an electronic sign displays

neither the time nor the temperature, but the

yen's current value. On almost every television

news show, even on a dull trading day, the

announcer reports the yen's moves and the

current level of the Nikkei stock index.

Tadao Chino, the deputy minister for rater-

national affaire at the Ministry of Finance,

recalled the day a couple of months ago when

the dollar-yen rate slipped to 117 for the first

time in postwar history.

“The headlines were like this" be said, hold-

ing his thumb and forefinger about 4 centime-

ters apart.

“What I was a boy. on the day Japan an-

nounced war with tbe United States, the head-

lines were only like this.** he added, narrowing

the gap by half.

The national obsession with the exchange

rate, Mr. Chino said, is a bit excessive bur it is

understandable.A decline in the dollar-yen rate

makes Japanese care, electronic appliances and
other exports more expensive on worid mar-

ket?. Japanese are taught from an early age that

their country is vulnerable to such develop-

ments because if it does not export its goods, it

will starve.

“It's because we are a small island country

with no natural resources." Mr. Chino said.

These days, fears about the yen’s strength

against tbe dollar are especially acute, because

Japan is already suffering from its worst rcces-

See YEN. Page 4

Car Troubles

Follow Legal

Ones for Fiat

By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

ROME— One day after Italy's corrup-

tion scandal gnawed deeper into its top

management. Fiat SpA acknowledged fur-

ther troubles Wednesday, saying it had
applied to the authorities for special fund-
ing to finance temporary layoffs in its big

auto subsidiary.

The Fiat chairman, Gianni Agnelli, said

this month that thegroup—Italy’s biggest

private company— expected sharply low-

er profits of around 500 billion lire'($340

million) for 1992 when annual figures are

announced next week. Profits for 1991

stood at Li 14 trillion lire.

Hat officials said the Turin conglomer-

ate had applied to Lhe authorities for assis-

tance from a fund known as the Cassa

Inlegrazione, which is used to enable em-
ployers to lay off workers temporarily on
reduced salaries during periods erf below-

capacity production.

A day earlier, executives acknowledged
that the Milan magistrates investigating

die country's huge kickback scandal had
informed Fiat's managing director, Cesare
Romhi. that be, too, was on a list of
persons being investigated.

Fiat has been heavily implicated in the

bribes-for-con tracts scandals, with several

senior executives injail under bouse arrest

or under investigation. Until Tuesday,

See FIAT, Page 14 >
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Bosnian Serb Leader Won’t AidWar Crimes Tribunal WORLD BRIEFS

Complied by Our Staff From Dispatcher

LONDON — The Bosuan Serbian leader. Rado-

van Karadzic, said Wednesday that he would refuse to

cooperate with a newly created United Nations war

crimes tribunal for the former Yugoslavia.

] "Absolutely not,’' Mr. Karadzic said in a British

television interview, when asked whether he would

cooperate with the new court

The UN Security Council adopted a resolution on

Tuesday night creating an international tribunal to

prosecute those responsible for war crimes in Bosria-

;Herzegovina and other former Yugoslav republics.

Mr. Karadzic, whohas been branded a war criminal

-by the international community, said that all war

!crimes should be considered under a 1945 internation-

al convention rather than singling out alleged culprits

From the former Yugoslavia.

The creation of a special tribunal be said, "looks

like revenge against Yugoslav people and this is very

bad for the credibility of die international judiciary."

Mr. Karadzic added that his self-declared Bosnian

Serbian republic in Bosnia had not been recognized by

the United Nations and until it was ail alleged crimi-

nals would be dealt with by "our own national

The UN tribunal to be based at The Hague, is the

first international court empowered to try crimes

against humanity since the Nuremberg trials of Nazis

a/ter World War II.

Establishing the tribunal was the first item in an

international joint action plan on the Bosnian war

Clinton Stand: 'RightforAmericans’
. Compiledbv Our Staff From Dispatches

_ WASHINGTON— Secretary of

State Warren M- Christopher says

the new administration policy on

Bosnia-Herzegovina is “what's

right for the American people."

"Beyond the Congress and out-

side the Beltway," he said, referring

trying to indicate that we haven't

quite Iri

to the ring road surrounding Wash-
toitfrcington, "1 feel real support from the

American people for what we’re

doing
"I think they want us to have a

humanitarian concern, but 1 don’t
th'mk they want us to take this

problem on by ourselves."
; "1 know there's a drumfire of

quite lived up to American respon-

sibilities" Mr. Christopher said in

a television interview. “But I think

we have: 1 think we’re doing what's

right for the American people."

In a new approach to the blood-

shed in the former Yugoslavia, the

United Slates agreed last week to

join Britain, France. Russia and
Spain in a strategy for containing

the Bosnian civil war.

The new approach calls for six

"safe havens" to be established for

the Muslims and protected by

United Nations troops.

The plan was welcomed by Bos-

U.S. POLICY: Top Official Foresees a Lesser Role

Continued from Page 1

“to the more limited exercise of U.S.

jpower characteristic of the Carter

administration. The official served

in a high-ranking State Depart-

.meot postion during the Carter

years from 1977 through 1980.

"Friends" of the United States

have had difficulty understanding

"bow much has changed in the U.S.

after the Cold War, the official

jaid.

He acknowledged that the self-

imposed limitations could result in

policy "that may on occasion fall

short of what some Americans
.would like and others might hope
for."

The official stressed that there

would be situations so central to

U.S. security that the United States

Iwould feel it necessary to intervene

without its allies. But be said that

unlike the Cold War. when Wash-
ington paid lip service to the notion

of collective security, the new ad-

ministration really believes in that

concept

"The approach is difficult for

our friends to understand." he said.

“It’s not different by accident, it’s

different by design."

‘ The United States faces the

threat of “middleweight powers" in

contrast to the heavyweight rival-

ries of the ColdWar era. the official

explained. Taming these, he sug-

gested. would also be difficult giv-

en the lack of national resources

and will

“We simply don't have the lever-

age. we don't have the influence,

the inclination to use military

force," he said. “We don’t have the

money to bring positive results any
lime soon."

Asked repeatedly about the

course of U.S. policy toward Bos-

nia, his responses indicated that

events there hare transformed the

former Yugoslav republic into a

kind of laboratory for this new ap-

proach to international crisis man-
agement

Describing Mr. Christopher’s

pivotal trip to Europe earlier this

month, which was billed at the lime

as intended to rally support for

military action against Bosnian
Serbian forces, the official said Mr.

Christopher’s purpose was not to

sell the president’s military plan

but to gather European ideas.

On the eve of the trip. Mr. Clin-

ton decided on a package of steps

to even the balance between Bosni-

an Serbs and Muslims. The plan

involved helping to arm the Mus-
lims while bolding Serbian forces at

bay with US. air power. Mr. Chris-

topher traveled to Moscow and

several capitals in Western Europe

to discuss the package.

“People were genuinely dis-

armed by the fact that he

’
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was there

to consult" the official said of Mr.

Christopher’s efforts.

"He aid aot have a blueprint in

his back pocket" the official said.

“He had some things we favored."

Pan of Mr. Christopher's goal

was to set limits on .American in-

volvement, the official said.

Mr. Christopher encountered re-

sistance from Russia and major Eu-

ropean stales to the Clinton plan,

which the administration then put

aside. Last week, the administra-

tion signed on to u European-Rus-

sian plan, which is centered on the

establishment of United Nations-

dedared safe enclaves for besieged

Muslims. The United States has

agreed to use air power to protect

the international troops that will be
guarding the havens.

The official said he understood

the biller criticism that has been

directed at these decisions by the

Bosnian Muslims and their sympa-
thizers in Islamic countries.'“Any
of us involved in this have to feel

pain and sympathy," he said.

The official also spoke approv-

ingly of the administration’s per-

formance in several other foreign

policy areas. He said Washington
had managed to restart the Middle

East peace talks and had provided

important financial' support to

President Boris N. Yeltsin’s re-

formist government.

He said Mr. Clinton was still

wrestling with how to maintain

sound relations with China while

expressing concern and hope for

change in China's approach to hu-

man rights, trade with the United

States and high-technology arms
sales abroad.

A decision by Mr. Ginton on
whether to renew for another year

China's favored trade status with

the United States is due by June 3.

Administration officials say Mr.

Clinton will place conditions on

future annual renewal in order to

force progress on the issues of con-

cern to the United States.

Career in Diplomatic Field

Mr. Tarnoff joined the Clinton

administration afier serving as

president of the Council on For-

eign Relations. Before that be was a

career foreign service officer for 20
years, including four years during

the Carter administration as head

of the State Department’s execu-

tive secretariat.

.As executive secretary, between

1977 and 1981. Mr. Tamoff was in

charge of aQ cable traffic between

the secretary of state and embassies

abroad, the paper flow reaching the

secretary and coordination of gov-

ernment foreign policy statements

to assure coherence. {IHT)

Leadership Is 'Essential’

At a State Department briefing

r, Richard AWednesday. Richard A. Boucher,
the department spokesman, de-

clared that U.S. “leadership is ab-

solutely essential."

Referring to the statements by
the department official on Tues-
day, Mr. Boucher said. "To the

extent that these remarks are un-

derstood to convey a diminished

U.S. leadership role, they’re not

US. policy."
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adopted Saturday by the United States, Russia,by uk
France, Britain and Spain. These nations pressed for

Tuesday night’s vote after negotiating through an

array of amendments sought by the five nonahgned

rityCcR

Thejoint action plan aims to set up six safe areas for

Bosnian Muslims in enclaves currently beseged by

Serbian rebels.

members of the Security CoundL
‘To those who committed these heinous crimes, we

have a very clear message; war criminals will be

prosecuted, andjustice will be rendered,” said the U.S.

representative, Madeleine K. Albright after the unan-

imous council vote. {Review, Wr)

The mainly Muslim Bosnian government and others

fear the plan will force the republic's largest ethnic

group into ghettos, dependent on international protec-

tion and humanitarian aid for survival

Opposition to Enclaves Flan

Bosnia’s Muslim president, Alija Izetbegovic. stood

firm Wednesday in rejecting the new UJ>.-supported

peace initiative, asserting it failed to do anything

about Serbian aggression. The Associated Press re-

ported from Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital

On Wednesday, the chief UN negotiator, Thorvald

Stdtenberg, met with Mr. Izetbegovic tony and ease

these fears. He clearly failed.

AndreottiNamed in Murder Inquiry
ROME fReutere) —Former Prime Minister GiuKo Andreotti is under

‘

investigation in connection with the 1979 murder of anltalimjourMlist,1

who a Mafia informer alleges was shot as a favor to the pcctaan^state .

television channels reported Wednesday. ^
The reports said Mr. Andreotti who wasprime monsterat toetone <jf

the kiiima was on a list of thoseunder investigation in the dayingof die

journalist. Mink) Pecoreib, on March 20, 1979.

Mr. Izetbegovic said afterward that the plan had

"three bad aspects," citing the lack of guarantees for

safepassage of aid; no provisions for stopping Serbian

aggression, and no time frame for the Sabs to relin-

quish land

mmansi, mudo recorau, on •

Mr. Andreotti was placed on the list after vobmieermg evidence

Ta«day to tireRome magistrateswho have reopened investigations into

the murder. Last month, a Mafia informer, Tommaso Basoetta, told

i
fritiftn magistrates that Mr. Andreotti had asked for Mr. PeoordE fobc

murdered, fearing that the journalist might discover secrets about the

1978 murder of funner PrimeMinister AWo Mora

nian Serbs, who hjve been identi-

fied by the international communi-

ty as the main aggressors, but

denounced as a betrayal by the

Muslims, the main victims.

“In this kind of a situation, a

humanitarian crisis a long way

from home, in the middle of anoth-

er continent. 1 think that our ac-

tions here are proportionate to

what our responsibilities are." Mr.

Christopher said.

He said that the United States

still held "in reserve" a revival of its

previous goals of lifting the arms

embargo and using air strikes to

protect Muslims. (Reuters, AP)

Republics BackYeltsin Charier Draft
. .nnnnnT m V Owl, M V#Jtrin'c 1U)k flfrinwlMOSCOW (Reuters)— President Boris N. Ydian's aides darnedan

important victory Wednesday as leaders of Rusoa’s powerful ethnic

republics agreed to use the president’s draft proposals as the basis for

discussion on a new constitution.
"

The republic leaders formallyendorsed Mr. Ydtsm’s plan for a special

assembly theKremlin onJune 5 to finalizes new constitutionaimedat

breaking Russia’s political deadlock.

'fiie presidential spokesman, Vyacheslav Kostikov, said thaiMz, Yeh-.

sin!

his

Kostikov

:

inepresaenuai sputssunui,

in hadalso won a "gentleman's agreement” from the20 republics to takim

is draft as the baas for cftscusson. "Nobody voted agama it?Mr.

1

Ccstikov said. "I think the president scored a big victory today.

v.*
1
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PeaceHan Set in Nagorno-Karabakh
MOSCOW (NYT)—Armeniaand Azerbaijan agreed Wednesday to a

initiative brokered by the United States, Russia and Turkey that

wouldend five years of fighting over Nagomo-Karabakh.

If it holds, the peace plan would did a war that has taken more than

3,000 lives and confounded international negotiators foryears. Nagorno-
•r .i.t. -li * 1— mMoui mirhtn ArnhsKinKarabakh is a Armenian-populated enclave within Azcrbanan.

the initiative’s viability, the defense chief of Nagor-Casting doubt on the _
no-Karabakh, Robert Kocharyan, rejected the agreement. But both

Armenia and Azerbaijan, the principal parties in the conflict, pledged to

peace pissupport the peace plan, which cadis for Armenian withdrawal final

recently conquered Azerbaijani territory.

BonnDd^s Move ofGovemment
BONN (AP)—The government in Bonn, in a cost-cutting move, has

decided to postpone its move to the capital Berlin, until after tire turn of

the century, Goman news organizations reported Wednesday.

.

Finance Minister Theo Wmgelhopes to cut 1 btEion Deutsche marks

(5614 million) from the federal budget by postponing the. start of

construction of government offices in Berlin, the Bfld-Zeitimg sakL

It said the postponement was part of a Finance Ministry plan to cot

spending by 60 bSion DM by 1996. ARD television reported later that

ministry official* had confirmed the report. After reunification- in Octo-

ber 1990. the government pushed through legislation to move its main

operations to Berlin, citing 2000 as a boped-for date of completion.'

f

CtoB Hdjra. React,

The UN special envoy. Thorvald Stoltenberg, left, being greeted upon his arrival in Sarajevo on TT C TnenArtimi Offpr North Korea
Wednesday by General Philippe MorBlon, the UN commander. Mr. Stoltenberg held talks with the

Bosnian president, Alija Izetbegovic, but failed to sway him on accepting the latest peace initiative.

NATO: Ministers Fail to Endorse Bosnia Enclave Plan Rnhort T ttnllnm Hcnsfjmt nOMsrv «

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States is prepared to offer

concessions if North Korea opens its nuclear plants to international
* - *' Jlw '— ections of U-S. bases

said Wednesday.
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Continued from Page 1

definition of tbe enclaves of the

Bosnian Muslims and the mission

of those defending them remains

far too vague, while tbe fact that

Bosnia's Muslim president, Alija

Izetbegovic, has rejected tbe pro-

posal has not been addressed.

"There are a lot of questions

about tbe safe havens." said the

NATO secretory-general Manfred
Werner. "What does safe mean?
Who defends whom? What are tire

rules of engagement? Where is the

connection to tbe next step— that

of withdrawing Serbian forces?

What weapons may be used?"

He added that these and other

problems would have to be ad-

dressed by tbe United Nations,

which might then pass a resolution

asking the North Atlantic Treaty

plan is applied on the ground. But
Mr. Asprn insisted, “I believe the

plan will be implemented."

“ATO military experts

Organization to hel^ cany out the

plan. In that case. Mr. W&mersaid.
NATO would probably look favor-

ably on the requests.

Mr. Aspin said be believed not

one bin several UN resolutions

would be required to flesh out and
back the plan to protect Bosnia's

Muslims. But Mr. Aspin declined

ue for thisto give a lime frame for this pro-

posed new barrage of resolutions or

specify what the Clinton adminis-

tration thought should be in them.

It therefore appeared likely that

s will passseveral weeks will pass before the

Some NA'
here estimated that as many as

40,000 troops may be needed to

protect the proposed Muslim en-

claves. But Mr. Aspin raterated

that the United States had no in-

tention of involving its troops on
the ground in Bosnia, adding “We
don’t know bow many troops wall

be needed because we don't know
bow the safe havens will work."

Up to now. NATO forces have

.been involved in tbe former Yugo-
slavia only in enforcing a .naval

blockade in the AdriaticAOda&afa q
exclusion zone ova Bosnia. Mr.
Wonier, apparently irked by criti-

cism of NATO for the alliance's

limited actions up to now, said re-

peatedly that tbe United Nations

had to lead the way on tbe forma
Yugoslavia.

“To be active, we need a specific

mandate,” he said, adding, “I

would have wished for tbe interna-

tional community to handle this

more efficiently."

Mr. Aspin sod repeatedly that

the decision to pursue a course that

places a priority on stopping the

killing, rathe than reversing Serbi-

an gams through a political settle-

ment, did not mean that the Vance-

Owen peace plan was dead or

indeed that an option of military

strikes had been definitely aban-

doned.

The Vance-Owen plan, devised

by die international mediators Cy-

rus R. Vance and Lord Owen,
would (bride Bosnia into 10 semi-

autonomous regions under a weak
central government It has been re-

jected by the Bosnian Sobs.

"Just because you’re moving
down one path does not mean that

you've abandoned another path,"

Mr. Aspin said referring to tbe cur-

rent approach of putting; the

Vance-Owen plan on hold while

seeking to stop the fighting.

But behind the verbal acrobatics

of both Mr. Aspin and Mr. Wdrner,

it was dear thai further indecision,

division and dithering are the order

of the day.

“Working together is a new de-

ment." Mr. Aspin said. “The Serbs

cannot any longer rely on divisions

between Russians. Europeans and
Americans meaning no action."

But Mr. Aspin did not address

the question, privately posed by
several delegations, of whether

working together had. in effect,

meant opting for the lowest com-
mon denominator; that is, trying to

freeze tbe situation cm the ground
as a first step toward nebulous po-

litical goals.

Robert L. Gallucci, assistant secretaiy of state for politjco-mfitary

J.S. goodwill FW
• V.*v>

affairs, made his comments before a Senate panel to signal U.S. _
before talks next week with North Korean delegates at the United

Nations.

Mr. Gallucci said his first priority would be to get North Korea to

rescind its March 12 announcement that it was withdrawing from tbe

Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty. The decision goes into effect June 12

lent foiand could save as a precedent for other countries to withdraw-

TRAVEL UPDATE
Strikes to Curtail French Rail Service

up*-*.* fife CMM

KOSOVO: Specter of Wear Worse Than Anything Yet

Continued from Page 1

30,000 soldiers and 25,000 heavily

armed police officers.

Asia] about reports of sugges-

tions from U.S. leaders including

tbe Senate Republican leader. Bob
Dole of Kansas, that tbe United
States should send a military force

to ensure that the war does not

spread in Kosovo here and draw in

first Albania and lata otha neigh-

boring countries. Major Genoal
Mflovan Bqjovic, the commander
of the military corps in Pristina,

said the idea was “strange."

“We are prepared, whoever the

enemy could be. and we are afraid

of nobody." he said. General Bojo-

ric was one of a score of Serbian

officials who met with foreign and
in PristinaYugoslav journalists

during a two-day trip oraanized by
the Serbian authorities that includ-

ed a demonstration of army train-

ing on a military base.

llyaz Duka, who runs the only
Albanian-language radio program
tolerated by the Serbian authori-

ties. said: “If the tragedy we are
seeing in Bosnia-Herzegovina
spreads here, it would be a cata-
clysm for the Albanian people."

Mr. Rugova did not dispute the

baric point that instigating violence

in Kosovo would be a catastrophe.

That, he said, is why tbe Albani-

an majority has been so careful not

to provoke it. “Serbia allows us to

function because they know we
won’t give up," he said when asked
why he was permitted to make
speeches and bold news confer-

ences despite what amounts to

martial law. “Maybe they are sav-

ing us for the end, bnt peaceful

resistance is our contribution to the

crisis in the Balkans."

lions not recognized by the Serbs

and reject Serbian authority, in-

cluding taxation.

Mr. Rugova said the authorities

bad convicted several hundred Al-

banian militants of various crimes

and killed one of them. Police say

that security in Kosovo is “stable"

but that the countryside is alive

with arms and that there have been
118 attacks against police since

January last year.

There have been suggestions that

tbe Sobs might be willing to dis-

cuss limited restoration oF autono-

my. bat tbe Albanians are not in-

terested. “None of our demands
can be met without separation

from Serbia," Mr. Rugova said
‘‘An independent Kosovo is an op-

PARJS (Reuters)— France's state railroad, SNCF, said Wednesday
that it expected traffic would be'bafflytiiftcfpfed tUrin&boat the country

by a strike tiiat starred at 8 PM. Wednesday^nd is to last until 8AX
Friday.,The stoppagevw jsugps fo

protest Prime Minister Edouard BaBadur’s ansterity plan.

TheSNCF said only 25 percent of trains werecxMcied to run on most
regional and riibuiban ling. Oneof the rationsinvolved, thcGomnumist-

led^jtneral Labor Confederation, has cadiedaaationwide day of protest

on Thursday to protest the conservativegovernment'seconomic policies:

Corsican separatists sad tbey bombed a French travel agency on

Wednesday to warn tourist organizations againsttaking advantageof the

island's poor economy to bolster profits: Tbe separatists said they set off

two bombs that badly damaged the offices of tire Nbuvdles Frontiires

travel agency in Ajaccio and Bastia. No one was injured. (Reuters)

Drivers codd be charged for nsfaig British freeways within a few years.

John MacGregor, the transportation secretary, said Wednesday that

charging users, probably through electronic roadside equipment, could

providenew sources of finance for thenetwork and lead to more efficient

usage. (Reuterfy

Spain wffl require visas ofDommcan dtizens as cfJune 1, annulling 27

yeare of free travel between the countries, Madrid announced Wednes-

day. The step was taken under pressure from the European Community,

which requires its members to have common visa pohaes. (AP)

Egypt has apologized for a shooting in which three Australian tourists

werewounded,- (he Australian Foreign Affairs Department said Wednes-

day. Tbe Australians, two mot and a woman, as well as an Englishman

and a Dutch woman, were wounded Tuesday when a border goaid

opened fire on their bus, which had failed to stop at a checkpoint in the

resort area of Aswan.
. (Rearers)
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GERMANS: Rescinding Asylum

timum solution. We are not putting

demands.

Continued from Page l

Europe's asylum-seekers. This de-
rision is crucial for the internal

peace in our country.”

Germany has accepted more ref-

ugees from the war in die forma
Yugoslavia than all otha countries
combined. But it has no immigra-
tion program otha than for ethnic
Germans; the only way meet for-
eigners can become Goman resi-

dents is to be granted political asy-

ny’s loosely organized bands of an-

archist youth.

The resistance is widespread, al-

though the Serbian authorities in-

sist that the outrideworld has exag-
gerated its extent and its

effectiveness.

Under the 1974 Yugoslav Con-
stitution, Kosovo had wide powers

of $df-rule as an autonomous prov-

ince in the republic of Serbia. Local

people were given control ova
most aspects of public life.

But in 1989, President Slobodan

DEATH NOTICE

Mr.JOHN R. HOYNE
Bom February 8, 1938.

in Chicago. Died May 25, 1993,
in Paris. Bdoved husband of

Eugenia (n£e Gladstone), father

of Margaret Brown, Moira
Cordon, John. James and

v Ho
- - - •

Matthew Hbvne, Ruth Dalzell
Eugenia and Luke

Hoyne.Grandfather ofJohn
Dalzell and Meghan Brown.
Funeral mass at Saim Joseph’s
church, 50, Ave. Hocne Paris,

at 8 p.m. Thursday, May 27,
Abo at Our Lady of Mount

Carmel, Santa Barbara, California
at II a.m. Monday, May 31.

May he rest in peace.

Milosevic of Serbia revoked Koso-
vo's autonomy, dissolved the local

parliament and turned theparliament ana turned me region

The Albanian majority says the

province's schools and universities

were closed to them after autono-

my was abolished. Serbian authori-

ties iorisi that the- schools and the

university are open, but that Alba-
nian children and teachera refuse to

attend.

forward maximum demands, such

as unification with Albania.”

But tbe plains of Kosovo, rich in

crops and mineral resources, are

also rich in historical and cultural

memories sacred to the Serbs.

Standing at the stone lower out-

side Pristina where the medieval

Serbian kingdom went down to de-

feat by the Ottoman Turks in 1389,

General Bojovic said, "The battle

of Kosovo was tbe rampart of tbe

defense of Europe.”
Parents told children that Serbi-

an blood had so soaked tbe field

that red peonies now sprung from

it. The plaque on tbe memorial

calls on Sobs to pay homage to

those who fed, lest blood come up
to their knees. This spring, thereare

no peonies in tbe field, and no
Wood being riied in Kosovo—yet

lura. Although only about 4
"

riu
‘ ‘

percent of asylum-seekers win tbe
right to stay in Germany, it often
takes years lo process their cases,
andeven thosewho lose often man-
age to remain illegally.

Referring to Thomas Maim, Al-
bert Einstein, Bertolt Brecht and
Marlene Dietrich, as well as “many
other Germans who were granted
asjrtum." Konrad Weiss, a leader of
Allianc

Fears About Serbs

Albanian political leaders in Ko-
sovo say they have organized un-

derground schooling, and even uni-

versity studies, along Albanian
lines, and that classes are held in

garages, barns and other temporary

locations.

The Albanians have held elec-

General John R. Galvin, the for-

ma supreme allied commander in

Europe, said that Serbian forces

will not stop with Bosnia, Agence
France-Presse reported from
Washington.

Tm one who personally believes

the Sobs will not stop with Bos-
nia." General Galvin told the
House Armed Services Committee.
“They will want to exert themselves

very strongly in Kosovo and other

places,"

ice 90, one of two small East
Goman parties that were the only
ones to oppose the new law, said:
“We have an obligation to their
memories.”
“Our new law, expressed in good

.

Geram, says. The politically op-
pressed ayoy the right to asylum,
but not in Germany, ” he said.
Tbe new law is to take effect July

L after it wins expected unanimous
assent from the parliament's upper
house on Friday. The lawmakers
also voted to allow officials to re-
ject refugees immediately on their
arrival from countries deemed safe
and to make it easier for Germany
to deport asylum-seekers. Also, the
Bundestag voted to cut benefits for
asylum-seekers—now set ax $250

a

month fora family offour—by2S
percent.

To be present for the debate on
Wednesday, legislators had to bat-

the largest show of
Bonn's history could not prevent

protesters from shutting off the

city’s main street, halting pubBc

transit and preventing thousands

of government workersfrom reach-

ing their offices.

Bat the police did get the legal*-

tors to work, shutting 260 of them

on Rhine River ferries andflyingtn

130 more by helicopter.

On Bonn’s main street, protest-

ers assaulted several politicians,

smashed shop windows and shoved
several did women to the sidewalk

when they attempted to walk

through the human barricade.

Thirteen policemen woe injured

the police said.

Lata, riot police pounded sever-

al hundred demonstrators withnw
sticks after the anairihisni firco

flare pistols, threw bottles and

chanted, “Where were you in

todcT In that East daman dty

last August, Goman pohee retreat'

ed from the scene of anti-foreigner

rioting.

Delay on French Bffl

The French cabinet postponed

discussion on Wednesday of a bill

to place new restrictions' ® th®

entry of foreigners antid reports cf

misgivings try a state administra-

tive watchdog, Reuters report
from Pans.

France’s Roman Catholic and

Protestant churches, as well as ctvfl-

rights groups, have criticized tbe

government's efforts to daffip;

down on immigration.. - ~ i

Interior Muusta fluriei Pasqn*
1

stud the cabinet deliberation had

lihqiiOUf

®%/i Coi

• • -H.
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tie their way "through barricades
oy protesup by protesters, about

2,uou of whom wore the Mack
hoods of the auionomen. Genna-

ICH OrWBCB. :

—

the advisory Council of State,

which ensures that draft legist*****}

conforms to the consrimtics. b**

not
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nation of a law «»troTOisiiU liomi-
Bttittal for cavil rights

^*ssisant attorney

^betweenJib** and

PH^Sa?j£ “F j**1™* Re-

Gtiimer appearato 16881 wntingsm which Ms.^ “I"®? nay

PerotDumps on Clinton as a ?
Starstruck’ Neophyte

.*** for the UnW^iTf

^

foreleira tnrbnlenl

S^JndtCiary^Stt^^^ P*J>fcssor •*« the

* * "** front m **^ *** «*

*“*P™fokcd a are public split

organization of caSkfn^f ^>emo
^
ratlc Leadership Council, the

Wife imf’fcj0 law school With Mr. Clinton and his

^^ssasxsjissssf

StoTd1̂ a'S^
eff0rt“^ »**=8 Of,»»,

13081 « »* otrtcatnew legislative

**
?ontended^ even without evidence of“gt^atocymteit, racially polarized voting in a legislative body^1^ predictably to minority losses^dlases exrnmg voting

Ms. Guinierproposed that courts might require legislative bodieswHhsodi a history of rarialty polarized voting to give minority
representatives a veto over ^easlation of vital importance tn minnr-
ity interests or establish roles that would allow legislation to pass
only if it receives the votes of most minority representatives, as well
as a majority of the entire legislature. (LAT)

CBnUm Pownl Heglect Hl» Makeup, Either
WASHINGTON—AsfurtherendenceofMr. C2znton'spreoccu-

DailOil with rV'rcrvnsl onvmiiM tl» nn.:<. u i £_ j _

By Dan Balz
WaJut^to* PcaxSemrr

WASHINGTON— In a bUsiering cri-

tioue of the administration. Ross Percu

said President Bill Clinton was so poorly

prepared for the presidency that “you
wouldn’t consider giving turn a job any-

where above raddle management" if be
applied for a position in private industry.

“What wehave here isa person who does

not have the background or the experience

for the most difficultjob in the world." Mr.
Perot said in an interview with David Frost
thatwas released Wednesday and that will

be aired at public television in the United

States on Friday night.

The Texas billionaire said Mr. Clinton's

$200 haircut and the White House travel

office controversy showed that the presi-

dent was staistruck with Hollywood, out of
touch with average Americans and trying

to do business “the Arkansas way.” Mr.
Perot also accused the White House of
sendingout “young kids" to rationalize the
administration's mistakes.

Mr. Perot was as coy as ever with Mr,
Frost about hisown remedies and his polir-

ical ambitions. But he refused to rule out a
runfor lhe presidency m 1996 and said he
would consider seeking the nomination of
one of the major political parties if mem-
bers of his United We Stand. .America
"thought it was the right thing."

Mr. Clinton tried to brush off Mr. Per-

ot’s criticism.“We know he doesn’t like ray

state. He spent several million dollars to

badmouth it last year." Mr. Clinton told

reporters at a White House photoopportu-

nity, referring to one of Mr. Perot's cam-
paign commercials last autumn. “But tbit

doesn’t have much to do with America.

We’re going tojust keep working."

Asked how he would deal with Mr. Per-

ot’s attacks, Mr. Clinton shot hack, “You
deal with it."

However personal his attacks have be-

come; Mr. Perot’s criticism is symbolic of a
larger problem for the administration,

which is that Mr. Clinton's opponents feel

increasingly emboldened in challenging a
president whose popularity with the voices

has plummeted over the past two months.
The interview with Mr. Frost came in a

week when the president's job approval

ratines turned negative in two national
polls, while a survey of California voters

found Mr. Clinton in deep political trouble

in his most important stale.

.An .ABC News poll conducted May 20 to

23 found that 46 percent approve of the

way Mr. CHnton is performing, compared
with 4S percent who disapprove. A Gallup

poll forCNN and USA today conducted

May 21 to 23 produced an almost identical

result; 44 percent approve, 46 percent dis-

approve.

In California, the Field poll found that

31 percent of voters there rated Mr. Clin-

ton’s performance as good or excellent,

while 37 percent rated it fairand 28 percent

said it was either poor or very poor.

Mr. Clinton's plunge Is the most rapid

on record, according to a Republican anal-

ysis. It took Gerald R. Font with Ins par-

don of Richard Nixon, six months before

his ratings turned negative, while Ronald
Reagan and Jimmy Carter didn't suffer

their first negative ratings until their sec-

ond year in office.

The Field poll showed that Mr. Clinton

is doing far worse with the public than any
of the three previous presidents. At a com-
parable time m their presidencies. Mr.

Reagan had a 64 percent positive rating

and Mr. Carter a S3 percent positive rating,

while Mr. Bush, despite a history of prob-

lems in California, had a 42 percent posi-

tive rating. Mr. Clinton’s "poor" or “vay

poor" rating of 28 percent is 17 points

higher titan Mr. Bush’s at a comparable

lime in 1989.

Mr. Perot’s criticism of Mr. Clinton was

across the board- He said Mr. Clinton's

proposed deficit trust fund was a “sham,"

ana an attempt “to flimflam the American

people." He pronounced the health-cart

reform proposal beingput together by Hil-

lary Rodham Clinton as “a disaster sliding

down the runway." •

Mr. Perot said he had bought 30 minutes

of timeon television Sunday to rally Amer-
icans against the North American Free

'

Trade Agreement, which he said would

prompt American companies to relocate

their factories in Mexico.

f w

aide asked her to apply the president’s makeup before she inter-
viewed nim,

XT
J“* HeaflL vice president for news atWMUR-TV in Manchester.

New Hampshire, said that his only question for White House
officials was, “Would they have asked my male anchor or Brit Hume
to put on the makeup?" Mr. Haste is an ABC correspondent.
The anchorwoman, Nanette Hansen, applied the nmirmp to Mr.

Clinton's face, but she was so “uncomfortable" about it that sbe
mentioned the episode during a newscast later that evening.
“Dm a reporter who was assigned to a very big stray,” Miss

Hansen, 33, said. “My job is to report the events of the day,” she
added. “The White House made me a part of the stray.”
Two hours before the interview in Manchester, Miss Hansen said,

shewas told by a Clinton press aide that shewouldbe responsible for
the president’s makeup. After much discussion, sbe said, she rduc-
tantiy agreed to apply tiremakeup.
Mbs Hansen said that Jeff EBer, the White House media affairs

director, called her and essentially apologized- He also described the
matter as “a nusanderstanding,” (WP)

S—wteBaW Opani on Campaign Rinding

,
WA$HTNGTQN~ TbcJSenatp began what u.expected to be a

.long bartfe.om.caipp&igo finance leg&atimi by killinga proposal to.long bnrde'onsr caippajgD .finance legislation by killinga proposal to

hold indiwdtHd conm^jticsns.40 glW every two years, down from
the cufrem.Emits of SbflpQfqr a primary and a further SI .pOG for a

1

gendtal etcCtfbnr’The cmenSlriEilt,' jifftposaTby' Senator Paul WeQ-
stonc, a freshman Democratfrom Minnesota, was defeatedbya vote
of 84 to 13- (NYT)

Acquittal Fuels Gun Debate
In Japanese Student’s Killing

J ScmiApfkmhitr^neAiwaaalPitu

President CHnton walking through an exhibit of American-made cars in Washington.

Quote/Unquote /

RepresentativeJLat&ar S. Smith,Republican ofTexas, introducing
legislation to tie the rate of legal immigration to the nation’s
unemployment rate: “Notcuttingimmigration whenyou’ve got high
unemployment is Bke leaving the faucet on when the drain is

dogged.
.

(AP)

Away From Politics

• Glris win ooty about35 percent of National Merit
Scholarships, even though girls, on average, get

better grades in high school and college than boys,

according to a new report that raises questions

about tbe fairness of the nation's most prestigious

scholarship program. FairTest, an organization

striving to keep bias out of standardized tests, said

Thai more than 60 percent of semifinalists in the

1993 competition were boys.

• Hie HdMetdesoope needs so mudi work that a
second repair crew should be sent isto-spaceti -to

12 months after the first finishes its work in De-
cember, a panel of experts told the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration. Five space

walks are planned on an 11-day mission in Decem-
ber to install orreplace seven major parts.

• The Magdhn spacecraft has begun an 80-day

maneuver that will pm it in a more circular orbit

around Venus. Controllers at NASA’s Jet Propul-

sion Laboratory in Pasadena. California, said the

craft was safe after its first pass through tbe upper

Venusian atmosphere.

• A woman gave birth to sextnplets, who were

reported in good condition at an Indianapolis

hospital after their delivery by Caesarean section.

The doctor had expected quintuplets.

•A first effort to (earn how much chemical waste

the nation creates, conducted by the U.S. govern-

ment, found that at least 37.8 billion pounds of

toxic waste were produced in 1991. Higher

amounts are expected to be produced in the[mure.

• John (No Nose) DCFronzo, the reputed boss of

•the Chicago mob, and an associate, Donald (Wiz-

ard of Odds) Angelini, were sentenced in U.S.

District Court in San Diego to more than three

years in prison for their roles in a scheme to

infiltrate an Indian casino.

• A strong aftershock rumbled through tbe Alas-

kan Peninsula and Shumagin Islands, shaking

buildings and causing minor damage, the U.S.

Geological Survey said. The temblor, which regis-

tered 62 on the Richter scale, followed a May 13

earthquake in the region that registered 6.9.

LIT. AP. Reuters

By Peter Applebome
Vn> I’ant Times Service

ATLANTA — The acquittal of

Rodney Feans in the shooting

death of a Japanese exchange stu-

dent is reverberating from radio
talk shows to newspaper editorial

pages, raising difficult issues of

law, justice and race in a nation

where there are more than 200 mil-

lion guns and where 42 million

new guns are sold each year.

Legal experts say that in cases

like those of Mr. Peairs and Ber-

nard Goetz, tbe New York subway
gunman whose case became a cause

celfcbre in 1984.jurors tend to sym-
pathize with otherwise law-abiding

people confronting what they be-

lieve is a threat in an increasingly
violent society.

“I think it was a fair verdio.”

said Karl Lavergne, a Baton Rouge
construction worker who said he
owned several guns. “It’s unfortu-

nate it happened. But 1 feel like in

the days and times we live in now,
when you see someone come to

vour door, dial’s the first thing you
think of."

The shooting and the trial took

place in Baton Rouge, the Louisi-

ana capital

Legally, the case turned on tbe

right that citizens have virtually

anywhere in tbe United States to

use force lo protect their homes
from perceived threats. But to gun-
control groups and many citizens,

the case has offered a nightmarish

glimpse of the fraying serial fabric

tn an overly armed nation obsessed

with crime. They argue that the

case is a potent argument for limit-

ing the availability of firearms,

which- kill 65 people in America
everyday.

Thirty years ago no one even
locked their doors; now wc kill peo-

plewho come to them,” said Melin-

da G. Bigler, a nanny in Philadel-

phia. “In England, Japan and
China guns are almost nonexistent

Our gun control is way too lax.”

The shooting of the exchange
student. Yoshihiro Hatton, 16,

whom Mr. Peairs mistook for an
assailant is hardly the first ques-

*’89High CourtPapersReveal CivilRightsRetrenchment
By Joan Biskupic
Wasfungmn Post Service

WASHINGTON — In its 1988-’89 term, the Su-

preme Coart made a derisive break with a string of

liberal civil rights derisions daring back decades. The

. newly available papers of the late Justice Thnrgood

Marehall showhow tbe conservatives, strengthened by

President Ronald Reagan’s appointments, seized a

majority to narrow the scope of job discnnnnation

Jaw*

Monos exchanged, among justices, draft opinions

and vote tallies now on file in the Library of Congress

flhmrinale key roles played by Justices Antonm Scalta

and Anthony M. Kennedy as the court confronted

conflicting visions erf how America’s civil rights laws

'^iSediangSSSfi rights law that theconservative

ed the Constitution and federal law to

ities and the disadvantaged. The 1988-U9 term

marked the end of that m,u the justicesjimned

affirmative action, made it harder for woikosto prove

dSriminaOQn and cut back financial remedies for

jr KSkal powerhouse of the liberal

Siug tosraB 4e conser.aores.Wnt-

and wfl
rrhing out compromise,

iSS&S.'IKttftXSSSSSS:.
files on the deliberations m Patterson v. McLean

rf
Th?<kse stemmed from a lawstit

f

ji
PatM

3
S

rv dorkal^ dSeNfcLean
Credit Unionin

idler and fik derkm u* gu- the credit

Tbe law is known as

Section 1981 because of its place in the statute books,

and it wasintended to makesure that blacks are as free

as whites to engage in business, ft had through the

years become a significant counterpart to Title VII of

the 1964 Cavil Rights Act because, unlike that law, it

allowed blades to sue for unlimited financial damages

forjob disaiuHnation.

A key question in the Patteraoo case was whether

ih>n law applied to discrimination— in this case on-

lbojob harassment — that occurs after someone is

hired. The U.S. Court erf Appeals for the 4th Circuit

had said no.

When the case got to the Supreme Court. Justice

Brennan disagreed with the lower court. So did four

others— Justice Marshall, Harry A. Blactnrun, John

Paul Stevens and Justice Kennedy, accenting to a tally

shea in Justice Marshall’s files prepared after oral

arguments in October 1988.

Justice Brennan, as the seniorjustice in the major-

ity. chose to write the opinioa.

In his first draft, dated Dec. 3, 1988, and written as

if he had at least a five-justice majority, be asserted

that Mrs. Patterson had a claim. “Where a blade

employee demonstrates that she has worked in condi-

tions substantially different from those enjoyed by

simDariy situated white employees, and can show the

necessary racial animus, a jray may infer that the

black employee has not been afforded the same right

tomakean employment contract aswhiteemployees.

In January, Justice Byron R. White circulated the

first draft of a partial Assent that broke with Justice

Brennanm whether racial harassment was covered by

the law. Justices Rehnquist and Scalia told Justke

Whitethey wouldjoin him, according to memos in the

papers.

Justice Brennan was still counting on Justice

Kennedy.
OnApril 27, 1989, however. Justice Kennedy orcu-

lated a draft dissent of his own, o^ecting to Justice

Brennan’s conclusion that racial harassment eras cov-

ered under the law as a breach of contract. Justices

Sandra Day (/Conner and Scalia joined Justice

Justice Brennan did not give up, the files show. He

still thought he could keep the minority by cutting a

spin on Justice Kennedy’s approach. He would depart

from his first draft by agreeing with him that Mrs.

Patterson did not have a racial harassment cJann, but

not because the law did not apply to harassment He
would conclude that her claim was barred because she

had not made the properaflegations at trial— basical-

ly a procedural problem.
Then, he proposed, he would rule for the court that

Section 1981 indeed can cover a properly presented

racial harassment charge.

Justice Kennedy would not buy it. His second draft

stated that the law simply “does not apply to conduct
which occurs subsequent to the formation of a con-

tract,” that is is after (he hiring derision is made.
The next day, Justice Whitejoined Justice Kennedy,

and wrote his own proposed concurring opinion that

the public never saw. In mocking tones, he called

Justice Brennan on his new reasoning.

“With all due respect. Justice Brennan’s proposed

ending to this lawsuit is as unsatisfying as the conclu-

sion of a bad mystery novel . . . w'e learn on the last

page that the victim has been done in by a suspect

heretofore unknown, far reasons previously unre-

vealed." Justice White was referring to Justice Bren-

nan’s sudden conclusion that Mis. Patterson could not

win the harassment part erf her case because of a

procedural problem.

Justice Brennan dearly no longer had a majority.

On May 18, Chief Justice Rehnquist reassigned the

case to Justice Kennedy for tbe majority opinion,

which ultimately was joined by Justices Rehnquist

White, O’Connor and Scalia.

The defeat did not sit well with Justice Brennan. He
drafted a biting dissent attacking the court: “The
court's fine phrases about our commitment to the

eradication of racial discrimination seem to count for

little in practice.”

Justice Kennedy responded in kind, adding a foot-

note aimed at Justice Brennan, who, he said, “thinks it

judicious to bolster his position by questioning the

court's understanding of the necessity to eradicate

racial discrimination."

Justice Kennedy added: "The commitment to

equality, fairness and compassion is not a treasured

monopoly of our colleagues in the dissent.”

In the end, both deleted those comments and the

public never saw them.

Probably the most controversialjob discrimination

rofing of lie 1988-’89 session and one that would later

generate bitter arguments in Congress was Wards
Cove Packing Co. v. Atonio. In that case on June 5,

1989. tbe court reversed pan of a landmark 1971

ruling that prohibited employers from discriminating

by requiringjob applicants to have skills or academic

requirements unrelated to the job.

in the Wards Cove conflict, Asian and Alaskan

natives said they were being kept out of the betterjobs

at an Alaska salmon cannery. They alleged that the

low-level cannery workers were hired from native

tillages in Alaska and through a longshoremen's

union, while the higher-paid workers got their jobs

through word-of-mouth recruitment, nepotism and
priority for former workers. As a result, tbe minorities

alleged, the nonwhites were shut out of the best jobs.

More Wards Cove, under established court prece-

dent, aggrieved workers could claim that a collection

of hiring practices was discriminatory without demon-
strating specifically how each caused particular bias.

In the Wards dove ruling, the court made such a

demonstration mandatory.

Justice Scalia. according to the files contained in the

Marshall papers, was tbe justice responsible for that

change.

Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justice Kennedy
agreed with Justice Scalia, and Justice White dropped

his objections. Justice O’Connor joined them Tor the

majority. The same fourjustices who had dissented in

Patterson — Justices Brennan, Marshall. Blackmun
and Stevens— dissented in Wards Cove.
When the Wards Cove decision was announced,

employers said they would be better able to defend

themselves against frivolous claims.

The leaders of the country’s major rights organiza-

tions. believing their cause had suffered a grievous

blow, sought congressional action.

Duringdebateover the ruling, employers said that if

the standards for bringing lawsuits were too easy, they

would be forced to resort to quota hiring. The Bush

administration adopted that argument— calling the

legislation a “quota bill"— until tbe final weeks of

negotiations over what would become the Civil Rights

Act of 1991.

In the end. Congress decided that if a worker can

convince a judge that elements of a company’s deci-

sion-making process cannot be separated Tor analysis,

the entire process may be challenged as one employ-

ment practice. That bw also revised the Patterson

case and seven other job-discrimination rulings, most

from the 198S-’89 term.
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tienable shooting to arouse this

land of attention and emotion.

Besides the incident involving

Mr. Goetz, recent cases include a

Vermont homeowner’s fatal shoot-

ing of a teenager who was allegedly

trying to steal alcohol from bis ga-

rage, a Florida businessman's kill-

ing of an armed robber with a shot-

gun after a chase, and a Maryland
jeweler's killingof two robbery sus-

pects after a chase.

But. because of the international

repercussions and the way a fearful

homeowner with a handgun turned

a harmless incident into a fatal one;

the death of the Japanese student

has touched a nerve. The case pro-

vided nonstop fodder for talk

shows and drew a protest march by
Guardian Angels, a group of unof-

ficial peacekeepers in New York.
In New Orleans, officials worried

that it would harm the booming
Japanese tourism business.

Legal experts say the legal issues

would have been' essentially the

same anywhere in the country.

Daniel Polsby. a law professor at

Northwestern University, said that

in 1 1 stales and under the model
penal code used by many jurisdic-

tions. a person does noi have the

right to use lethal force if he or she
is able to escape a threatening situ-

ation. Otherwise, tbe Jaw generally

allows people lo use lethal force if

they believe that they are being
threatened with deadly force,

which can include murder, rape,

kidnapping and other offenses.

takes place in a person*

tening inadi

son’s home.

law virtually everywhere allows a

person to use lethal Force.

According to testimony in the

Louisiana lolling, the exchange stu-

dent and a friend terrified Mr.
Peairs'

s

wife when theyapproached
her door, mistakenly thinking a

Halloween party was to be held

there. She screamed for her hus-

band to get his gun. He grabbed a

.44 magnum, ordered tbe student to

“freeze” and then shot him as tie

moved forward brandishing what
turned out to be a camera.

;

The legal issue turned on wheth-

er Mr. Peairs could reasonably

have fell that his lifewas in danger.

Under Louisiana law, a (tilling is

justified when a person in a dwell-

ing reasonably believes that deadly
force is required to prevent an in-

truder from entering the premises

or to get him to leave.

Many legal experts say Mr. Hat-
ton's action, though daily harm-
less in retrospeo. could easily be
seen by many jurors as sufficient

cause for Mr. Peairs to believe his

life was in danger. •

Still, some experts wonder how
aggressively authorities pursued
the case. And there were questions

about what role tbe race of the

defendant, who is white, and that

of the victim, wbo was Asian,

played in the outcome. i

Particularly in lhe South, where
gun ownership is often taken for

granted, it is extremely difficult tp

win convictions against citizens

wbo use guns. In the Peairs casq.

the police originally declined to file

charges, then did so after the case

generated international criticism.
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Cardinal’s Death

Confronts Mexico

With Its Drug Role
By Tod Robberson

Washington Poll Service

MEXICO CITY — The lulling

of Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas

Ocampo, who was apparently

caught in crossfire during a shoot-

out between drug gangs, has fo-

cused the attention of a shocked

nation on the drug-related violence

spreading throughout Mexico.

President Carlos Salinas de Gor-

tari mobilized the federal police in

a manhunt for killers of the Roman
Catholic prelate, 66, and six other

bystanders, who were trapped

Monday in a firefigbt between

gangs wielding assault rifles at the

airport in the western city of Gua-
dalajara.

A diplomat here described Car-

dinal Posadas's death as “an em-
barrassing moment'' for Mr. Safi-

nas as he enters the final months of

German Leader

Praises New t/.S.

Holocaust Exhibit
Haifungton Pern Service

WASHINGTON — The Ger-

man president, Richard von Weiz-

sScker. has praised the new U.S.

Holocaust Memorial Museum as

She most impressive place 1 have
ever seen" and said “the Germans
will really have to accept it and
understand its importance.’*

The museum provokes “unfor-

gettable human emotions" and is

“really a school for young people

and grown-up people," Mr. Weiz-

s&cker said after visiting the muse-

um.
Mr. Weizsacker’s comments

were the strongest endorsement yet

of the museum by a German offi-

cial Dedicated in April amid ex-

traordinary and emotional fanfare

in Washington, the building has

provoked controversy in Germany
because of i is graphic and extensive

commemoration of the darkest pe-

riod in German history— without

noting postwar Germany's adher-

ence to peaceful democratic princi-

ples.

Neo-Nazi Is Acquitted

A court has acquitted a neo-Nazi
of insulting Jews by questioning
whether the Holocaust really hap-
pened, Reuters reported Wednes-
day from Munich. The court found
that Ewald Alihans, a neo-Nazi ac-

tivist, had questioned the Holo-
caust but had not broken a law
making it a crime to denv the Nazis
murdered six million Jews.

an intense campaign to win U.S.

congressional approval for the pro-

posed North American Free Trade
Agreement.

Mr. Salinas and other top Mexi-

can officials have underlined Mexi-

can cooperation in joint attempts

to control drug trafficking, but his

efforts frequently have been
thwarted, often by corrupt offi-

cials.

"This doesn't help.” the diplo-

mat said.

Mr. Salinas flew to Guadalajara

to denounce the killings and offer

hiscondolences to Catholic Church
representatives there. Greeted in

Guadalajara by crowds chanting,

“Justice!" Mr. Salinas declared.

“This crime had no justification

whatsoever."

His attorney general. Jorge Car-

pizo MacGregor, vowed that there

would bejustice and pledged feder-

al assistance to state ana local au-

thorities investigating the killings.

Investigators said there was no
evidence to suggest that the cardi-

nal was the target of an attack.

He had been leaving his car at

the airport to welcome Girolamo
Prigione. the Vatican's chief repre-

sentative in Mexico. Mexico and
the Vatican re-established relations

last year after a 100-year break. Mr.
Salinas expressed his condolences

to Pope John Paul II in a letter to

the Vatican late Monday.
Investigators said several assault

rifles, hand grenades, bulletproof

vests and ammunition belts were

seized from cars in the parking lot

where Cardinal Posadas was kUied.

Twenty other cars were sprayed

with bullets during the shoot-out

Senior law enforcement officials

haw reported a dramatic increase

in illegal imports of weaponry ac-

companying drug-related activity

by gangs allied with Colombian
drug cartels.

Jalisco state, where Guadalajara

is situated, is among six Pacific

coast states cited recendy by a se-

nior Mexican official for the in-

creasing lawlessness and brazen ac-

tivity of drug cartels. The official

said the cartels have grown mili-

tarily. economically and politically

powerful throughout northwestern

Mexico — with profits in the lens

of billions of dollars in recent

years.

Trade in cocaine, heroin and
marijuana — virtually all of which

is shipped through northern Mexi-

co to the United States—has led to

the rise or competing cartels, with a

corresponding increase in turf bat-

des among them, the Mexican offi-

cials said.

IranandIraqRatchetUpFeud

Baghdad fines Revenge After Tehran Raids

Compiled by Off Staff From Dispatches

NiCOSiA — Baghdad stepped

up its war of words against Tehran

on Wednesday after Iranian air

strikes on rebel bases in Iraq that

heightened border tension between

the two Gulf nations.

Iraq’s government-controlled

press attacked Iran, and one-news-

paper, Babil called the Tehran

government an “assortment of sick

and ossified minds.’'

Referring to the Iranians, A3

Jumhuriva said in a front-page edi-

torial “Iraq is capable of giving

them new lessons anite right tune.

Tehran, however, announced
that it planned to release 100 Iraqi

prisoners of war on Wednesday.

Iran’s move, announced by the of-

ficial press agency, IRNA, ap-

peared to be an aneamt to defuse a

crisis reminiscent of that which led

to the 1980-88 Iran-Iraq war.

On Tuesday, Iranian warplanes

bombed two bases in Iraq used by
the Mujahidin Khalq, themain Ira-

nian opposition group. The raid

was the first in more than a year

and apparently was carried out m
response to recent rebel attacks in

Iran-

On Wednesday, Tehran de-

fended the air strikes as legitimate

defense. Iranian officials in Tehran

and New.York said that they were

not renouncing the United Na-

tions-brokered cease-fire with Iraq

and wanted trouble-free relations

with Baghdad.

Iran and Iraq have not signed a

treaty formally ending the war. and

thousands of prisoners are still held

by both rides.

The deputy speaker of the Irani-

an Majlis, or parliament, Hassan

Rowhanl said the raid was a “deci-

sive response’* to a spate of cross-

border rebel attacks. Tehran radio

reported.

The raid apparently caused tittle

damage to the rebel bases, which

are about 90 kilometers (55 miles)

from the Iranian border, and no
casualties were reported.

In a- letter to Sccrctary-Geaeraliji

Butros Butms Ghafi. an Iranian
®

diplomat at the United Nations.

GholamaB KhOShtoo, said the op.

eration was “brief, necessary,.

portionaie, purely defensive,''

IRNA reported.

Tehran has been trying to far*

foreign investment and rebuild its

economy, which was shattered bv

the 1980-88 conflict A new crisis

with Iraq would obstruct die gov-

ernment's effort. _ _

-•

Al Jumhuriya said Iran's actions

were typical of “bankrupt cow-

ards” who would not have dared to

strike without U.S. encouragement.

The Arab Ba’ath Socialist Party

newspaper, Aih Thawra. said Iran

was refusing to learn from thepast

**We warn the rulers of Iran of-^

the consequences of playing withw
the fire of war.” the Iraqi papa
said. “Iraq is still strongand able to

foil their schemes and dispel their

videos dreams.” - i - - ' •

(AP. Semen)

As Deaths ofPalestiniansRise,

IsraeliRulesComeUnderFire

MrotoSitalUt Arwriaini PttM

Guatemalans demonstrating against President Serrano's suspension of government

By Tim Golden
AVu York Times Scrnce

GUATEMALA CITY — Presi-

dent Jorge Serrano Elias's move to

dissolve the Congress and the Su-

preme Court and suspend constitu-

tional rights appeared to be a mili-

tary-backed effort to silence

growing political and economic
protests.

[The Constitutional Court,
which was dissolved by the presi-

dent tried to preserve its position

Wednesday by declaring that Mr.
Serrano's actions were unconstitu-

tional. Agrace France-Presse re-

ported. Nine members of die 10-

ludge panel signed a resolution

declaring the initiative “a rupture

of constitutional order.”
]

La recent days, diplomats said,

hard-line military officers have
been taking a more active role in

politics. In particular, they said,

military leaders have pressed for a
tougher line against labor union
and student groups that have pro-

tested, sometimes violently, against

Mr. Serrano’s austerity policies.

In an apparent response to the

officers' demands. Mr. Serrano

said last week that he would apply

an “iron hand" against protesters.

The other day the president

formed a new riot squad of soldiers

and police officers. But that same
day. thousands of protesters

marched peacefully through the

streets and the capital buzzed with

rumors of a military coup.

The chief military spokesman.
Captain Julio Yon Rivera, dis-

missed reports of a military role in

iQ. He saidthe president's decision,

military leaders supported Mr. Ser-

rano because he is commander in-
:

chief.
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I.F.I. is the one and only publication devoted

to providing unbiased coverage

of this fast developing sector of the

financial world.

The reactions to l.F.I.'s launch have been
exceptionally encouraging and demonstrate

mat such a magazine was badly needed
by the asset management industry.

Topics to be included in 1993:

Fund analysis and performance.

Developments in fund management
techniques.

Opportunities and pitfall in the markets.

Custody and administrative issues.

Regulation and technology.

Personality profiles.

Mr. Serrano, a conservative for-

mer businessman whose two-year

push to end the country’s 32-year

civil war has foundered in recent

weeks, said be would rule tempo-
rarily by decree to stem “a break-

down in law and order."

Almost as Mr. Serrano an-
nounced the measures Tuesday
morning in a radio and television

address, the homes of the attorney

general and the presidents of the

Congress and the Supreme Court
were surrounded by the security

forces. Military policemen arrested

thegovernment's human rights om-
budsman, The Associated Press re-

ported.

Mr. Serrano said he would hold

elections within 60 days for a na-

tional assembly to change unspeci-

fied elements of the constitution.

He also promised to leave office as

scheduled, in January 1996.

By Joel Greenberg
Nc* York Times Service

JERUSALEM — At a military court in Jaffa last

week, an Israeli Army officer listened impassively as a

judge him to three months in prison and

three months of work detail for idling a 1 2-year-old

Palestinian boy in the Occupied West Bank in

November.
The court sessionwas brief. In a matter-of-fact tone,

the judge reviewed bow the officer, a member of an

undercover anh, had shot the boy, Amjad Jaber, in the

back while during stone-throwers who had pelted

cars on a highway north of Jerusalem.

Thejudge said the officer, whom he identified only

as Second lieutenant Ofir. had tried to hit the boy in

the legs, as required by army rules, but had violated

orders that prohibit shooting at stone-throwers under

deadiby negligence, which carries a penalty ofnpuo
three years in prison.

The court-martial was an uncommon event Convic-

tions of soldiers for biting Palestinians have been

infrequent during the uprising, in which about 1,100.

Palestinians have been lofted by Israeli troops since it

began in December 1987.

The reason may lie in the army’s perception of the

uprising, which has evolved from a popular unarmed
insurrection into what is increasingly becoming a hit-

and-run guerrilla campaign. Instead of the mass pro-

tests of the uprising’s early years, soldiers now faoe

armed attacks, punctuated by spasms of stone-

throwing.

The aggression has intensified in recent months,

especially in the Gaza Strip. Increasingly, the army is

bong forced to decide whether to behave as ifit were

putting down civilian unrest or fighting a guerrilla

war.

According to army statistics. 54 soldiers have been
5,

court-martialed and convicted for unjustifiably Lifting

Palestinians during the uprising. Many were found

guilty of causing death by negligence and served terms

of kiss than half a year. Others war convicted of

illegal use of a weapon, and a few were found guilty of

manslaughter.

A total of 202 soldiers have been convicted for

offenses that, aside from killings, have included beat-

ings and other forms erf violence, vandalism, and theft

In the Gaza Strip last month, several soldiers were
disciplined after Palestinians complained that they

had been beaten and their homes vandalized. One
soldier received a 56-day sentence for sexually harass-

ing^ woman.
The discrepancy between die number of such inci-

dents and the frequency and severity of punishment

has provoked bitter debate between the army and

human-rights organizations and lawyers,

rights groups argue that there is little army account-

ability for violence against Palestinians, especially m
of unjustified kilting The army says its stan-

dards are strict and that soldiers generally follow

orders.

The debate has intensified with a sharp rise recently

in Palestinian deaths. According to army figures, 65

Palestinians were killed by soldiers in the fust four,

months of this year, compared with 39 during the same

period in 1991 About one-third this year have been

children 16 and under.

The number erf these IrilKngs exceeds that erf Pales-

tinians shin by fellow Arabs for alleged collaboration

with Israel contrary to the trend of the last three

years.

To Colonel David Yahav, the army's deputy advo-

cate-general soldiers in the occupied territories may
not be at war, but they are in serious and constant

Hangw that must be taken into account when investi-

gating killings and punishing violations. .

“The soldiers are under pressure, they are under

attack in a hostile environment, and our dilemma is to

what extent we should pursue a standard criminal

investigation when the troops are in such difficult

circumstances.” he said.

But human-rights organizations that have studied

military policies and interviewed soldiers, such as the

Israeli group BTselem and theNew York-based Mid-

dle East Watch, assert that the army, in fact, shows
leniency toward its own troops and disregard for

Palestinian fives. .

The leniency shows itself in frequent violations of

shooting gniddmes, cover-ups, lax investigations and
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have caused needless deaths because they allow sol-

diefslo shoot ft "Suspects who are fleeing and lib

longer pbse an imrnmafirihgieat to Iifc
'

In scores of cdserf the »my reported- that suspects

were fatally shot as they fled, at times after throwing

stones but in some instances after merely painting

nationalist graffiti on walls.

By the rides, soldiers may also fire at rioters who
endanger their lives — but even then they are sup-

posed to aim only at the legs. Many times, however,

they have hit people in the torso and bead, including

small children.

Army officers saysoldiers often hitjust the legs. But

acknowledge that bullets go astray,

iiman-rights workers, however, say they have

found that soldiers oftenjust break army rules, shoot-

ing rioters and escaping suspects above the legs and
firing at fleeing persons who are not suspected of

,

dangerous crimes. j

YEN: Foreign Trade as IAfe~andrDeath Issue in Japan
Continued from Page 1

Canada Signs Accord

On LandWith Inuhs

sion in 20 years and a renewed
plunge in the do!Iar-yen rate could
abort the nascent recovery.

The Japanese government says it

is willing to accept a gradual easing
of the rate. In the long ran, the

economy would benefit from the

resulting cheapo* imports. But offi-

Remery
dais worry that too fast a change

Id make it impossible for ex-
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IQALUIT. Northwest Territo-

ries— Prime Minister Brian MuJ-
roney has signed a historic land

claims agreement (hat will make
Canada's Inuits the world's largest

private landlords and belp create a
vast new Arctic territory.

Mr. Motioney told Inuits— also

known as Eskimos— in this remote
Baffin Island community that the

pact commits the Canadian gov-

ernment to the creation in 1999 of a
new northern homeland called

Nunavut. It is to be carved out of

the existing Northwest Territories

and extend over one-fifth of Cana-
da's land mass, with 80 percent of

its 22,000 residents being Inuits.

would make it impossible for ex-

porters like Honda and Hitachi to

adjust, and farce them to dose fac-

tories precipitously or even lay off

“lifetime” employees to remain
competitive.

That is another reason why ordi-

nary Japanese citizens pay such
close attention to the yen’s
strength, said Noboro Kawai, chief

economist at Morgan Stanley &
Co.
“The implication is, your job in

Nagoya may disappear, and may
reappear in the United States or

Southeast Asia or even China," he
said.

Thai message was driven home
by the news on Wednesday that

X.K. Watanabe Seisakusho, a
utensil maker in northwestern Ja-

pan, had gone bankrupt because of
its inability to continue exporting
knives, forks and spoons because

the prices in the United States and
Europe were so high.

The company is relatively tiny;

with only about S4.8 million in

rales, but the bankruptcy drew na-

tional television coverage because
it was the first such action directly

linked to the latest round of appre-
ciation in the yen, according to Tei-

koku Databank, a private credit-

research agency.

U.S. and European companies
declare bankruptcy all the lime be-

cause of failure to remain competi-
tive internationally, but Westerners
dearly pay less attention to the
exchange-rate issue than the Japa-
nese do.

Last month, when Treasury Sec-
retary Lloyd Bentsen issued a state-

ment on Capitol Hill that helped
stop a free-fall in the dollar-yen

.

rate at about 110, the news was
relegated to the back pages of tire

business sections of major U.S.

newspapers. But it was big news in

Japan, leading every major paper

and television broadcast.

Japan’s weekly and monthly
magazines, no matter how middle-

brow, have been full of yen-related

stories lately. Many have run

lengthy analyses of how the United

Stales is pressuring Japan to drive

up the yen.

Of particular interest has been

the meeting last month between
President Bill Clinton and Prime

Minister Kiichi Miyazawa. Mr.

Clinton said at the meeting that x
stronger yen could help shrink Ja^
pan's huge trade surplus—a state-

ment that sent the doDar-yen rate

.

spiraling downward.
The Shnkan Post published a

piece recently about an alleged “se-

cret pact" between Washington
and Tokyo fora high yen, based on

a detailed—if somewhat conspira-

torial — analysis of the Oinlon-
Miyazawa meeting. The article ap-

peared amid the paper's usual

photos of scantily clad women and
articles about baseball players and
Other celebrities.

«# «
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EUROPEAN
TOPICS

Poor, Unpoliced French Areas

Find Vigflantism on the Rise
When several hundred youths in a poor

section of Lille took to the streets tochaseout

drug dealers, reaction in France was mixed:

There was widespread understanding of the

desire for safer, cleaner neighborhoods, but

some mt-tutting about not taking the law into
one’s own hands.

But the incident following a similar one a
week earlier in the Paris suburb of Bagneux,
has focused attention on some serious prob-

lems: the lack of police presence in many
poor areas, and the dearth of facilities forthe

treatment of addicts.

A 1991 study found that two-thirds of such
neighborhoods lacked police stations, city-

localeovenhall annexes or any localgovernmental repre-

sentation other than public schools.

Meanwhile, there are only 600 beds in

in all <detoxification centers in all of France, ’

the daily Liberation says is the worst level in

Europe.

Around Europe
Save the bafs? Doesn’t have much ofa ring,

but a pilot program in the Belgian Lorraine
region aims to dojust that Jacques Fairoo, of

Belgium's Royal Institute of Natural Sci-

ences, notes that bats play a vital tale in
controlling unwanted insects— bats protect-
ed by the monks of a angle abbey consume 3
million tons of insects a year.

But these nocturnal animals, not particu-
larly prolific, suffer from the increasingly
intense useof pesticidesand chemical fertifa-
ers, and a decline in the number of habitats
for summertime, when they reproduce. The
program will identify habitats— bell towers,
church eaves and so on—and clean or repair
them.

German burners are feeling inoeasiraly
hotted as ftmge groups of animal loversre-
sort to more violent tactics. The Mfinster
police office alone has counted 80 cases in

which hunters’ observation platforms were
sabotaged. Some have been blown up, others
cut down, and still others weakened so as to

.

faft under people’s weight. A physician and
his theologian friend were seriously injured in
a 6-meter (20-foot) fall from ft platform in a
forest in the Saarland. The police say such
tactics are employedbya coregroup of as few
as 50 protesters. But a larger group has done
its best to make hunters’ lives unpleasant. A

recent art exhibit in Dortmund, titled “The
HunterandHis Dog.” was disrupted by pro-
testers throwing acid. Tracts identified them
as "Bugs Bunny and His Angry Friends."

Sweden has one of the world's most effi-

cient systems for recycling aluminum cans,
mth a 10-cem- deposit on every can, the
Swedes return 84 percent of those they use;
the goal in the next fewyears is 90 percent. By
comparison, the Swiss return 60 percent and
Amencans. 68 percent. Supermarkets have
speaal areas with bins for niartir. and card-
board; a laser system reads the- codes on
deposit containers and issues reimbursement
tickets A nonprofit state monopoly oversees
the wide process. Profits go to. a nature
fxmscfvflncy: to avoid cross-border traffick-
ing, cans brought in from other countries ait
subject to a tax.

Orc In ten of the French have tried nodal
af least once, according to a recent survey,
and twice that many would be wfiCng to give

il a try. Going natural is big business in'

France — the market is worth 670 nrfUinn

francs ($120 minicat) a year, according to the
rady Lp-Pouil This week a NudistTourism
Office opening in Paris, joining its more
pn»ai| counterparts, such as the Brittany
and Normandy tourism offices.

Brian Knowlton
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As Clinton Weighs
trade Status, China
Frees Top Dissident

By Sheryl WuDunn
Ya* Tima Senior

nrSF^j^ ~Thc government onW^day freed

J^ocracy campaigner who i^
Spent the last 12 years in solitary

SSiS®1,

3L
!“ aPParcnt

*? O^VB branchto Presi-^toa before he decides™ner to extend trade benefits to'
[ .mna

.S
fr- *u- a 49-year-old former

sojtor of an underground maga-
onc, was paroled three years Wore
completion of his 15-year prison
sentenoe. The length ofhissenteoce
md the three years he spent in a

-,*™y punishment cdl hadmade him
•'.fa symbol of those who stand np

against .Chinese repression.
fa
I want to thank my own coun-

try and people from all over the
wuridwho have shown concern for
me, helped and supported me for
these 10 years,” Mr. Xu said as be
stood in a Beijing alley, about to
return to his apartment for the first

time since Ms arrest in 1981.
The Chinese leaders apparently

had several aims in wiinfl m rdeas-
ing “qjedal prisonerNa 1." as Mr.
Xu was known in Beijing's main
prison.

. The most important is to im-
'< prove relations with Washington

and make it easier for Mir. Ctmton
to extend China’s trade status. Mr.
Clinton is expected to announce
shortly an extension of China’s
“most-favored-nation” trade sta-

tus, while warning Beijing that fu-
ture renewal will depend cm pro-
gress in observing human rights,

trade agreements and promises not
to sell weapons.

Chinese leaders are not happy
about such conditions, but if there

is no alternative they would prefer

that Mr. CHnion inqiose them him-
self without the involvement of

Congress. They want to defuse the

hostility toward China on Capitol

FED and deflect further calls for

legislated conditions,. which could

» be more onerous as weD as more
-* embarrassing.

“They want better relations with

the UJSL," said John T. Kaxnm, an
American businessman wbo helped

lobby for Mr. Xu’s release. “Clear-

ly the MFN decision played a role.

It would be denying theobvious to

say otherwise.”

Chinese authorities are also de-

termined to do everything they can

.
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By Philip Shenon .

New Turk Tima Senior

PHNOM PENH— Prince tiot^

odom Sihanouk, CambodSa’i hertr"

of state and its former monarch,

announced Wednesday that hehad

abandoned plans to set up a Coali-

tion government that included the

Khmer Rouge and said that this

week mternatiooally supervised

elections proved that the Maoist

rebels had no {dace in Cambodia’s

'

future.

w Only weeks after suggesting that

the Khmer Rouge should be incor-

porated into a new postwar govern-

ment, the mercurial prince told a

group of visiting European legisla-

tors that the huge and enthusiastic

voter turnout amounted to a final

public repudiation of the guerrilla

group. The Khmer Rouge boycott-

ed the elections and had threatened

to disrupt them with violence.

One of the legislator, Claude

Cheysson, a former foreign minis-

ter of France, said in an interview

that the prince had told the group

that the elections were an “histori-

cal defeat of the Khmer Rouge—
they won’t recover.”

fa a separate statement iwueoby
4thepalace.theprincesaid,“ldefin-

1
• ajvdy renouncemy earlier proposi-

tion for the formation of a govern-

ment of national reconciliation that

included the participation of the

Khmer Rouge.”

Despite Ms fierce demmaauon

of the rebels, the 70-year-old prmce

remains a mart prone to changing
Ms mind, esperi&y on the issue of

the'^Onner Rouge. Over the last

Throe decides, he has sometimes

been the ally, and sometimes the

enemy, of the Khmer Rouge, wbo
were responsible for the deaths of,

"by some estimates, as many as 2

mfllioDt Cambodians when they

controlled (he central government

in the 1970s.
.

The princedidnot rule out, how-

ever, the inclusion of die Khmer
Rouge in a future government, but

he said the decision would have to

be made by whatever government

is established after this week’s elec-

tions, in which more than 85 per-

cent of Cambodia’s 4.7 rmffiou reg-

istered voters have already cast

ballots. “I will not intervene in the

question of the composition of the

Cambodian government,” he said.

The prince, who was toppled in

the 1970 coup and has spent most

of the last two decades in exile, was

not on the ballot in this week's

elections, although be is expected

to play a pivotal role in the forma-

tion of a new government.

He is the most popular figure in

Cambodia,, drawing adoring

crowds everywhere he goes in. a

coontry that, since his ouster, has

known only genocide or civil war.

This week’s election is the cen-

terpiece of a S2 billion United Na-

tions peacekeeping operation

meant to bring an end-to 14 years

of dvil war in Cambodia.
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for Beijing u>be host of
«>c Olympics m 2000.
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Wing a man who had spent the last
dozen years fa solitary confine-
ment.

He refuse! to be draws out on
potzbcal topics and dcdjncd lo crit-
ioa the government or caD for
jhore democracy.
Mr. Xu was first detained in

April 1951 for his role in the 1979-
80 Democracy Wall movement, the
first major political protest in Chi-
oa calling for mare Western-style
democracy.
.Among his various proposals,
Mr. Xu called for a separation of
powers and an independent judi-
ciary, but his ideas were considered
moderate compared to those of
other dissidents at that rim* He
regarded himself as a Marxist try-
ing to improve the system, rather
than a rebel trying to overthrow it
On Wednesday, Mr. Xu denied

that he had committed any crimes,
although he evaded a question on
whether be had any regrets for
what he bad done. He also refused !

to comment on the Democracy
Wall movement
“The Democracy WaD move-

ment is for history to judge,” he
said. “It’s not for me to decide.”

After his formal trial fa 1982,

Mr. Xu wrote a long description of
Ms prison conditions that was
smuggled to the West It told of Ms
deteriorating health -and spiritual

depression and provoked concern
in the West over Ms treatment m
prison.

Prison authorities retaliated, hu-
man rights organizations have said,

by lockmg him for three and a half

years in an insect-infested window-
less ceD, “a Irving tomb.” so small

that he could, not even stand up.

-Various reports have said that bis

teeth fell out, his hair turned wMte,
be was not allowed to exercise, he

had possibly developed a tumor,

and he was not being fed adequate-

ly.

. Mr. Xu denied Wednesday that

authorities had mistreated him. He
said that he was fed three meals

nearly every day, that his teeth had
not fallen out in prison and that he
did not have a tumor. He con-

firmedIio was kept in a smaD ceS,

bnt said.itwas3 square meters and

be could stand op in it.

Pakistan High Court

Reinstates Leader

Xn Weofi outside his Beijing apartment Wednesday. He was flanked by Ms wife, Kang Tong, left, and their daughter, Xu Jing.

Rruinz

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Pa-

kistan's Supreme Court reinstated

the National Assembly and Prime

Minister Nawaz Shanf on Wednes-

day in a historic decision overturn-

ing President Ghulam Ishaq

Khan's dissolution of the National

Assembly last month.

"The National Assembly has

been restored unconditionally”

said the assembly's speaker. Gohar

Ayub Khan, as he emerged from

the crowded courtroom.

"Almighty Allah has vindicated

us," Mr. Sharif told several hun-

dred supporters gathered at Ms

house. “Allah has fulfilled dll re-

quirements of justice."

The Supreme Court judges vot-

ed, 10 to I, to declare the presi-

dent’s dismissal of Mr. Sharir and

his 30-month-old government out-

side ihe limits of his power.

“On merits, we hold that the or-

der of 18th April, 1993, passed by

the president of Pakistan, is not

within the ambit of the powers con-

ferred on the president and has

therefore been passed without law-

ful authority.” the judas wrote.

“As a consequence of our order,”

they added, “the National Assem-

bly! prime minister and the cabinet

shall stand restored and entitled to

function as immediately before the

impugned order was passed."

[Mr. Ishaq Khan accepted the

verdict Agenee Franw-Presse re-

ported. quoting the president >

spokesman. The spokesman said

Mr. Ishaq Khan “held the coun-

try's judiciary in the highest of es-

teem" and would respect its judg-

ment.)

Mr. Sharif had filed a petition

with the court after Mr. Ishaq

Khan dismissed him on April 18 on

charges of nepotism, economic

mismanagement and terrorizing his

political opponents.
'

The decision was announced

Wednesday.

Ir was the first time the Supreme
Court has upheld a petition against

a presidential dissolution of the

legislature.

Mr. Sharif was the third prime

minister to be dismissed, along

with the National Assembly, since

the late President Mohammed Zia

ul-Haq gave the president the pow-

er to dissolve parliament under a

1985 constitutional amendment.
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Butros Ghali Kowtows
A foolish and worrying squall hit the

United Nations on Tuesday. Yielding to

pressure from China. Secretary-General

Butros Butros Ghali sought to keep a lead-

ing Chinese dissident from holding a news

conference at UN headquarters. He pre-

vailed on the UN Correspondents' Associa-

tion to move its press briefing by the dissi-

dent. Shen Tong, to an outside UN office.

When this compromise was rightly reject-

ed by the group's rank and file as a danger-

ous precedent, UN press officials decreed

that Shen Tong might speak in the main

building, but not in the correspondents'

quarters, and no television crews would be

allowed. So he spoke on the pavement,

outside the UN gates, thus underscoring his

essential theme — that China is deepjy

worried about American attempts to lie

trade benefits to human rights conditions.

Old bands among the correspondents

could recall no previous instance of a secre-

tary-general trying to keep a dissident voice

from using the UN building. Beijing com-

plained that Shen Tong, one of the bold

pro-democracy demonstrators in Tianan-

men Square in 1989, was trying to “inter-

fere" in the affairs.of his own country. No
doubt his advocacy is intolerable to an

aging Communist leadership, but the Unit-

ed Nations is not a province of China.

More surprising is Mr. Butros Ghali's

careless indifference to the UN Charter. Ar-

ticle 100 states that neither he nor his staff

shall seek or receive instructions from “any

government or from any other authority ex-

ternal to the Organization." Not only did be

bend to Beijing's importuning, but bis under-

lings went further, threatening to expel the

press association from the UN tnuldmg un-

less future invitations to “objectionable peo-

ple" were cleared in advance. That is the

zealous language of thought police, wholly

unsuited to an institution committed to free

expression and about to sponsor a world

conference on human rights. Mr. Butros

Ghali needs to rethink a bad policy.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Test for the Americas
An international police force was to be

the dual-purpose lever by which the Organi-

zation of American Stales and the United

Nations would pry the military out of pow-

er in Haiti and put the exiled elected gov-

ernment back in. A lightly armed force of

SOO to 1.000 members, along with the 130

human rights observers already in place,

was intended to reassure soldiers that they

would not be punished for offenses against

the people and to reassure a returning Presi-

dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide that he and his

foDowei5would not bepursued by the army.

In the ever calmer space that might thereby

be gained, further steps toward a political

transition were envisaged. President Aristide

was sour on the idea, and now the military

command has Daily turned it down.
Twenty months after the coup that

ousted the populist priest, the military and
its partners in the civilian elite apparently

have concluded that they can disregard

their international critics even as they kill,

jail and exile their domestic ones. They ex-

pect to ride out the incomplete economic and

diplomatic isolation that the hemisphere has

visited on them. Neither the United Stales

nor the other concerned countries and inter-

national organizations have succeeded in-

negotiating the return of the elected govern-

ment. President BiU Clinton's policies turn

out to be no more effective in this task than

those of his predecessor.

An international police force remains a

good idea, but something more severe i£

needed to make it a reality. General sanc-

tions turn out to punish most the large and

desperate Haitian underclass, which may
yet be asked to cany even more of the

burden if the country's oil imports are

targeted; in any event, emergency food

and relief, of which the United States is

the chief provider, most be increased. The
next appropriate turn of the screw is spe-

cial sanctions aimed at the assets, includ-

ing bank accounts, and visa privileges of

the few who are making the many of Haiti

miserable. One wonders why these things

were not done before in order to mark a

path to democracy in a country that has-

seen sadly little of it.

For the OAS, Haiti has come to be a test

case of its pledge to make the preservation-

of democracy in its member states its

prime explicit mission. The failure of the

OAS so far in Haiti has generated a pro-

found crisis in the hemispheric organiza-

tion. ft is a crisis freshly aggravated by
events in Guatemala, where a civilian presi-

dent, under military pressure, has suspend-

ed the constitution and dissolved the con-

gress. The OAS foreign ministers are to

meet on June 6 in Managua in what is

shaping up as a pivotal moment for demo-
cracy in the post-Cold War Americas.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

High Officials for RentD
After a week of one political blunder

after another, a light bulb finally went off

somewhere in the White House, and the

Democratic National Committee canceled

the White House fund-raising breakfast

with President BQ1 Clinton that it was plan-

ning for lobbyists and other fat-cat contrib-

utors. But the rest of the tawdry affair will

proceed next month as planned
What possessed the party chairman. Da-

vidWilhdm, to schedule theevent in ibe first

place? And who in the While House ap-'

proved a breakfast session so obviously des-

tined to leave the populist-posing president

.

with more egg on his face than on his plate?

The breakfast was just pan of the pack-

age of privileges that the Democratic Na-
tional Committee began offering last week

in an invitation faxed or mailed to lobby-

ists, big corporate donors and other Demo-
cratic high-rollers. So while participants

will have to go elsewhere for their eggs and'

bacon, the Sl^.OOO-a-coupie ticket will still

buy a weekend of special briefings by senior

administration officials capped by a gala

called “The President's Dinner."

Among possible “honored guests" and

speakers when the “retreat" kicks off on June

27: Thomas McLarty 3d, White House chief

of staff; Robert Rubin, head of the Econom-

ic Security Council; Laura D’Andrea Tyson,

bead of the Council of Economic Advisers:

Leon Panetta. White House budget director,

Mickey Kantor, U.S. trade representative;

Ira Magsziner, manager of the President's

Task Force on Health Care Reform.

The invitation may be more subtle than

the hard sell used by the Republicans three

years ago for their “Inner Circle" program.

Gone, far example, is the tacky checklist

where contributors could choose the cabinet

officer with whom they would most like to

rub dbows ai dinner. But the Democrats'

program is basically the same.

Much as a spokesman for the Democratic

National Committee denies it, the party is

selling special access to the president and the

administration Indeed, tlx June festivities

are the tip of a soiled iceberg. Now that it is

in power, the party has been expanding its

donor base and pampering old givers by
offering them private access to top officials.

So much for setting a higher moral tone.

The riming of this episode could not be
worse. It can only undermine President

Clinton's moral authority just as Us cam-

paign finance reform package is before the

. Senate. The reform is a strong measure that

would close some of the loopholes that now
allow corporations and other groups to eas-

ily evade federal contribution limits to max-

imize their political douL
Opponents are trying to kill real reform

by removing thepublic financing essential

to reducing the influence of special inter-

ests and giving challengers a chance. But
the administration's courting program for

big donors suggests that the bill needs to

be made even stronger — by barring par-

ties from soliciting money based on access

to high officials.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
LookingAhead in Cambodia
What wfl] come out of this week’s election

in Cambodia? The best hope is that it will

produce a government that can command the

international and domestic support necessary

to defeat a somewhat marginalized Khmer
'Rouge. The most important achievement of

the peace process has been to separate the

Khmer Rouge from its major spoasor. China.

China still has a strong strategic interest. If

the new Cambodian government does not

successfully accommodate China's interests,

the Chinese government will switch its sup-

port back to the Khmer Rouge. There is little

that the West or Cambodia's Southeast

Asian neighbors can do to stop it That is

why the new government in Phnom Penh
must give a genuinely important place to

China's longtime ally. Prince Sihanouk.

— The Australian Financial Review (Sydney},

Unmanageable Trade

iUnder the] latest Clinton proposal being

bruited about, Japan must cut its trade

deficit by 30 percent over three years — or

else! This threat from the United States has,

oddly enough, left it to Japan to make the

rhetorical case against managed trade —
the setting of specific numerical targets in

various industries for designated markets.

This promises a rote-reversing Group of

Seven economic summit this July in Tokyo.

For very smart people, the Clinton crowd
has not yet figured out the heavy responsibil-

ities of leadership or the impossibility of even

a market leader dictating to markets. It took

strong leadership after World War II from
the United States to push tire world toward

greater free trade. Now Washington threat-

ens to diminish UJS. claims to preeminence

by resorting to beggar-thy-neighbor prac-

tices. Someone also needs to remind the

Clinton brain trust that “world trade" is

comprised every day of trillions of derisions

by billions of people on millions of street

comers in every market imaginable If Mr.

Clinton and his aides are as smart as they

think they are, they will soon figure out that

some things are beyond even their control

— Far Eastern EaemncRenew(HtmgKonf}.
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OPINION

Here Comes Greater China, Getting Richerby theDay
ilo

HONG KONG— The AsunPadfic Cen-

tury is already dawning, bringingwith itXX tury is already dawning, bringing with It

major business opportunities for manufactur-

ers and service companies the world over.

Nowhere are the opportunities more apparent

than in the fast-emerging economic regioa of

“Greater China.” Interaction between the

maritets of Hong Kong, China and Taiwan is

creating a powerful new economic entity. By
the year 2000 this economic area mil be a
significant force in the global economy.

The three markets are already closely inter-

twined and linkages arc growing. Hong Kong,

with a population of 6 million, is the world's

lOtb-largest trading entity. Despite press re-

ports that cast doubt on Hoag Kong s future,

the territory continues to thrive. GDP rose by 5

percent in 1992 after adjustment for inflation;

on a per capita basis it grew to more than

$16,000, above the levds for Spain and New
Zealand. Real growth in 1993 is expected to

By Paul M. F. Cheng

ranking ahead of the United States and Japan,

Chinese corporations have major holdings in

Hong Kong's aviation sector, takcammonica-

tions and property market It is estimated that

mainland buyers will control one-fifth of the

real estate market by 1997. The Bank of China

group is the second biggest banking conglom-

erate in Hong Kong attracting one-fifth of all

Hong Kong dollar deposits. The bank's show-

piece headquarters stand as a symbol of Chi-

na’s long-term confidence in Hong Kong.
Some question Beijing's intentions toward

the territory. But if China is not committed to

Hong Kong, why would it buy in now at

current market rates? Why not wait for the

often injoint ventures with Hang Kong firms.

Track between Hong Kong and Taiwan is

increasingly dramatically. Much is indirect

trade between Taiwan and China. Taiwan’s

trade with Chma through Hong Kong is ex-
« « nf . MVn *n n

A key factor in China’s development is the Ifjfr

increasing autonomy of provincial and no*
j

pected to surge by 35 percent in 1993 to a

record S10 bfflkm.Tbe busmessactiviry draw-

ing Hong Kong, fhma and Taiwan together

may augur closer ties in other areas.

China’s economy continues to grow at a

phenomenal rate. National growth in 1992

was 12.8 percent; in Guangdong h was 18

percent (That shows Hong Kong’s influ-

ence.) China's 1993 growth is likely to exceed

10 percent This expansion is being fueled by

the government’s economic reform program,

winch is bringing increasing affluence to

many parts of Ffrrna. As a frequent viator to

the country, I can attest to the depth and

-vitality of the reforms. They haw become

part erf the fabric of Chinese society.

While incomes in China are low byWestern

standards, the proportion of disposable in-

come is high. So arc savings. There is tremen-

dous pent-up demand from consumers. Sav-

ings rates are high, even by Asian standards:

Private savings amount to about one-third of

the average worker's annaal mcome.
Disposabie income is also relatively high in

Ghina. Baric living costs for most people are

heavily subsidized by the state; such living

expenses take only 5 percent or less of family

income in Grina, compared with about 40

percent in Hong Kong. Incomes are rising,

and the Chinese are beginning to flaunt then-

accumulated wealth. In Guangdong, annua l

per capita income rose to about S400 in 1992,

from S265 in 1990. Guangdong is fast ap-

proaching the $445 Level of tire Philippines.

China has 12 bflhan people, one-firth the

global population. It is the largest consumer
market in the world. China is a single country

but has as many as eight different markets.
Fat* is distinct, reflecting different diaU-rt*,

culture, ways of life, climate and diet Guang-
dong alone has 63 million people, more than

France or Britain. The population erf southern

China is more than 300 cnilhon, dose to the size

of the European Community. Beijing and sur-

rounding areas are home to 20 mflKnn people,

white Greater Shanghai has nearly 30 miQbon.

What happens after 1997 when Hong Kong
becomes a Special Administrative Region of

China under the “one country, two systems”

principle? Hong Kong will continue to evolve

as the International Divirion of China Inc.,

managing China’s exports and importing for-

eign goods for re-export to China. This rote

wfl] increase as China continues to open up to

the outside world. Hong Kong's established

business and social connections with China
and the rest of the world, its excellent tele-

communications and transport facilities and
its financial sophistication make it uniquely

suited to the role of China's entrepot.

The economies of Hong Kong and the

adjacent Chinese province of Guangdong are

closely interlinked Some 23,000 enterprises

in Guangdongproduce goods for HongKong
companies. These businesses employ an esti-

mated 3 million workers, four times the size of

IfChina is not committed to

Bong Kong, why would it buy

inatcunwUnwrketrcaesfThe

answer is that ChinaseesHong

Kong as agood investment,

now and in thefuture.

takeover when prices might be lower? The
answer is that China sees Hong Kong as a

good investment, now and in the future.

Taiwan, like Hong Kong, views Chma as a

major factor in its continued success and

development. Despite Taipei’s ban on direct

commercial relations with the mainland,

some 3,000 Taiwanese firms have invested an

estimated $3 billion in projects in China,

official figures indicate. Some private esti-

Hoog Kong's manufacturing work force. An
estimated 20 percent of Hong Kong’s curren-

cy circulation takes place in Guangdong.
Hong Kong investment and influence are also

spreading north to Shanghai, Beijing and
many other Chinese cities.

China is increasing its stake in Hong Kong.
It is now the largest investor in the territory,

official figures indicate. Some private esti-

mates put the total close to $10 billion.

About half of the Taiwan investment in

China has gone to the coastal province of

Fujian, across the straits separating Taiwan

from the mainland. This is an area with which
Taiwanhas dose cultural, family and linguis-

tic ties, similar to those Hong Kong has with

Guangdong. Taiwan is also investing heavily

in manufacturing industries in southern China,

efthese authorities—and their more aura,

preoeurial ways— on national policy.

White China is a major business OpportnnL

.

ty, it is not without risk. The Chinese govern-

ment is fully committed to a. program of re-

form, bat there is a serious danger of the

economy overheating. This could cause run-

away inflation. To avoid it the authoritiesmay
apply thebrakes from time to time, resulting far

stop-go dewefopmenL These short-tom conw-

tions should not have a serious impact on
Qriha’s long-term growth prapectx.

But one factor looms menacingly; theim-

pending U.S. decision on whether to renew

China's most-fayored-nation trading status.

.

I via ted Washington last monthas head, cf

a Hong Kong business mission lobbyingior

renewal of MFN treatment for China; lam
confident that President BiU Clinton will de-

ride on renewal by Jane 4, although with mSd
conditions attached. But 1994 will be a tour-
er battle. It must be hoped that China's com-

mitment to open its marketsto greaterforerga

participation and its eventual re-entry into

the General Agreement on Tariffsand Trade
wQl ease MFN concerns.

What we are smog in the rapid growth and
integration of China, HoagKongand Taiwan
is only the first stage of development in the

economic phenomenon of Greater China.

The second stage has already started as the

large Chinese business eornimmitics else-

where in Asia— in countries like Singapore,

Malaysia, Thailand andIndonesia—increase
thrir wiywament in Chma. Many ethnic Chi-
nese businessmen in America and Europe are

following this path bade to the mainland.

The emergence of Greater China wSl pro-

vide a counterbalance in the Asia-Pacific re-

gion to the econotmc might of Japan. The'
ul timate rhalteqjy. is whether Japan gnitflhmi

can share leadership in the Asia-Pacific Cenm-
ty with an increasingly introspective America.

The writer is chairman of Indtcape Pacific

UtL amiofdieHongSringGenerdiChandlerof
Commerce. He contributed the comment to ike

International Herald Tribune.

The Savage Words That Kill Came From Genteel Balkan Desks
L
JUBLJANA, Slovenia — There is

i much debate in America aboutX-j much debate in America about
politically correct speech: Which is

more harmful to democracy, the ex-

pression of ethnic stereotypes or the

measures taken to discourage such
expression? Once I would have advo-

cated free expression at any cost But
I am convinced that the bestialities of

war in what used to be Yugoslavia
were triggered by words — cliches

pm forward by intellectuals and ap-

propriated by politicians.

These words undermined an in-

formed and refined democratic pub-
lic discourse that was slowly develop-

ing after Hio’s death, and opened the

way for the destruction of the institu-

tions and social mechanisms that

kept the multinational culture alive.

Contrary to what one bears, many
features of the Yugoslav state were
designed to meet the needs of minor-
ities. On the federal level there were
10 official languages. (Only in the

army was one language — Serbo-

Croatian — recognized.) Television

and radio, public services and pub-
lishers addressed all majorities and
minorities. Mixed marriages were not
an exception but the rule, and many
children of mixed marriages identi-

fied themselves only as Yugoslavs.

Today, merely saying “Yugoslav”
offends all sides. The Croatian yellow

press has even invented a word for

those who daze to remember what the

country used to be: “Yugozombies.'*
By the time Slobodan Milosevic

came to power in Serbia in 1987, in a
land of Communist Party coup, the

langnage of Communist ideology was
dead A new discourse, simplistic and
strong, was invented by intellectuals.

To nationalist Serbian writers, Alba-
nians were “bestial,’’ the Croats
“genoddal” Croats and Slovenians

were “Machiavellian," and Slove-

nians “slavish.” Slovenian and Cro-
atian prose called Serbs “barbaric,”

By Svetlana Slapsak

“Balkan” and “Byzantine.” These
writings by intellectuals were recy-

cled by journalists. Soon, draftees

were sent to be killed with writers’

words on their lips.

From the beginning of the nation-

alist wave, it was my position that as

a Serb my primary duty was to criti-

cize Serbs. Serbian responsibility in

this war is great; nationalist intellec-

tuals in Belgrade bear special blame.

The Serbian Academy of Arts and
Sciences made a noteworthy contri-

bution to tbe wareffortin ! 987 with a
secret memorandum that outlined a

“national program” — making a
paranoid case for Serbian national-

ism, based on historic “injustices”

done to Serbs, especially to those

living in Kosova
Mihajlo Markovic, a Marxist dissi-

dent who taught at the University of

Michigan ana other American univer-

sities, became tbe brains ofMr. Milo-

sevic's party, and has used most of his

rhetorical power to attack the Serbian

peace movement During the student

uprising in 1992 in Belgrade he at-

tacked a professor for bong a Jew.

Another academician, the writer

Dobrica Cosic, is now president of

Yugoslavia. A onetime privitafled fa-

vorite of the Tiro regime, whose boring

novels we all had to read in schod, he
was kicked out of the Communist Par-

ty in 1966, accused of Serbian nation-

alism. He became a kind of femmence

grise for nationalists.

During the '80s, Mr. Cosic invent-

ed some of the most dangerous slo-

gans used to promotewar. According
to him, “Serbs gain in war and lose in

peace.” He used this slogan even in

the most recent session of tbe self-

designated Serbian parliament of

Bosnia, in a speech supposedly aimed
at convincing them to sign the Vance-

Owen peace plan.

Mr. Cosic holds up a mirror to the

Serbian people that reflects a gloomy
collective portrait of warriors who
tilin lr only Of glory, national aims and
generally abstract achievements, but

who are surrounded by tricky “West-

erners” who manipulate them.

Matija Beckovic, a poet, former

president of tbe Writers Union and
the yotmgesi member erf the academy,

supported the referendum that gave

absolute power to Mr. Milosevic in

1990. He coined some of the catchiest

nationalist slogans, like “Serbia, die

early slaughtered nation." He pro-

posed building a monument in Bel-

grade to encase tbe bones of fallen

dent movement, which displayed re-

markable solidarity fat more than 20
years, simply couldnotcopewith this

new nationalist discourse. Some erf

the people whom we once protected

as fellow dissidents have actually be-

come war criminals, like Vojislav Se-

sd, member of parliament for the

Radical Party in Serbia and leader of

one of the paramilitary units operat-

ingin Bosnia and Croatia.

Tliereisa visible opposition in Bel-

grade, people who take untold risks

with every word of criticism and pro-

test they utter or write. The national,

ists consider them worse enemies

than Croats and Muslims.

These dissidents have periodicals

create a critical vocabulary adequate
to stand op to nationaEsbcjabber.
Too many refused to dirty their

hands with political debate — al-

though there were plenty of nation-

alist intellectuals willing to tend

their authority to political initia-

tives- Too few of us were in opposi-

tion to the nationalists.

Fear, repulsion, concern for 'oar

careers— therewereany numberof
reasons why many did not act to

thwart the false prophets who have
destroyed public discourse and civi-

lization in Serbia, not tomention the

Sobs(from all areas andiristotic peri-

ods! so that the world could see now

like Vreme and RjepubEka, and pro-
grams on Belgrade television ancLra-

destroyed public discourse and dvi-
fization in Serbia, not tomention the

destruction they caused in Bosnia
and Croatiz- We should have taken

out the garbage when we first no-
ticed thestetidu

ods), so that tbe world could see how
many bones there are.

The Serbian and Yugoslav dissi-

grams on Belgrade television. ancLra-

dio. I was one of them for years. But

non of a fewyearsago, forwe

The writer, a noveSst. historian arid

Ung/dst,' contributed this comment to.

TheHew York Times. . .

Get Europe Backon die Road to Riches
By Charles William Maynes

WASHINGTON—Western ped- position in recognizing new states in

icy in the former Yugoslavia the former Yugoslavia was correct

has been a failure. In this moment of

deplorable paralysis at NATO and
the United Nations, what lessons can
we draw? Lesson No. 1 is that the

United States was wrong to sabotage

West European efforts to create de-

fense capabilities outride NATO.
The United States just last year

resisted the idea of a French-German
Eurocorps because it feared weaken-
ing NATO, the only European orga-

nization that the United States domi-
nates. But Bosnia shows that the real

effect of the U.S. position has been to

let everyone off the hook.

Lesson No. 2 is that in tbe transi-

tion taking place in Eastern Europe,

the Bush administration's cautious

An Energy Crisis Stalls Washington

v ton’s sudden i

Capitol Hill is a si

y crisis on
le for the

By Jim HoagLandWASHINGTON — Bffl din- Bv Jim Hoasland tcc for home diesel and

ton’s sudden energy crisis on
* o gasoline used on farms and fuels

Capitol Hill is a struggle for the used in the aluminum industry

central nervous system of the na- Ronald Reagan and George Bush weakened the energy-conservation

tion, if not its souL The outcome of retied on buttering up King Fahd of thrust of the Btu tax. Worse, those

the battle over a broad-based ener- Saudi Arabia to keep oil puces down loopholes also scanto have encour-

gy tax will send impulses down the and ofl supplies flowing. Their com- a8™ the oil-state senators to by to

national ganglia about how long mon energy policy, asl have noted “Q the tax altogetlKr.
_

America will continue its addiction before, consisted essentially of King ^ Boren KCo-doaktheffda^CTm

gy tax will send impulses down the
national ganglia about how long
America win continue its addiction
to cheap but inefficient energy.

Democratic Senators David Bo-
ren of Oklahoma and Bennett
Johnston of Louisiana have chal-

lenged President Clinton to aban-
don the modest energy tax he pro-
posed as pan of his deficit-cutting

plan. They would postpone yet
again America’s day of reckoning

cm energy consumption and conser-
vation. In this fight tbe senators

cd the oil-stale senators to by to

11 the tax altogether.

Boren &Ca cloak their darter in

FahcTstele

of sending

number. The costs foe virtue of deficit reduction.

a million U.S. troops

to foe Gulf to keep the Saudi royal ^ifo a series of spending cuts and
to replace foe energy tax

family secure were preferred to any entitlement caps that would pare

serious effort to curb American de- the deficit somewhat more than Mr.serious effort to curb Amenc ^ , _
pendence era Middle East ofl. Clinton’s proposal They would

Until Senators Boren and John- banish not only the energy tax but

ston fell off the Democratic unity also the promise it holds for a more

Clinton’s

the former Yugoslavia was correct
Germany’s premature insistence foal

the West recognize Croatia without

also insistingonguaranteed rights for

minorities was disastrous.

Serbs in Croatia, Muslims in the

remaining Yugoslavia and Scabs in

the new state of Bosma-Hezzegoyina

panicked. Indeed, in societies riven

with ethnic conflict majority rule

without explicit protection for minor-
ities is a terrifying prospect.

Lesson Na 3 is that conflicts Eke
those in Bosoia-Herzegovina hove
only three solutions: the complete
triumph at one side, a bloody strug-

gle leading to a new balance of pow-
er, or imposition of an outside pro-

tectorate foal compels the parties to

Eve with one another. By refusing to

accept eitherofthelast two solutions,

the West has indirectly endorsed the

first— but is ashamed to admit h.

There Is a final lesson. Although
ethnic conflict in Europe has deep
roots, it is difficult to believe that the

demise of communism akue brought
about this new nightmare. Demagogic
leaders faded the fire, and the world
should not forget who they are.

For decades most Europeans were
too rich to hate. Even in tbe East,
popular concern about irritating or
unacceptable differences was dis-

placed by the common drive to recov-

er from foe devastation ofWorld War
EL Now, deteriorating economic con-
ditions are exacerbating ethnic con-
flicts, even in Europe’s nebest societ-

ies. Rising racism is changing the

American leaden have to under-
stand that the Europeans are more
likely to act responsibly if they as-

sume more responsibility for then-

own defense. Ibe United Statesown defense. The United States

should encourage the Europeans to

develop the Eurocorps and to

strengthen other forms of intra-Eu-

ropean security cooperation, while #*
reaffirming America’s more funda-
mental commitment through NATO
to prevent the rise of any single heg-

emonic power on the CraxtinenL
If America wishes to remain a Eu-

wagon, Mr. CEnton seemed to have

a clear shot at gradually changing
that outlook. Tbe plan was to avoid

ambitious energy policy to come.

There are two things immediately

wrong with that idea. The first is

Eliminating the psychological
causes of ethnic conflict will take
generations. The immediate goal

must be to tamp it down.

on the ground as well as from the ah.

International institutions should

take urgent steps toward providing
legal protection for minorities.

Until they change, die Sorbs must
be isolated diplomatically and eco-

nomically, but pressure must also be

la^of.Western concern abouThcw
Croats treat Serbs and Muslims feeds

foe Serbs’ sense of unfair isolation.

That point is critical, for unless we
can encourage a perception that fo&fr
West cares about how others treat

Serbs as much as it cares about hem
Serbs treat others, any peacekeeping
force wiE be seen as biased— r>pn as

a target for attack.

Finally, the leaders of the world
economy need to work harder to cre-

ate conditions that
'

-malm Europeans

nrighbors^fhe United States and
other major economic powers must
get the world economy moving again

so that Europeans can put aside an-

cient hatreds and return to the post-

war task of getting rich.

The writer, editor of die quarterly

Foreign Polity, contributed uus com-
ment to The New York Times.

l*rln 1 ‘rF.-f' tu.

energy at any cost.

Mr. Clinton's tax on foe heat

content of energy, measured in

British thermal units, is a small,
essential and long overdue first step

toward reversing America’s lax hab-
its of eneigy consumption. This tax

is a gentle wake-up call pitched law
so as not to startle those still dream-
ing erf tomorrows just Eke today.
Low oil prices have permitted

Americans to put aside energy ^fi-
ciency concerns since the oil shocks
of foe 1970s. Composing 5 percent

of the world’s population, Ameri-
cans consume 25 percent of the

1979 speech in which he character-

ized threats to ml supplies as foe

"moral equivalent of war," while

reflecting Democratic sensitivity to

foe hidden security and environ-

mental costs of energy.

The White House bundled its

small cornerstoneofan energy poli-

cy into this season’s politically cor-

rect cause, deficit reduction. The Btu

cans consume 25 percent of foe
world’s energy and have steadily

increased foe amount of foreign ofl

they import to feed their habit.

Elsewhere energy efficiency has
become a make-or-break factor.

Germany and Japan have proved
thatmasteringenergy costscontrib-

utes to the bottom line for industry

and positive trade balances. Saving
energy is a national value in most
developed societies, not an option
to beweighed against personalcon-
venience and political maneuvering.

reel cause, deficit reduction. The Btu

tax would pick up about 570 billion

in revalue. That sum is better than a
slap in the face with a wet fish, but,

as wr wiH see, small enough to be

vulnerable to bring trumped.

As originally conceived, the Btu
tax was also a sophisticated effort

to distinguish between efficient en-

ergy (natural gas) and inefficient or

unreliable energy sources (coal and
oil). “Use more natural gas, pollute

less and pay less tax” was the hid-

den messageof the Gintonites, who
rqected an across-the-board energy

sales utx precisely because it would
not have distinguished between
“good" and “bad” energy.

Exemptions granted by the

House ways and Means Commit-

are needed and are politically via-

ble, they should be proposed on

theirown and not as a way of avoid-

ing the energy tax. What about the

widely accepted idea that Mr. Clin-

ton has underestimated the appetite

Congress has for budget-cutting

pain? If it has any validity, tbe

Boren cuts should be whooped
through on their own.

Secondly, losing this fight now
could leave the president without

the authority or the instruments to

achieve the goal of fashioning a
coherent, effective energy poBcy

during tire next four years. A de-

feat would seriously weaken his

ability to govern.

A rejection of energy taxes would

send a message down the national

spinal cord tut America can stQl

afford to use more of and pay less

for the least efficient fads. Adopt-
ing the CEnton energy tax would

show the rest of the world that

America is finally thinking serious-

ly about redudng both foe deficit

and wasteful energy consumption.

The Washington Past.

IN OUR PAGES; 100. 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Fears for Holland

FLIM, Switzerland — The Qoeen-
Regent of foe Netherlands is here
with her daughter, Queen Wflhdmi-
na. The health of the tittle Quota
gives rise to serious mpitbensions.'
Her Majesty, who is thirteen years ofi

age, is said to be consumptive, and to
have undergone an alarming d»ma»
for the worse. Her death would open
the dynastic question in Hotiand, a
posaKEty contemplated with alarm,
as the extinction erf the ruling family
might revive the much discussed aJ-

temaiiveof its beingannexed by Ger-
many, wgjvea to France as compen-
sation for Alsace-Lorraine.

yesterday [May 26] and dining foe
previous 'night on foe Vfllcrs-Brctaa-
neux front, east erf Arnicas and in the

north, west of Hinges, This to

indicate that the resumption of foe
delayed offensive is now imminent, as

heavy gas bombardments have pre-
ceded recent German'ORsknehts.

1943; DnseddorfBlasted
UJNDON— [From our New York

diau planes battered foe Goman
anus center of DQsseSdorf last sight

1918: German Gas Shells

PARIS— Reports from the British
front state that Gennait artillery ac-
tivity is devdopmg great intensity in
various sectors, ana stress is laid on
the extensive use bythememy of £»;
shells. Sir Douglas Haig reports that
gas bombardments were way heavy

block-busters a minute, foe Air MiD-
,istiy announced today

.

[May 26].
Four-ton bombs «1xq were dropped
ml uidustnal objectives and tens of
thousands ofincendiaries wereshow-
wed <m tbe city, which is Goman/s
third largest inland port and au im-
poitant ctmnnunfcaJKJOfl-cente&The
weather handicapped observation of
UK target area, ft -was also a draw1

'

back to the ground defenses^ espe-
aaBy the search light batteries. -
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The Great Budget Brawl,
A War Clinton Has toWin

By E, J. Dionne Jr.

Washington - wtat are we

sas¥»s«*S^ rr
,

'-uuma was supposed
hu long march to wctorySotoeomoauc pianTWell, there's thlt S2Q0“ireut and also the vital matter of a

Whi« House offiS feS
have! For the press.

a/W« ?“ ^ news for an

fssa«SiS4sas
the OKI few woks is wbetomIS
ton can govmt— and whether the poh-
ticaana are senoos about all iheir talk of

The question in the nextfew
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CKnton cam govern.

“tough derisions” and “change."A large
opportunity lain danger of being lose

Thehaircut and travel office stories are
symptoms of a larger problem bedeviling
the umlon aduormstralian: Itis not mak-
ing its. own best case, and h scans to
resent the burdens that faD on a presiden-
cy dedicated to asking the country to do
hard things on behalfof rthany

Take, for example, Mr. Clinton's effort
on Saturday to go the populist route. He
lambasted the oil companies as the key

. foes of his energy tax. He is right, but
} average voters don’t like the energy tax,

other. And you can’t turn on populism
one day and then turn it off while Chris-
toph® cuts your hair. It is bard to be the
Man from Hope and the Man from Bev-
erlyHills at the same time.
Qintan supporters object, that we

have no idea how much Ronald Reagan
paid to have bis hah- done. Leave aside
that this means Mr. Reagan was smart
enough never to have His luwr cut (or
tinted) in such a way that it became a big
issue. More important is the fact that be

'y celebrated wealth and never had
blem with conspicuous

lion. It is Mr. Clinton who attackedthe ri

caled explanations for Mr. Clinton's
bnuHes, put aside die haircut and the
travel office fiasco, you are left with one

fact: Bin Clinton has a problem
poesust: he has called for substantial lax
increases. He has raid, correctly, that
you can’t hope to balance the budget
a™ do the other things the countryw*uus done without new taxes. In other
*oros, he has shown real courage and
faced up to problemsjust the way voters
said they wanted him to. But “courage"
is not a word you see used much about
Mr. Clinton these days.
Nor would you know that the bulk of

the new taxes— 63 percent according to
the Democratic Study Group — wfiTbe
pajd by families earning more than
*200,000 a year. The people certainly
doc t know this.A poll done for a Repub-
hcan senator in a Western state that Mr.mum carried found strong support for
higher taxes on the wealthy—and strong
opposition to Mr. Clinton’s plan, partly
because it was seen as imposing unfair
burdens mi the middle class. The message
to this senator was simple: Keep firing
away at Mr. Qimoa's plan.
As king as the debate is carried out at

the level of generalities, Mr. Clinton will

keep losing. Vagueness is his enemy, and
specifics are his friend. Of course most
geoplejivould prefer “spending cuts" to
“taxes." Thai is because people assume
that (he spending cuts win come out of
“waste, fraud ana abase" or “special in-

terests.” The taxes, on the otherhand, are
seen as coming out of everybody’s pocket.

Mr. Clinton should not be ashamed to

borrow Ross Perot’s charts to showhow
his program works, how the alternatives

to it sound a lot better than they are, and
to insist that anyonewho daims there is

an easy way out is lying. Sure, the Clin-

ton plan is imperfect. But h is likdy to

be far better than the alternatives

cooked up by legislators who are losing

(heir nerve as Mr. Clinton loses ground
These days, Mr. Clinton is being criti-
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NoBedofChrysanthemums

For the Princesses ofToday
By Anna Qnindlen

N EW YORK — When I was young
my mother sometimes hinted thata

good career option would be to marry
the Prince of Wales. Hew a second-

generation Italian immigrant thought

she was going to manage an introduc-

tion for her mouthy, scabby-luieed

MEANTOILE

Catholic daughter to the heir to the

House of Windsor is anyone’s guess.

But I ha\e discovered since that she

was not alone, and that other mothers.

Lucilles and Anitas and Bridgets, talked

of a w hite wedding in Westminster Ab-

bey despite the obvious requirements of

realpoliiik and the Church of England.

They are a singular group, those

women, who have since seen their

daughters married to men with
less conspicuous bloodlines. They are

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
A Fresh Start for India

Regarding the editorial “India at the

Edge" (Feb. 25) and “Pluralism in India”
(Letter, April 7):

The Bharatiya Janata Party is clearly

Communal is the sense of perniciously

self-indulgent 1980s and who wants to
be the tribune of the sort of ordinary
folks who see even S20 as an ou[sized
sum to pay for a haircut.

No wonder Paul Begala, the Clinton
campaign adviser who loves populist
one-liners, screamedat the press for tire

attention tire haircut story got. This is

what psychologists caD transference. In

his gut, Mr. Begala had to be furious at

hisown side's blunder.
Politicians, of course, can survive

these kinds of stories. Boris Yeltsin reg-

ularly gets tagged by his opponents for

enjoying high living. He rises above the

attacks becanse he is seen as standing

for some big things. Mr. Clinton’s prob-

lem is that he has not convincedAmoi-
cans that they— and the country ~
have a large interest in the success of his

program. And that is wfaat he has to da
For Ifyou strip away^ajULtbe sopiristi-

dzed by allies to his left and allies to bis

ht_ The-— Clinton left argues that his

plan is not ambitious enough to deal

with tire huge economic dislocatians cre-

ated by tire global economy. The CHr-
lon right— centrists, really —say he is

backing away from his pledges to be “a

different kind of Democrat.*
These streams of contradictoiy criti-

cism share one thing: Both sides are frus-

trated because Mr. Chnton no longer

looks as if he is really going to change

things. He can restore hope in his presi-

dency by winning the budget fight on the

merits(and the meritsmay be all he hasX
and byprovingthathe isaman who takes

the art of government seriously.

If Mr. Ctinton does not push the dis-

cussion toward seriousness, his foes wfl]

be more than happy to talk about hair-

cuts and tire charter flight business. The

country does not deserve that, and in tiu

end neither does Mr. Cfinton-

\
t_

[The Washington Fart.

the majority Hindus and in

ing the minorities, tire Muslims in

ticular. During its rule in some of the
Indian states, it has eves tried to rewrite

Indian history in presenting tire Muslim
period as foreign role.

The BJP has shown no remorse for the

carnage that followed tire demolition

Dec. 6 of the Avodha mosque. Since that

infamous day, thousands have rifcd, hun-

dreds of thousands have been uprooted,
and a vast number of homes and busi-

nesses have been destroyed, along with

many worship centers. Toe consequences

are sill being fdt all over South Asia.

We concur that tire BJP wfl] not be
contained by banning “legitimate" pro-
test, but we assert that the governing

Congress (I) Party has no capacity to

enforce “India's laws against violence"

and to use the “government’s full power
to protea minority rights." India cannot
be led back from tire edge by Congress

0). This will be possible only through

new political forces providing a really

secular, democratic rule.

KHAIiD HAMEED.
Wageningcn, Netherlands.

Tlie Tragedy of
f
Shoot First

9

Regarding “ForJapan, Acquittal Con-

firms Worst View of U.S." (May 25):

Merewords of apology can do little to

alleviatetheanguish felt by tirebereaved

but my heart and thoughts go out to

them. Let it be known that at least one
American is filled with shame for his

country on this terrible day.

BRUCE D. SCOTT.
Gairhing. Germany.

Homosexualityand Morality
Regarding “Homosexuals m Uniform

"

(Letters, April 16) from Ken Cowan:

The conviction that homosexuality is

morally wrong is not based on “inturnon"

or ou tire ignorant bias that humans tend

to inflict on those different from them-

selves; this is the core of racism, and a
shallow, indefensible one. The moral
mandate against homosexual practice is

based on an understanding of the proper

role and expression of the gift of human
sexuality, and recognition of tire treed to

maintain the dignity of tire human person
by not abusing this gift.

Further, raosm is a direct assault on a

person or people, whereas to be opposed
to homosexuality is to oppose an act, a
thing In this sense, the difference be-

tween opposition to homosexuality and
opposition to rape or drug abuse is only

a quantitative oue: In each case it is an
act or behavior seen as morally wrong
and not a person considered inferior.

T. M. AOL1ALORO.
Rome.

Regarding “Merely Private Freedom
"

(Opinion, May II):

Charles Krauthammer observes that

most parents would not like their chil-

dren to grow up gay because homosex-

ual orientation is animmoral and illegit-

imate lifestyle. In an attempt to be
evenhanded, Mr. Krauthammer con-

cedes that private acts should be urinat-

ed but not legitimized. Mr. Krautham-

".j

familyof the Japanese exchange student jper is morally dishonest ifhe thinks you
Who Was sfot and kiBed .toLpuisiai^^^ raja have tolerance without legitimacy. .

Perhaps he has not bad a gay child or

known other families with homosexual
children who have committed suicide be-

cause they amid not handle tire pressure

of being gay in a society that demonizes
than. How can Mr. Krauthammer make
a moral judgment against behavior over

which people have no control?

LARRY SHAPIRO.
Calgary. Alberta.

Remember Costa Rica

Regarding “Venezuela's President to

Face Trial for Theft" (May 221:

The statement that Venezuela's “35-

year-old civilian democracy is Latin

America's oldest" is false! Costa Rica, a

country without an army, has Latin
America's oldest civilian democracy,
at 103 years.

In fart, Venezuela's accused presi-

dent Carlos Andres Perez, lived in Cos-
ta Rica as an exile during tire years of
General Perez Jimenez's military dicta-

torship. He and Venezuela's great demo-
cratic leader. Romulo Betancourt, both
enjoyed democratic Costa Rica’s hospi-

tality during the 1950s, and both mar-
ried Costa Rican women.

HUMBERTO PACHECO.
Zurich.

Reinventing the Wheel
Regarding “Are ThereAny Grown-Ups

in the White House?"(Opinion, May 17):

Charles Krauthammer has missed tire

point in his analysis of Hillary Clinton's

“Politics of Meaning" speech given in

Texas recently. He trivialized her obser-

vations as “thundering truisms most
adults come to early in Gfe” delivered as

if she had "discovered the wheel."

Her overall message that the individ-

ual seems to have been passed over in an
American society where bureaucracies

and politicians seemingly run amok,
thus leading to a need for' restructuring,

was well received by an audience of

14,000. which included Governor Ann
Richards, Lady Bird Johnson and the

former representative Barbara Jordan.

After 12 years of Ronald Reagan and
George Bush, maybe that wheel does
need to be rediscovered.

MARY YZNAGA.
Amsterdam.

A Gentleman All the Way
Regarding “Rush Limbaugh Tells All

to Lib City Reporterrtte" (Back Page,
March 2?) by Maureen Dowd:

In her report of a dinner interview

with Rush Limbaugh, Ms. Dowd tells

how a passing friend of his tossed an off-

color remark in her direction, for which

Mr. Limbaugh (later) apologized. She
remarks: “Rush Limbaugh a sensitive

guy? Wrap your mind around that one."

We think this is asking too much.
How could it be that a person who

defends the lives of unborn children

against (he convenience of their moth-

ers. who denounces tire proliferation of

pornography who openly seeks to pro-

vent 6->ear-blds from learning all about
sex and alternative lifestyles, and who,

in fact, denies our absolute freedom to

do whatever we please no matter what

tire consequences — bow could such a

person possibly be sensitive enough to

apologize for a crude remark made to a

lady in his presence?

Ms. Dowd stretches our credulity.

KATHLEEN VAN SCHAU1K.
Gaming. Austria.
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the last moms in the world to think

that being a princess is a dream job:

In a few weeks, in Japan, anoibet

mother wfll see her daughter married, aoq

3$ she does it mayoccur to her that never

has a bride approached her wedding dayj

amid such a societal miasma of sympathy!

Masako Owada graduated from Harj

vard. entered the foreign service, am
rose through tire ranks. But the 29-year-

old diplomat has decided to chuck that

career for what, once upon a time, might

have been called another, that of wife to

the heir to the Chrysanthemum Throne.;

Charting public opinion, it seems peo-;

pie were happier for Anne Boleyn when

she went to lhe block than they are ftrf

this voung lady. It’s easy to tefl why. ;

Pictures of Masako PJP. {pre-prince)

show a lively-looking woman with short-'

ish darts, a no-nonsense handbag and a

sense of gel-up-and-go. Many of those

in high places thought she was too mod-
em. too Westernized, having lived hr

Massachusetts and taken ski vacations^

to be a suitable bride for the prince,
j

But the prince thought she was perfect;

and though she turned him down repeat-

edly over the last six years, she was per-|

suaded to give in for the good of the.

country. Suddenly her hems and gaze?

were cast down, and she was photo-!

graphed in a kimono, with one of those:

silly little purses the Queen of England!

favors— looking like a sacrificial lamb.

Or the bdr to tire Diana misfortune.)

The Princess of Wales, who got the guy-

my mother though 1 would provide me;

with financial security, an unmortgaged:

house and a big engagement ring, is in;

pan responsible for tire flagging image'

of princesses. Disclosures about her un-*

happy private life have made dear that|

marrying a man who not only expects to>

be treated like a prince but actually is*

one can lead to great unhappiness and a)

persistent problem with having private;

telephone conversations. r

Bang a prince is not tire job iL once*

was, a iher. At tire very least h once)

guaranteed universal deference and the.

chaiw to be admired by many women.:

But as Crown Prince Naruhiio teamed!
when he went searching for a wife, these

j

are no longer guarantees. !

And being a princess, making your;
fortune through marriage, is no lon^r!
quite so popular since many a young girl <

has learned to make bet fortune through

)

clever career moves.

Apparently Masako Owada’s pro-]

speenve mother-in-law promised the;

princess-to-be that she could retain her*

own personality even if she married into,

the imperial clan. It does not look so fan
as though she will be permitted to retain

J
her own wardrobe.

_
J

Beinga princess isnot tirecarefree life!

of spinningstraw into gold and going to.

Ascot that my mother apparently]

thought it would be. For this one, so far,,

sympathy overwhelms the well wishes.
;

The New York Tunes.
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Continued uncertainty in Bosnia

Confusion in the Clinton White House
...

Japan's soaringyen
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From Sun to Mother to Son
A new study suggests that changes in sunspot intensity (shadedpeaks

and valleys) may be linked to changes in life span ofmembers of

Congress bom 20 years later (dark line). Note that the birth graph Is

shifted20 years to the left in relation to the sunspot graph to show the

correlation. The gap could mean the effect—possibly from increased

radiation during high sunspot times—was on the mother.

YEAR OF CONGRESSMAN’S BIRTH

^ 1770 1730 1810 1830 1850 1870

•am

SUNSPOTS

! DIFFERENCE IN

LONGEVITY/ NUMBER OF
.SUNSPOTS

100 4-

SHORTER
OR

-1.5 LONGER
LIFE

SPAN

YEAR OF SUNSPOTACTIVITY

To see where you fit in the sunspot cycte. check whether -the number
was highor tow frt the year in wnichyour mother was bom, -

I’"A

.
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Forget Horoscopes! Consult Old Sunspots
By Boyce Rensberger

Washington Ptin Service

W ASHINGTON— Forget horo-

scopes. ir you really want to

know how the stars influence

your fate, there is only one you
might want to consider: the sun. According
lo two scientists who stumbled on a startling

statistical association — though not neces-

sarily a cause-effect relationship—your life

span may depend on the number of sunspots

that appeared in the year in which your
mother was bom.
They found that children of mothers bom

when the sun was at a maximum in its 1 1-year

cycle (during which the number of sunspots

rises and falls) would die an average of two to

three years sooner than people whose mothers

were bom during the sunspot minimum.

"This was definitely a surprise to Find and,

frankly, we were a little leery of it because it

sounds like it’s in the realm of 'nut science,'

but we couldn’t avoid the conclusion,’’ said

Barnett Rosenberg, a Michigan State Uni-

versity biophysicist who previously led de-

velopment or two leading anti-cancer drugs

—dsplatin and carboplatin.

With the royalties from those drugs. Dr.

Rosenberg has set up a research institute that

focuses on new cancer drugs and a field he

calls mortality theory.

It was from research in that field, which

looks for patterns in the ages at which people

die, that Dr. Rosenberg and his colleague.

David A. Juckeu, a visiting professor of

chemistry at Michigan State, discerned a
curious phenomenon among members of the

House of Representatives bom between

1750 and 1900.

Thai group was chosen because it is one of

the few sizable populations for which there

are reliable records of birth and death dates

over a long period of rime. Congressmen
bom after 1900 were not included because

many are still alive, they said. Because the

researchers wanted to study death from dis-

eases of old age. they omitted people who
died before the age of 35 and those who died

by violence. They ended up with a group of

7*52 people.

Hie curious finding arose when they fig-

ured the average age at death of the men
bom in each year. The numbers were not

consistent or even very close from one birth

year to another. Instead, the average longev-

ities rose and fell by two or three years in

cycles over periods lasting nine to 12 years.

In other words, the average age at death of

congressmen bom in 1752 was slightly lower

than that of the congressmen bom in the

previous year. With each succeeding birth

year, the average longevity continued drop-

ping until 1756. Then it started rising to a

maximum for the men bom in 1763, after

which it fell again. There was a dear cycle in

the life spans.

"We immediately thought of sunspots,"

Dr. Rosenberg said.

Sunspots are relatively cool patches of solar

surface that lode dark in contrast to die bright

surrounding areas. They are caused by poorly

understood magnetic phenomena under tbe

sun’s surface that slow the rate at which the

sun’s interior heat reaches the surface.

It is known that the amount of solar radiar
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New Views on Prostate Care

Surgery Is Often Not the Best Remedy £

rion reaching Earth (both electromagnetic

waves and charged particles) varies with the

number of sunspots: The more sunspots, the

more radiation.

When the researchers decided to compare
the longevity cycles with the sunspot cymes,

they faced the question of bow Lo relate tbe

two series of ups and downs. Which sunspot

maximum should be considered tbe one that

affected tbe congressman? When they

matched up the birth years to tbe sunspot

maximum years, the lit was not so good.

It turned out that the best fit showed up
when they matched the birth year to the

sunspot maximum that happened 20 years

before the congressman's birth.

What, the researchers wondered, could
happen 20 years before birth to affect a
person's life expectancy? Presumably, it

could be something that happened to tbe

parents. Twenty years, they realized, is about
right for the interval between a mother's

birth and her child’s birth, especially in tbe

1 8th. and 19th centuries. - - r- .,

By Natalie Angier
New York Times Service

EWYORK—For many
men with early prostate

cancer, tbe best thing to

do may be nothing at all,

& new report concludes. Sifting

through tbe scientific literature aim

generating statistical models of

how patients will fare if they

choose either to treat an early tu-

mor aggresavdy with surgery or

radiation or simply to watch and

wait tosee what happens, scientists

with the Prostate Patient Outcomes

ResearchTeam could find no dear
benefit of choosing invasive thera-

py in most cases.

Because cancer of the prostate is

often a slow-growing malignancy

that may stay confined to tire gland

for years, even decades, tbe major-

ity of men whose prostate cancer is

diagnosed early are likely to die of

other causes long before their tu-

mors reach dangerous dimensions,

the researchers said.

. What is more, removing the

prostate through surgery, a proce-

dure called radical prostatectomy,

or blasting it with a beam of radia-

tion can result in severe complica-

tions like impotence, incontinence,

bowel obstruction and fatal post-

operative complications of the

heart and lung, tbe scientists said.

in American

Medical Association.

“The most important point of

our study is to let patients know
they truly do have an alternative to

surgery or radiation therapy, and
that alternative is watchful wait-

ing,” said Dr. Craig Fleming of

Oregon Health Sciences University

in Portland.

The researchers concluded that

for men 70 and older, the consider-

able risks of invasive treatment

with surgery or radiation outweigh

the potential gain in life span, an
increase they estimate to be leas

than six months.

Fa- men under 70, the oily pa-

tients who came out with theoreti-

cal benefits from immediate ag-

gressive treatment were those with

rdaiivdy high-grade tumors, in

which cancer ceSs were somewhat

likelier to burst out rtf the bounds

of the prostate.

Yet even among these patients,

the researchers said, tbe gain in

potential life span from treatment

was less than fooryeais on average,

and the chance of impotence and
incontinence was considerable.

Among urologists, watchful

waiting is currently known as an
optionfaconfinedturnon. But tbe

Prostatectomies

soared almost 600
percent from 1984

through 1990.

researchers said only a. tiny minor-

ity recommended the passive ap-

proach. preferring instead to take

action. In Europe, by

contrast, tbe wait-and-see ap-
proach is far more common, with

no measurable differences in lon-

gevity.

Accompanying tbe report com-
paring therapies was a related

study finding that the rate of radi-

cal prostatectomies performed in

the United States from 1984
through 1990 soared by almost 600
percent

Dr. Grace L. Lu-Yao of Dart-

mouth, themain authorof the anal-

ytic said die increase was seen for

all age groups, from the youngest

patients to men is their 80s.

‘The takohome message is that

we don't know what we’re doing,

but weredoinga lot ofU,” said Dr.
John H. Wasson of Dartmouth
Medical School
The new reports are sure to in-

tensify the already vigorous debate

on the best approach todiagnosing

and treating prostate cancer, a ma-

Bgnaney that, however indolent it

may sometimes be, is tbe second

biggest cancer killer of American
~ men, after lung cancer.

The disease afflicts die small

gland ai the base of the bladder

Sat produces fluid to nourish and

buffer sperm. Prostate cancer is

primarily a malignancy of tbe d-

doiy, with an average age at diag-

nosis of 72, but the incidence

among men. under 60 has started

rising latdy.adtfing urgency to the

need to understano tbe illness bet-

ter.

“Tbe new articles are piwxa- ^,
tive, thoughtful and slriDfiiDy craft-

cd,” said Dr. James M. Kozlowski,

director of uralogic oncology at

Northwestern University in Chica-

go. “1 agree that for patients in

their mia-to-late seventh decade,

.the trend toward more aggressive

treatment needs to be <xnbed a bit

and the more conservative options

considered.”

“But for a 60- or 65-year-old

man, to tdl Iran be can comfortably
choose watchful waiting over other

accepted treatments” is far more
problematic, be said

“Even though we're uncertain ^
about the efficacy of invasive treat-

ment, I would advise some sort of

treatment in younger men,” said

Dr. WiBet F. WhitmoreofMemori-
al Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
in New Yak. “If somebody is go-

ing to live another 15 or 20 years,

he may wdl run into problems if he
decides against treatment.”

Once prostate cancer has es-

caped the bordosof the prostate,

the malignancy can be treated with

drag? that suppress the male hor-

mone, testosterone, which fuels the

cancer's growth. Bui not only do
the drugs amount to chemical cas-

tration, tbe cancer cells eventually

become resistant to the medication,

at which point the disease can rap-

idly kOL
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Colonialism in Antiquity
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By John Noble Wilford
New York Times Service

EW YORK— On a limestone bluff over-

looking the Euphrates in southeastern Tur-

key. a low mound spreads across ,
several

acres, blanketing the rums of a settlement

that bustled with life and trade in the late fourth

-millennium B.C.The ruins may tdl a tale of hoyMbe
-'world's first urban societies reached into the hinter-

lands fa raw materials .and thus started die earliest,

'practice of colonialism.

Or it may turn out to be a somewhat different stay.

The first archaeological excavations at the Turkish

site of Haticebi Tepe, begun last summer, have yield-

ed surprising results. A preliminary examination of

the stones, mud brick, coamics and other artifacts

suggests that the local people at Harinebi may well

have been trading with their supposed Mesopotamian

masters as equals.

If so, these new findings do more than provide

additional evidence of the widespreadMesopotamian
presence among their neighbors to tbe nonh. They
also raise serious questions about the nature of that

relationship. Were they really there as colonialists?

Perhaps they were only merchants in a widening

network of long-distance trade, asserting little ornone

of tbe political, militarya economic dominance usu-

ally associated with cdoniahsm.Theymighteven have
been there, in some cases, as refugees.

Dr. Gil J. Stein, an anthropologist at Northwestern

University who is directing the excavations, said die

discoveries at Harinebi are “provoking us to dunk of

andent colonization in a dramatically different way."

Further research at Harinebi, scheduled to resume

next month, promises to be equally provocative. Al-

though other sites of Mesopotamian trading outposts

and presumed colonies have been sampled before, this

is the first one known to be superimposed on an
existing local community. There is a well-preserved

layer of artifacts of the people who lived there fa
generations before the Mesopotamians arrived. Imme-

diately above it is a layer ot indigenous artifacts and

architectural remains mingled with dear evidence ofa

Dr. Wilform Sumner, director of the Oriental Insti-

tute of die Univesrity of Chicago, said this was the

first opportunity fa archaeologists to investigate the

role of die indigenous societies in these trading

centers.

A guiding hypothesis of ancient Mesopotamian
: ‘studiesfias been that“icsdttfce explanation of foreign

lamd* nof uritaoe modernodomalism, went band id

" hand with die emergeaccof toe first urban political

states. This was happening in the midst of one of the

most momentous transitions of antiquity.

Sane 7P0_mfles (1,00 kfometera) down river from

Haandri, in the years between 3500 and 3100 B.G.

people tiring along the lower Euphrates and Tigris

vers were cultivating the fertileplmm with increasing

success. Their irrigated fields were producing grain

surpluses, and their flocks were shorn fa a growing

textile industry.

M m M RTTING fornext month's issue of Arnri-

‘can Anthropologist, Dr. Guillenno AJ-

Wmmm gaze of the University of California at

^m mt San Diego compares Unde's distant trad-

ing outposts to &ch modem examples as the Portu-

guesecolonyofGoa in India and the British colony of

Hong Kong.

Recent excavations in the archaeology of colonial-

ism have revealed die rains erf several such Uruk
outposts on major trade routes. One of the best docu-

mented is Go<nn Tepe, sitting astride the Khurasan
Road, the most important east-west route crossing the

Zagros Mountains of Iran. Settlers from the Urak
world appeared to have lived inside a fort that was
surrounded fay a local community. Thor remains in-

dude some of the earliest evidence of beer and wine.

Since Godin Tepe mist have ousted far beyond
Unde’s political control and presumably could not

have survived fa long without local acquiescence,

archaeologists have assumed tins was not so much a
colony as atnufing post operated by Uruk merchants.

sT . •-*

IN BRIEF

New Findings on Leukemia Gene
LONDON (Reuters) — A genetic mutation that

causes infant leukemia is not necessarily inherited and
can occur while the fetus is developing in the womb,
researchers said an Thursday.

Dr. Md Greaves, of the Institute of Cancer Re-
search in London, said a study showed that mothers
may be exposed to something that causes the mutation
while theyare pregnant. The finding?, published in the
science journal Nature, were based ou studies of
identical twins who developed infant leukoma. “If a
baby has leukemia and has an identical twin, almost
invariably tbe other twin also gets leukemia,” Dr.
Greaves said.

“We need to focus attention on the exposure of the
mother during pregnancy,” he said. “The most impor-
tant implication is not so much fa treatment but the
hunt that isgoingon in epidemiological studies to find

oat -. . . what agents in the environment could be
inducing these types of mutations.”

Firefly’s Light Helps Battle TB
WASHINGTON (AP) — Scientists are nsrng the

gene that makes fireflies glow to help physicians
quickly choose tbe right medication to treat patients
with drug-resistant tuberculosis.

Researchers reported in thejournal Science that they
lave transferred the gene into specimens of tnbereulosis
bacteria and found that living bacteria will glow and
toat germs IriBed by dni®wifgo dark. Dr. William R.
Jacobs, at tbe HowardHughes Medical InstituteinNew
YorL said the technique offered a way to rapidly test
antibiotics against drug-resistant arming
Doctors using the new test will know within a few

days which drags are best to use. It lakes weeks to
make that same determination with current tests.
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By Alan Trascott

T HE fiist cash-prize tourna-

ment under the auspices of the

American Contract Bridge League
was played in Las Vegas, Nevada,

last weekend.

Sharing 53,500 fa a hard-won
victory in the Knockout Teams
were Grant Baze of Costa Mesa,

California, Dan Morse ofHouston,
John Sutherlin of Dallas, Hugh
Ross of Oakland, California, and
Ban Bramley of Chicago. They
won the final by 1 imp and the

semifinal by 6. In the latter, Bram-
ley landed in seven no-trunq} on
tbe diagramed deal His four-spade

bid os South was Kickback, an eco-

nomical subsututeforRoman Key-
Card Blackwood, and the response

showed one a four key cards.

Knowing it was four, three aces

and the diamond king, Bramley
wait aD the way.

The opening lead of the spade

BRIDGE
queen suggested that Westhdd the
jack and the ten and therefore the
only guard in that suit South won
with tbe king and ran fiverounds erf

diamonds. He then took the heart
ace, the dub ace and the last dia-

' mood, reaching this ending: -

NORTH
A9

08
04
*5

WEST EAST
XI# *

tfK6 V 9
0— 0 —
*J *10 8 7

SOUTH
8

<?Q
0 - .........
KQ9-

.

IfEast held tbe heart kiti&j&h-
ing the spade ace would do'the
trick. Bat Bramley 1

Westhdd that card and played two
dub winners, destroying West In
the replay North-South rested cau-
tiously in three no-trump.

NORTH (D)
A97

$8 7'

« A K 9 8 4 3
AS .

WEST
Q J 10 4

PKtnr
O J 5
* J«4

' EAST853
• -<?932‘

• • 61072
10872

SOUTH
K8 2

9 AQ J 10
Qa
K Q 9 3

.$asf and West were- vulnerable.

.South.-#- West

A* .j-Pbbt .
. -g

•

fe.-pass
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European Group Readies
Its StrategyforHDTV
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BRUSSELS—A group of European brood'

castors, saieQhe operators. manufactures and
public officials will ann^vm/y within days a
Strategy for introducing the next generation of
television technology to Europe, industry and
government sources said 00 Wednesday.
With the European Community's original

plan for promoting high-definition television in

a shambles, the group is turning toward fuDy
digital standards, the same approach an-

nounced earlier this week in the United Slates.

The European Launching Group for Digital
Video Broadcasting plats to make a public

announcement about its activities within the

next few days, Annin SUberbom of Germany’s
Post and Tdococnmumcations Ministry said.

The group includes the EC Coimmssion,
Britain’s Department of Trade and Industry,
Philips Electronics NV, Thomson SA, broad-
casters News International PLC of Britain and
ARD of Germany aid the Luxembourg satcl-

Lbe sources said.

They aim to coordinate research on digital

technology and develop European standards
that can be used to launch a range of advanced
television services, said Charles Sandbank, who
heads a joint committee of the European
Broadcasting Union and the European Tele-
communications Standards Institute.

These range from “rauIucbanneT satellite

services— using digital compression 10squeeze
several television channels into the space now
occupied by one— which could be available in

1995, to terrestrial HDTV services that would
not be introduced untH al least the end of the

decade. Mr. Sandbank said.

Mr. Silberbont said members hoped to sign a

memorandum of undemanding on June 2. He
said the commission was not playing an activist

role, as it did in promoting the controversial

MAC satellite-broadcasting standards for
1

HDTV, but had agreed to consider funding
requests.

The European Launching Group began on i

an ad hoc basis almost a year ago, focusing on
long-range plans for terrestrial television, said a
participant who asked not to be named.

It (leaded to shift gears after France's Canal
Plus and News International auiMWlOffri last

autumn that they would jointly offer advanced

saxL Now it hopes to have the first satellite

digital standards in operation by mid- 1995.

In the United States, four rival groups have
agreed to submit a joint proposal for a digital

HDTV system. Digital television win offer cm-
ema-qualitY viewing, without ghosting or static,

and <men the door to services such as teleshop-
ping and personal computer link-ups.
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THE FIRST IHT/IFI CONFERENCE ON GLOBAL FUND MANAGEMENT

Which way are the Markets

Moving?
THE EXPERTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD DEBATE THE TRENDS
ON JUNE 9 & 1 0, 1 993 AT HYATT CARLTON TOWER, LONDON

SPECIAL KEYNOTE ADDRESS
• Sir Alan Walters
Vice Chairman, AIG Trading Corp., Washington, D.C., and
former Chief Economic Adviser to the then U.K. Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher

MONETARY STABILITY IN EUROPE - VISIONS OR
ILLUSIONS?
• Otmar Issing

Member oi the Board, Deutsche Bundesbank, and Member of

the Central Bank Council, Frankfurt

THE POLITICAL DIMENSION
Dangers And Opportunities In The World Disorder
• Anthony Sampson
Journalist and International Writer

WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF GLOBAL INVESTING?
Global Asset Allocation Strategies Of The Future
• Malcolm Mitchell

Senior Consultant. InterSec

THE PENSION FUND PERSPECTIVE
• Peter Denclk
Deputy Executive Director, PKA Pension Funds, Copenhagen

THE BOND SESSION
• John Lipsky
Chief Economist Salomon Brothers, New York

• AxeLGunter Benkner
Managing Director, D.W.S., Frankfurt

• Sandra Curtis
Head of Fixed Income. Credit Suisse Asset Management
London

• Patrick Dempsey
Managing Director, Dempsey & Co. International, London

• Gordon Johns
Managing Director, Kemper Investment Management London

• Gary Kreps
Chief Investment Officer, Global Rxed Income, G.T_ San
Francisco

THE CURRENCY SESSION
• Irwin Berger

Director of Trading, Sjo Inc., Chicago

• Howard Flight

Joint Managing Director, Guinness Right London

• Lawrence HRe
Managing Director and Founding Partner, Mint Investment
Management New Jersey

• Andrew Homig
Head of the Strategy and Currency Group. Citibank, London

• Ross Jackson
Founder & Chief Executive, Gaiacorp, Denmark

THE EQUITY SESSION
• Alan Albert

Managing Director, Merrill Lynch Asset Management London

• Nicholas Knight
Head of Global Equity Strategy, Nomura, London

• RanJan Pal

Director and Regional Economist Jardine Fleming Broking
Ltd,, Hong Kong

• Henry Thornton
Investment Director, Credit Lyonnais International Asset Man-
agement Hong Kong

• Audley Twiston Davies
Managing Director, Latin American Securities. London

• Beat Wittmann
Head of European Equities, U-B.S. Asset Management Zurich

The equity session will also be addressed by a major U.S. fund
manager.

GERMAN CRISIS: MILESTONE FOR EUROPEAN
RECOVERY?
• Norbert Walter 27-5-93
Chief Economist Deutsche Bank, Frankfurt

The cocktail reception on the evening of June 9 is being hosted by Merrill Lynch Asset Management U.K.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The fee far tire con-

ference is £595 plus VAT jti 17.5%. This includes lunctl On
bom days, me cocJaaii reception on June 9 and all

conference documentation. Fees are payable in advance
and vrt be refunded less a 275 cancellation diarge for jny
cancellation received «i writing on or before June t, after

which time we regret there can be ire refand. Substitutions,

however, may be made at any time.

CONFERENCE LOCATION; Hyatt Carlton Tower,
Cadogan Place, London SWT. Tel: (44 71)2355411. Fax;
(44 7ij 245 6570. To reserve accommodation a a
preferential rate, please cantata the reservations depart-

at the Hyatt Carlton Tower no later man Jure 1.
notifymg me hotel that your booking is m connection with

theHT conference.

itmU^SkSritmne

REGISTRATION FORM: To regislBr tor the conference, please computeme farm below and send
B to; Brenda Hagerty. international Herald Tnbune. 63 Long Acre, London WC2E ajH. England.
Tel: (44 71) 836 4802 Fax; (44 71) 836 0717.

O Enclosed is a check tor £699.13 [ES95 + 17.5% VAT) dream on a
U.K. bank and made payable to the International Herald Tribune

Please invoice

Titte(Dr. Mr. Mrs. Ms. Miss) First Name

HT
FamilyName ...... ...

Posmon

Company ....

Oty Cfmntfy ... .

Tafepiwna — Fax ... _ _ . _. ........

Andretti DeJi Setback

ia Inquiry aa9bS>Tici

am :M'-

When traveling on British Airways
Club Europe on any flight from
London to any European

onboard

Askyour flight attendant for your free copy.

Heraiti
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nr
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WASHINGTON — The adminisi ration is

preparing to challenge Ross Perot's criticism of
the North American Free Trade Agreement,
seeking so rebut Mr. Perot’s claims that the pact
would lead to large L'.S.job Josses, according to

sources.

On Sunday, Mr. Perct is scheduled to give a
30-minute, nationally broadcast speech on the
treaty entitled “Keeping Your Job in the

USA" The third of his paid broadcasts since

March, it will w carried over NBC television

and on at least on one radio network.

The U.S. trade representative, Mickey Kan-
tor, is expected to takeon Mr. Perot's assertions

about the treaty during a briefing for reporters

on Friday, the sources said.

The treaty is expected to face formidable

opposition when the House and Senate vote

later this year. The jobs debate is a make-or-

break issue for Democrats, one that President

BiD Clinton is determined not to let Mr. Perot

dominate.

To solidify Democratic ranks, officials insist

that Canada and Mexico accept strong side

agreements enhancing environmental protec-

tion and worker rights, backed by trade sanc-

tions as a last resort. Canada ana Mexico ap-

posed the administration's trade-sanctions

proposal during negotiations last week in Otta-

wa, making it an issue that coukl sink the treaty

if a compromise is not produced.

Mr. Perot began his assault on the treaty

during the presidential campaign, wanting in a

debate of a "giant sucking sound” of U.S.jobs

shifting southward to take advantage of Mexi-

co's low labor costs. J

He expanded his case during a Senate Bank-

ing Committee hearing in April, citing a study

that sought to identify U5- industries most

jeopardized by expanding trade with Moripo.

Mr. Perot painted the consequences of the

treaty in the grimmest of terms.

“Our manufacturing base, winch is the heart

and soul of our job base and our tax base, is

declining,” he said at the hearing. ”171650 are

the highest-paying workingjobs and the core of

the tax base. Go across the Texas border and
look at aO those plants in Mexico. You're look-

ing at tomorrow.”

National opinion polls have shown the pub-

lic still considerably uncertain about the meaty.
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The Welfare State Under Siege

EG Debate: Is the Safely Net StranglingJob Growth?
By Tom Buerkle

International Herald Tribute

BRUSSELS — A battle is

looming over pruning bade the

welfare state as officials in Brus-
sels seek to get Europe back to

wort.

For roost oT the past two de-

cades, Europe has had a signifi-

cantly higher unemployment rate

than the United States or Japan
and kept social peace by offering
extensive protection to those with
jobs and generous benefits to
those without.

Bui with Europe spiraling
deeper into recession, the level of
joblessness is becoming political-

ly and economically untenable.

Some 17.4 million people; or 10.2

percent of the labor force, are
unemployed in the European
Community, and officials say the

rate looks certain to rise past the
1 1 percent peak readied m 1985.
Jacques Defers, the president

of the EC Commission, told the

European Parliament in Stras-

bourg Wednesday that this

“waste” of human resources was
costing the Community the
equivalent of twice the economic
output of Belgium and Portugal

combined.

What is worse. Europe's de-
pleted treasuries are too deep in

red ink to spend their way out of

the problem. And economic
growth alone is not the answer,
because widespread restructur-

ings are needed to restore Eu-
rope’s competitiveness with
North America and Asia.

Henning Christopbersen. the

EC commissioner for economic af-

fairs, said this week that even if a
recovery began in 1994, industry's

pressing neal to economize mean

i

that unemploynreni would not be-

gin to fall until 1995 or 1996.

That outlook has EC officials

questioning not only whether Eu-

rope can continue to afford one
of the world’s most extensive so-

cial safety nets, but also whether
the cost of social protection is a

root cause of itsjoblessness.

“It is no use complaining about
growing unemployment and the

problems of competitiveness of

the economy if you are not pre-

pared. when considering social

legislation, to look at the compar-
ative level of burdens imposed in

our major compedlive countries

such as Japan and the United

States,” said Si Leon Britian, the

EC commissioner for external

economic affairs.

The cost of labor is one of the

prime targets of a new EC pro-
gram. unveiled by Employment
Commissioner Padraig Flynn on
Wednesday, aimed at getting
member states to spurjob growth
over the next 18 months.

Separately, Mr. Ddors has or-

dered studies on how to improve
the Community’s record on
growth, jobs and competitive-

ness. fn tiis speech in Strasbourg,

he expressed deep concern at Eu-
rope's falling share of global ex-

ports —to 16 percent today from
21 percent in 1980— and the fact

that Europe created jobs at less

than one-third the rale of the

United States during the 1980s.

European leaders will have to

consider a “new form of develop-

ment” when they hold their sum-
mit meeting in Ccpaihagen on
June 21 and 22, he said.

Talk of tampering with job se-

curity and social benefitsremains

an explosive issue, however, even
at a time of massive unemploy-

ment. The commission has al-

ready shifted onto the defensive

over fears that it would seek to

trim Europe's generous social

benefitsand encourage an .Ameri-

can-style growth of low-skill,

low-wage jobs in the service in-

dustry—which would be anathe-

ma to European unions.

InennBont} Herald Tribute

“There’s no question of the

commission putting in question

the welfare slate as such.” said

one official involved in the pro-

gram unveiled by Mr. Flynn, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Although officials stress that

nothing will be excluded from the

debate over ibe program, they say

it will explore using benefits to

attract the unemployed into
training programs and shifting

the financing away from payroll

taxes, rather than slashing bene-

fits.

The plan also seeks to encour-

age job-sharing and promote ser-

vices and environmental work as

possible areas of job growth,

among other things.

But Dennis Snower. an eco-

nomics professor at Birkbeck
College in London. said such

“supply-side tinkering” would
not begin to address Europe's

employment problems. “Nothing
short of doing something to elim-

inate the disincentive to work is

going to gp a long way,” he said.

Mr. Snower said that for Eu-
rope's economy to respond to to-

day's structural changes and
competitive pressures, iL must re-

duce the gap between job-markel
“insiders”— the employed who
remain well-paid and relatively

wefl-protected — and the unem-
ployed “outsiders," whose pros-

pects or finding work are steadily

diminishing.
One way to accomplish this, he

said, would be to reduce the cost

of hiring and firing workers,

which is heightened by the hefty

severance packages and long no-

tice periods that are now widely

See JOBS, Page 15

Yen SoarsAnew
Despite Action ;

By Central Bank;
CvmgnkJh Our Staff From Dupmeke

The rising yen continued to do

just that on Wednesday, despite in-

tervention bv the Bank of Japan and

statements by the U.S. Treasury.

The mighty Japanese currency

moved to a record of 108.40 daring

the trading day, before easing slight-

ly to close at 108.45. The yen also set

a record against the German curren-

cy. at 6650 to the Deutsche mark,

compared with the old record of

67.57 yen to the mark, set Monday.

The dollar's latest bout of weak-

ness began Tuesday with state-

ments by the U.S. Treasury under-

secretary. Lawrence E. Summers,

about the Japanese trade surplus,

which hit a record last month. On
Wednesday, he backpedaled by
saying that the United States did

not seek any additional yen appre-

ciation — but that did not boost

the dollar to any significant extent.

In remarks to a committee on

small businesses in the House of

Represema lives, Mr. Summers said

therewas “absolutely no intention”

by the Treasuty. in its report re-

leased Tuesday on Toreign-ex-

change rates, to signal any alter-

ation of LLS. policy. Thai may be

so. said analysts, but the Treasury

statement Tuesday did stir a huge
rally in the yen. bringing it to a
fresh record.

There were rumors that both the

Bank of England in Europe and the

Federal Reserve in the United
States were intervening by buying
dollars to try to depress the yen.

In Tokyo, Bank of Japan Gover-

nor Yasushi Mieno said the yea-

dollar rate was too volatile and

called forjoint intervention by the

Group of Seven industrialized

countries to stabilize the currency

market.

Speaking to the lower bouse bud-

get committee of Japan's Diet, Mi*.

Mieno said the currency market

should reflect economic fundament

tals. He said other G-7 central

Hunks should join the Bank of Jij

pan in preventing exchange-rate

volatility.

G-7 countries meeting in Wash:

ington last month agreed that too

much volatility in exchange mar-

kets was not desirable and pledged

to intervene to stabilize exchange-

rates. Mr. Mieno said. —
Japanese exporters’ earnings are

•

hurting because of the strong yen.

,

slowing the country's economic re-
•

covery. Mr. Mieno said. A strong .

yen is generally good for the Japa- •

nese economy’ but the yen’s rise-

came at a bad lime, he said. •

Currency-market participants *

incorrectly interpreted the U.S. •

Treasury report Tuesday. Mr.,

Mieno said. The report, which said «

a stronger yen could help curb Ja- *

pan's trade surplus with the United

,

States, does not represent a shift in ,

the U.S. position on the exchange

rate, be said. i \

“The U.S. monetary stance has *

not changed, according to Fed offi-

!

rials 1 talked to,” Mr. Mieno saiji

'

U.S. officials still believe that arti-

ficial manipulation of the currency

market is not desirable and that the

See YEN, Page 14 t
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German Court DeniesGM Bid to Block Lopez

INTiMiATIONAI. MANAGER

Care and Planning Pay Off

ties

.
By Pfaifiip Crawford

.

Special to the Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—A growing number of companies that are now
“going global” are working harder at assuring expatriate

employees that they will havejobs when they return home,
and that their families win be prepared to cope with

everyday setbacks such as the loss of a chila’s favorite televirion

show or familiar brand of cookies in a foreign land.

Have grizzled bottom-line CEOs suddenly discovered a wdl of

avuncular warmth within thansdves? Not necessarily. Perhaps

dearer to their hearts is the real-
~

By Ferdinand Protzman
New York Times Service

BONN — A Frankfurt court rejected

Wednesday a request by General Motors
Corp. for an injunction to prevent the seven

managers who followed Jose Ignacio L6pez
de Amortiia from GM to Volkswagen in

. . .. March from workingfor the German auto- er iq: %
,r. - S maker-Tor a year."' - ‘iTveand

The decision by the '

Frankfurt State

Court’s.civil chamberwas the latest twist in a

that they committed industrial espionage by
taking trade secrets and documents.

The Darmstadt state prosecutor's office

said Tuesday i( had enough evidence co begin

an investigation based on that criminal com-
plainL However, it could take more than six

months before theprosecutorsdecide wbeth-

publisb its reasons for rejecting the request

for several months.
Opel apparently failed to convince the

court that (he case was one of unfair compe-
tition- Opefs lawyers argued that ils former
employees give Volkswagen an unfair com-
petitive edge because they “bear secrets"

complex and increasingly acrimonious legal

battle between the world”s largest automaker
and the European riant over the circum-
stances surrounding Mr. Lopez’s hiring and
his actions since joining VW.
The injunction request was filed byGMs

German subsidiary Adam Opel AG, which
has also filed a criminal complaint against

Mr. Lopez and the seven former GM and
Opel purchasing executives on the grounds

isTolbw workers.

Mr. L6pez and bis colleagues say they

went toVW on their own and took nothing

belonging to GM with them.

Hans- Peter Blechinger, a Volkswagen
spokesman, said the ruling was in response

to a legal countersuit filed by the seven

former GM employees — four Spaniards,

two Dutch and one Belgian— in labor court.

Under German labor tew, Mr. Ldpez cannot
be party to that suit because he is a member
of the company’s board of directors.

The Frankfurt court said it would not

t the Spanish execu- giving'VW “unique know-how” that.could
• —

’ TeauseOpd^’gantlc damage.”
Volkswagen’s lawyers argued that the men

possessed no secrets other than having been
trained by Mr. Ldpez, who has brnll an
international reputation as the toughest cost-

cutter in the auto industry.

In April Ope1 was granted a temporary

injunction prohibiting VW or Mr. Lopez,

who is now its head of production and pur-

chasing, from trying to hire Opel employees.

Mr. Lopez and Volkswagen hailed the

court's decision. “We came to Volkswagen
voluntarily.” Mr. Lopez said in a prepared

statement “Every person has free choice of

his place of employment,”
Mr. Blechinger said that VWs chairman,

Ferdinand Pitch, denied that he had wooed
Mr. Lopez away from GM and was paying
him $20 million over the next three years.

“He said that Mr. Lopez approached Volks-

wagen before Christmas last year,” Mr. Ble-

chinger said, “and they found out that they

think in very similar ways about the Europe-
an auto industry."

Mr. Piech also claimed that Mr. Lopezbad
less income now than he earned with GM.

[In St. Gallen, Switzerland. Mr. L6pez told

a management symposium that he had de-

cided to leave GM because he wanted to

work in Europe and help rebuild its industri-

al base, according to Bloomberg Business

News. A native of Spain, he said he had three

priorities in life
—“my country, my family,

my career.”|

ization that aborted or unsuc-

cessful international assign-

ments cost the company dear.

This realization has turned

the expatriate-services units of

global accounting concerns into
;

growth areas and sparked heavy

demand for such relatively new lines of business as international

human-resources consulting.

Preparing employees

and families is
fa matter

of survival,’ .

Europe’s Chipmakers Urged to SeekNew Outlets

caudidiiSbut translating the lip service into reality was another

matter ” said Michael Loewe, international personnel manager for

Volkswagen of America, the U.S. subsidiary of GcrmanysV^s-

wagen AG. “But many companies, especially those which have

beendealing with expatriates for a long time, are realizing that

thorouSaSgnment planning and the preparing of employees and

their families few the foreign experience are a matter of survival.

With the cost of moving a family of four from one European

country to another or between Europe and the United States

estimated at three to five times the writer’s annual base salary—
and perhaps double that if the assignment is to Japan ~Jt has

K for chief executives to monitor the most oom-

- men reasons for a failed assignment

At one end ctf the spectrum is the scenario of irn employee

arriving abroad and discovering that even themasAbasic majors

Z5SSS5E'or she will be paid- have not yet been worked out

P^esnmdc on short noticeare notorious tor such snafyvwhich

SSflSve the expatriate feeling bitter toward h* employer.

a mmninn reason for an executive to terminate a foreign

however, i, rhe toebOity of the fentily to

adjust to life abroad. . . .

aSShL
llSr^SE.“s£ AB^tr International,

See OVERSEAS, Page W

By MitcheM Martin
tntenuuional Herald Tribune

MUNICH — The European
semiconductor industry missed its

chance to profit from a spurt in

pereonal-computer sales and should

concentrate its efforts on chips used

in automobiles, teteoommnmcatioas

and the potentially huge market for

hand-held computing devices, a

leading industry research company
said Wednesday.

Analysts from Dataquest Inc.

suggested that Intel Corp. would
retain its dominance of the global

market for microprocessors, the

chips that essentially do the think-

ingin personal computers.

Figures from Dataquest, a sub-

sidiary of Dun & Bradstreel Corp..

showed that last year Intel and Mo-
torola Corp. bad huge gains in sales

in the overall market for European

semiconductors. This reflected de-

mand Tor personal computers and

in the case of Motorola, for tele-

communications and automotive

applications.

The analysis also said European

companies had not invested

enough money in research, and

their investments bad been poorly

timed, failing to take advantage of
opportunities to finance emerging
technologies. This is one reason

companies such as Philips Elec-

tronics NV and Siemens AG are

losing market share to American
and Japanese competitors in semi-

conductors, one of the few indus-

tries expected to show double-digit

sales growth in coming years.

Dataquest predicted 195 per-

centgrowth for the European semi-

conductor industry this year and
11.9 percent annually through
1997. Much of this is expected tone
in memory and processing chips

used in PCs. where demand has

pushed sales much higher.

But falling prices have trimmed
profit margins. The analysts said

that in the Cist quarter of this year,

the number of chips used in person-

al computers rose 20 percent from
the like period a year earlier, but

their value was 3 percent less. Com-
puter sales have been gaining

strength since the second half of

last year, despite the weak Europe-

an economy, Dataquest said.

Much of the European chip mar-

ket is being grabbed by U.S.-based

companies. Last year, although

Philips was the leader, its sales fell

0_5 percent, to $1,138 billion- It

thus hardy hdd its lead against

Intel, whidi had sales of 51.136

billion. But Intel sales were 48-5

percent above 1991 levels, reflect-

ing its stranglehold on the market

for processing chips used in top-of-

the-line personal computers.

Mike Glennon. a senior analyst

at Dataquest, said he expected In-

tel to remain the dominant maker
of microprocessors for at least the

next three years. Because many
computer users have purchased

programs that work with its chips,

they are unlikely to switch to differ-

ent systems and see their software

investments disappear, he added
Motorola was third, with sales of

5975 nriHxm, up 255 percent. The
company makes the processing

chips used by Apple Computer Inc.

Motorola. Apple and International

Business Machines Corp. hope to

challenge Intel with their upcoming
powerPC chips. fBM personal com-
puters currently use Intel's chips.

The No. 2 Europe-based
maker, Siemens, saw its sales in

continent's market tumble 6 per-

cent, to $912 million. That put it in

fourth place. SGS Thompson Mi-
croelectronics BV was fifth, its

sales up 4.7 percent to $895 million.

Dataquest said the European

chipmakers should abandon the ex-

pensive proposition of competing
in microprocessors.

One area in which European com-
panies have substantial strength,

and cue in which Dataquest sug-

gested they build, is tdecommunica-
tions. European companies such as

Alcald NV, Siemens and Ericsson

AB account for half the worldwide

telecoms market, and the applica-

tion-specific chips they often use are

an area in which European chip-

makers can concentrate. The sector

is booming, and the convergence of

telephone, cable-television and com-
puting technologies is likely to fuel

its expansion.

Chips used in cars is another
growth area that Dataquest identi-

fied as being ripe for European
expansion. The number of chips
used in cars is rising, despite con-
traction in the European car mar-

ket. Semiconductors are employed
for safety and convenience func-

tions, including airbags, and in

power-train control.

Dataquest also said European
companies should consider supply-

ing chips for personal dieiiai assis-

tants. These hand-hekf devices,

combining phone, facsimile and
computing abilities, area potential-

ly huge market

State Asks

Swissairfor
|

NewHan :

Reuters

BERN—The Swiss govern-

ment said Wednesday it was-

worried by Swissair's planned^

fink with threeother European^
airlines and asked the eompa-vi

ny to present alternative pro-5

posals for its future. £
A government spokesman,';

Achille Casanova, said after a.

cabinet meeting that the gov--,

eminent was concerned that]

the independence of the na-C

tional nag carrier could be en-^

dangercd in the medium term. !

“Swissair is not any old*

company, but a trademark for i

our country," he said.
*

Swissair, KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines. Scandinavian;
Airlines System and Austrian,

Airlines are working on a plan^
-

to set up a joint operating^-

company by 1994.

The alliance would be tbe^

second largest group in the Eu-i

ropean airline industry, with a.'

20 percent share of the Europe-

'

an market
*

A spokesman for Swissauv

Peter Gutknecht, said the air-'

line was preparing a formal*:

response to the government. •

#
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YSLCase

Is Sent to

Prosecutor
Agenee Frmct^Pnaae

PARIS— Fiance’s Markets

Operations Commission said

Wednesday it had decided to

send a case involving sales of

Yves Saint-Laurent stock to

the prosecutor’s office.

The commission noted that

a large number of YSL shares

had been sold on the unofficial

market to purchasers domi-

ciled abroad during the weeks

before the public announce-

ment. cm SepL 21, 1992, of the

company’s results for die first

half of 1991

YSL reported a plunge in

profit, to 26 million francs

($408,000). from 41 million

francs for the first half of 1991.

Paris Bourse sources said

that 2 percent of the YSL
share capital had changed

bands in just two trading days:

Sept. 17 and IS.

The Admiral’s Cup— simply one of

the most distinctive and elegant

sports watches in the world.
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Dow Hits a Record
i

As Rates Decline
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;NHW YORK — A decline in

long-term interest rates Wednesday

helped push the Dow Jones industri-

al! average to a record high.

jThe Dow rose 23.53 points to

3,540.16. eclipsing the previous

hfeh of 3.523.28.

HTie gain on the New York Stock

Exchange was further fueled by ev-

N.Y. Stocks

Intel’s stock rallied 6'-* to 1 IQ!*

after a Merrill Lynch analyst raised

his 1994 earnings estimate cm the

semiconductor maker by 20 per-

cent to S 14 a share.

A majority of the stock market's

gain took place in the final 90 min-

utes of trading, when the yield on

the benchmark 30-year govern-

ment bond fell below 7 percent to a

low of 6.93 percent.

The decline in interest rales was

buoyed by the Treasury's success-

ful sale of S 11.034 billion in five-
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pecta lions that President Bill Clin- year notes and the Commerce De-

lon'S deficit-reduction plan would parunent's report that durable-

j"F «i.A
: jyr.

v*

be passed by Lhe House or Repre-

sentatives. and by some big ad-

vances in computer stocks, chiefly

IBM and Intel Corp.
< “Interest rates ore down and it

goods orders were flat in April,

providing more evidence of a slug-

gish economic recovery.

Spectrum Information Technol-

ogies Inc. was the most active issue.
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ipoks like Clinton's economic plan slumping 1 ?» to 4. The developer of

is going to get House approval.”

said Richard Meyer, head of insti-

tutional trading at Ladenburg.
Thalmann & Co. “That's a good
combination for stocks.”

-Shares of International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. accounted

for almost one-quarter of the aver-

age's gain. IBM gained 2 Si to S234

on a Merrill Lynch report that

said the company's disk-drive and
personal-computer businesses

were improving.

The Nasdaq Combined Compos-

ite index soared 9.05 to 704.09,

closing above 700 for the first time

since Feb. 5. The index's record is

708.85. set on Feb. 4.

wireless transmission technologies

said it and some of its executives

were the subjects of several law-

suits charging they misrepresented

the value of a patent-licensing

agreemem with American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. The stock

is down 6b percent in the past five

session^.

Novell Inc. lost 2>k to 29’». The
company said second-quarter net

income climbed to 26 cents a share

from 20 cents. The software com-
pany’s results matched analysts' es-

timates. but prompted analysts at

Lehman Brother* and Piper. Jar-

fray & Hopwood Inc. to lower their

investment ratings on the stock.
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G-7 countries should ensure that

the market reflects economic fun-

damentals, he said.

In St. Gallert. Switzerland,

meanwhile, a senior Japanese trade

official criticized the U.S. adminis-

tration’s stepped-up pressure on
Japan to narrow its trade surplus.

Nobora Haiakevama. vice min-

In New York, the dollar's close

of I0S.45 yen was down from
109.40 on Tuesday. The U.S. cur- 1

rency also lost ground against the :

Deutsche mark, slipping to 1.6285

from 1.6306. and against the Swiss

franc, slipping to 1.4545 francs

from 1.4580. The dollar was also

lower at 5.482 French francs, com-
pared with 5.491. The pound
gained to SI .5475 from SI.5425.
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Certain offerings of securities, financial

services or interests m real esuK published

in On* newspaper arc oca ansnonzed in

certain rurixkcbafu in which ihe tnlenu-
liaas! Herald Tribune is distributed, m-
dudrag the UoUed Suites at America, and
do not constitute offerings ot securities,

services or inKnsii in lbo<jurisdictions.

The International Herald Tribune assumes

Amex Mary

no napomibtluj whatsoever for an* adm-
dsements lor onenngs of any kina.

Foreign Exchange

ister for international affairs at the

Ministry for International Trade

arid Industry, said the focus of the

administration's efforts had so far

all involved one form or another of

managed trade, something he said

the Japanese govemmen i opposed

.

Mr. Hatakeyama gave as an ex-

ample Lhe idea of selling import

targets, or linking trade-surplus re-

ductions to economic indicators

such as gross domestic product.

.“Market decisions, not govern-

ment decisions deterrmne the size of

the trade surplus.” Mr. Hatakeyama

said.“We have done a lot already to

stimulate our economy with the

wish to increase bur imports.”

The Japanese official, speaking

at.a press conference at an interna-

tional management symposium,

also said that Japan imports more
goods from the United Slates, on a

per-capita basis, than America im-

ports from Japan.

Elsewhere, Lhe Spanish peseta

fell to 77.84 to the mark, from

76J5. amid speculation about in-

terest-rate cuts and political uncer-

laintv ahead of a June 6 election.
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FIAT: Market Woes Add to Troubles for Automaker
Continued from Rage 1 longed economic woes at Fiat, Ctasa Integrazione to finance sc-

however. the inquirv had not Impli-
«h»dl lhe .““W a**1** t0

J
lecled la> of£s-

cated Mr. Rcmiti— the No. 2 man deep recession m the European and Under Italian law employers

after Mr. Agnelli — who volun- “f*
18?* markets. Thtsjmonth, may use the ordinary Cassa Inte-

leered last month to lestifv to the
^ ASnchi forecast that the Euro- grazione only for 52 weeks out of a

magistrates about corruption in
C5“^ nuu*<l w5.uld shnnk a rwo-year period and must then ap-

Ratsubsidiaries. [
ur]*CT 20 P*”*01 ply to use what is known as “ex-

investigators reportedly said Mr.
“^an n

f
w^ weTC “kelv to traordinary” financing from the

Cassa Integrazione to finance se-

lected layoffs.

Under Italian law employers
may use the ordinary Cassa Intc-

Romiti's testimony had been inad-

equate and he was now himself on a

list of persons under inquiry, bring-

ing the inquiry closer to Mr. Ag-
nelli himself.

The inquiries coincide with pn>

ItaUan new car sales were likely to ^ordinary” financing from the
decline by the same proportion fimi ^ jy Wednesday,
from 14 million in 1992. Paolo Leon, a leading Italian

Since September. 1990, Fiat economist, said the move reflected

Auto, which employs 125,000 of its not only Europe's wider recession

300,000 work force; has been using as well as Italy’s own economic
what is known as the ordinary crisis.
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Durable-Goods Orders Flat in April

WASHINGTON (Reuters)—OrdosforlLS^jbte^^e^t
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March previously had been reported as a

The April figures were much weaker tkn.

economists, wbffi ft>reca5ta 1.4percenl nsem
been expected to rebound from March, when severe

prodirc^nin some industries. But

order volume but also feww sbpmCTC^^^^111^
Total new orders in April were worth $1303 When.
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Tandy Drops Spin-Off, Sells Assets

iSESiSzst

SSujSut of intent for tbc PC operations and

that the $175 million would be paid

Tandy assets to be purchased will indude GRxD, Tang-OwD

Europe and cranputer-maiuifactiinng plants in Teaasand

Tandy/GRiD Systems was Americas seventh-largest P«nonaJ-

computer vendor in 1991 with a market stare of 3.4pmcvhk
ASTranked eighth, with a market share of 2.8 percent. News of the

deal boosted Tandy’s stock $2 to *31-125 by thed«em NewYwt.
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Blue Cross to Merge Units in 3 Sties
< *V > 1 1 PI... Pwc anri RW -^hipi

CHICAGO (Combined Dispatches) — Blue Cross and Blue Shield

said Wednesday it intended to mage its Illinois. Iowa and South Dakota

operations into a new company itai would make it the second-largest

behind California in terms of reserves.
.

.' «. r
The merger, subject to state approval, combines Blue Cross and Brae

m - .1 j wm— :.u f acn llAnltk CufinoM C*rtm whlOl fNVn&tCS mllC
l dc lucim, auujwri w — - n.

Shield of Illinois with IASD Health Services Corp. whichooerales Blue

Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa and Blue Cross of Sown Dakota.

The merger would create a company with reserves of $740 mulioo and a

diem base of more than. 3.6 million people. (UrI, AP)
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which has developed a standard-

ized test to assess the international

adaptability of entire families.

“The test is based on empirical
research, using data from over

10,000 expatriates compiled over a

30-year period,” said Gary Weder-
spahn, a vice president of the firm.

Paul Sutton, who oversees com-
pensation benefits for expatriates

in 20 countries for the farm-vehicle

manufacturer New Holland NV, a.

subsidiary aS Fiat SpA, said lan-

guage ability was a major factor in

the adjustment process.

Indeed, many companies now re-

quire intensive language study for

prospective expatriates and their

Families.

But rticiTlugonmeni can come at

the end of an international posting

as well Robert B. Klein, an expa-

triate specialist in Ernst& Young's

New York office; said that’ nearly

40percent of American expatriate

leave their companies within two

years after returning to a stateside

assignment, a phenomenon he at-

tributed to poor corporate plan-

ning
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Est. Sales Prev. Sales 14,913

19L30 19290
19060 19200
T9020 19180
18980 19090
190JO 19150
19030 19180
19150 19220
19150 19380

Prev. Day Open Inr. 80,169 oft 147

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
aagaubs- dollars per ioo lbs.

17-S Jul 21 71 -W
SS Jvo 2189 2180
S2S I9JO Sea 2180 71 .TO
ZL35 1955 Oct 2180 2284
U45 19.76 Dec 2215 2226
2257 21 10 Jon 2223 2234
2285 21J3 Mar 2247 2255035 2195 May 2258 2285
2285 2206 Jul

Est. sales Prey, sales 12873
Prey. Dav Open Int. 62545 off 1888

2149 2184
2183 21J7
21.75 21.90
2188 2202
2210 2224
2219 2234
2242 2252
2258 2283

2277

** tar<fr iWT-r

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
®800 Bis- cents per lb,

778D 6&M Jun 7555 7557
74.40 67JO Aug 7353 7177
7585 6755 Oa 74JS 7440
7455 68.10 Dec 7487 74J2
7450 70.90 Feb 7377 7482
BUS 7X20 Apr 7690 7580
7287 7125 Jun 7180 7220

Est. Sales 10,182 Prey. Sates 12683
Prev. Day Oaen int. 7X012 oft 730

7525 7520
7342 7150
7487 7425
7197 74.17
7170 7175
7480 7485
7180 7185

n. i_-«rv

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
__ lbs.- centsper lb.

8625 74X5 May 8617 8625
8610 7265 Aug 8545 BSJS
84.95 7602 Sep 8442 8485
B«0 75.90 Oct M B4.10
8447 7745 NOV 8425 8425

gS7 7950 Jan 8130 8140
re 8128 Mar

est.Sales 1J5S Prev. Soles 1844
Prev. Dav Onen int. 1X360 off 497

8685 8610
B5J0 8527
8448 8440
8195 84.10
84.10 84.15
8325 BX32

8222

Rnancfal

HOGS (CME)
40JK HM.- ceils per lb.

57.89 44JJ0 Jun 5320 532S
5X40 <195 JUI 522B 5230
sms 4270 Aug mm hub

5 39JO Oa 4425 4425
46.73 4L78 Dec 4520 4l£5

US T. 81LL5 (IMM)
Slmlnion-ptsoiioopct.
971 5 94.95 Jun »86 9689 9686 96JB7SS 2** SH2 9tJ7 *675
9690 95.13 DK 9638 9641 9636 9641

96.18 Mar ,9624 9627 9622 9627
Est-Sate 4634 Prev.Sates 4519
Prev. Dov Often Ini 40,931 upUD6

S
.WJ 4260 F« 4425 45J®
77 ABf 4U7 4362

<tM0 47JO Jun
Est.salea Prev.Sates 6349
Prev.Day Open Inl. 72JJ79 up 173

5260 5280
3145 5147
4927 4940
4343 4175
4425 4425
4485 43JN
4162 4342

4&B0

if P sS BMWffi 109=19
HMI, W-J7 OK J00-25WHJJ 10707 OK
Em. SalQ Prev.Sates 59492
Prev. Dav Open lnt.161.879 aft6797

PORK BELLIES (CME)
4UQ0Q tax- centsper lb.

BUM 3650 JUI 4220 4100
5X95 3SJD Aug 402S 41.15

55JU 4CJ5 Feb 41 AS 4122
5682 4023 Mar 41JOO 41.00

<630 4600 May
Est. soles .2861. Prev.Sate 3,191
Prev. Day Oaen int. 10,997 up its

4UJ7 4220
4032 MJ7
41.17 4140
4040 4040

41JS0

COFFEE CniYCSCE}
Bristol- cents Per lb.37A Kn.- tentaper lb.

OM 56H> JUI 66H) 654$
87.75 5685 Sep 6600 67.10

9U» 5?Jfi Dec 66?Q 6930
*075 6129 Mar Tim 77JO
«L50 6125 May 7100 7183
7480 6690 Jul 7425 7423
7780 6880 Sea

E*t Soles 6340 Prey. Soles 9700
Prev. Day Oaen Int. 52,915 off 351

6340 6695 +1.45
6540 6680 +188
6820 6920 +U0
7US 7180 +tjfl
7100 7175 +180
7425 7445 +188

7650 +1.90

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
1 12400 lbs.- cents oor lb.

1326 633 Jul 1123 1129
1245 SJS oa 1127 1140
1144 880 Maf 11.17 1120
1148 840 Mav 11485 1U»
1185 9.15 JUI 1025 1095

Oct
Est.Sales 34,151 Prev. Sales 3LM9
Prev. DOT Open Iftr.l 1585 1 o«74i

11J1 11,12 —46
(120 ItJO —86
10.99 W89 —21
1080 1080 —.16
1083 1020 -09

1024 —.19

COCOA (NYCSCE)
Wmetrichm-Seermetric tons-Sper ton

!£» 869 M 87 JM
I5& 894 SOP 832 924
15D6 928 Dee 964 965
1495 970 Mar 996 946
1368 992 Mov 1038 1031
1270 1003 JUI

836 887 +2
918 920 -HI
957 962 1+
JOB 993 +6
1018 1016 +4

1036 +6

Stock Indexes

S S *8& 44W 4538S

S3 is? £jg ft*M -

2W
as «

Commodity indexes

taS '

]£n-S}OJ. Futures . J2UJ .

Com. Research mao*

Previous
146840
147080
12288

tf-

•
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GATT Finds

EC at Fault

On Bananas
Reuters

GENEVA — A GATT dispute
panel has ruled thaube European
Community’s current import re-
gime for bananas unfairly limits
Latin American exports, trade
sources said on Wednesday.

... TJ* was seen as a test case
likely to encourage Latin American
nations to protest a new EC. quota
program that sets even higher tar-
iffs on their bananas from July 1.

The panel recommended that six
member stales of the Community
should remove their discriminatory
quotas and lower their tariff rates

for Latin American producers to
bring them into line with those for

V other GATT signatories, the
sources said.

“The EC did lose,” said a trade
source familiar with the report,

which is still confidential. “The
panel found two violations of
GATT provisions," said another
trade source.

The III member states of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade will be asked at a meeting of

the ruling Council on June 16 to

adopt the report formally.

The council set up the three-

member arbitration panel in Feb-

... ruary to examine the import pro-

grains of Britain, France. Greece.

Italy, Portugal and Spain.

Colombia, Costa Rica, Guate-

mala. Nicaragua and Venezuela al-

leged that these EC countries had
violated fair-trade rules by dis-

criminating against them despite

their low prices.

Montedison Sheds DrugLine
49% Stake in 2 Units Is Sold to Raise Cash

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

— Femazi Fuianziaria SpA said
Wednesday ns Montedison SpA unit had complet-
ed the disposal of its pharmaceutical activities.
seUmg its remaining 49 percent stakes in Farmiut-
ua Cano Erba and Erbamoni Inc. to a new finan-

cta! hoJding company. Holdback Holdings LuL
for 650 billion lire (S456.4 million).

Montedison had sold a 51 percent stake in the
companies to Procordia AB of Sweden on March
22 and retained an oplion to sell Qie remaining 49
percent to Procordia in 1994 or 1995.

Sources close to Union Bank of Switzerland,
which facilitated the deal, said Montedison would
receive the 650 billion lire immediately through
Holdback Holdings, which would sell the shares to
Procordia within two years. Another official dose
to the talks said. Holdback had been formed by a
group of non-Italian financial institutions to give
the cash to Montedison immediately and hold the
shares until Procordia was ready to buy them.

The holding company will be based in the Brit-

ish Virgin Islands, he said. Procordia will continue

to have full management control over the units.

Montedison is in the midst of a program of asset

sales to reduce debt and concentrate on its core

agrochemical and energy operations. It is negotiat-

ing a joint venture with Royal Dutch .''Shell Group

for its polymer operations, and it i> looking to sell

its Ausimonl specialty-chemical unit.

Montedison, which" will report its 1992 earnings

Friday, is expected to announce that deb 1 pay-

ments pushed it to a loss of between 2S5 billion

and 500 billion lire from a net profit of 168 billion

lire in 1991.

Procordia, which is mainly involved in health

care and food manufacturing, wants to merge

Erbamoni and Farraiialiawiih its Kabi Pharmacia

unit. The combined unit would be one of the

biggest drug companies in Europe, with annual

sales of around S3 billion.

(AFX. Bloomberg. Reuters 1

Daimler Cautions

On 1993 Outlook

As Sales Drop 20%

EBRD May Cut Lending Targets
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tnhune

LONDON — The European
Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment, raced with an ever-wid-
ening gap between its lending tar-

gets and its achievements, is likely

to drastically prune its lending am-

bitions as part of a mid-year review

of bank operations in July, bank
officials said Wednesday.

“We will probably take a hard

look at the number in July and scale

it down." said a member of the

bank's board of directors. He char-

acterized this as aldn to a necessary

“adjusting the sights of a rifle."

As recently as last month, the

EBRD, which was set up to spur

economic development in Eastern

Europe and the former Soviet

Union, said that it aimed to make
new loan commitments in the range

or 2 to 2.6 billion European Cur-

rency Units (S2.4 to S3.I billion)

this year. Nearly five months into

the year, that goal looks all but

unobtainable. At the beginning of

the week, the EBRD said it had

committed only 374 million Ecus
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so far this year, while disbursing

only 80 million.

“We are doing ihe best we can
considering the constrain that we
face." said Rebecca Hill, a hank
spokeswoman.

Cuts in the EBRD's lending tar-

gets will cause it more than mere
embarrassment. Senior officials

also admit that if the bank is going

to lend less, it must also spend less.

Bank officials are studying wavs

to speed up the lending process,

including taking staff exit of the

bank's London headquarters and

moving them to borrower capitals.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

Ci-n^i.U’a pi *7u' f' .-."rj.'

STUTTGART — Daimler-Benz

AG. announcing a 20 perim: iir»>p

in Niles for the first third o' ’Jus > car.

said Wednesua'- that si l'azec ceep

difficulues amid Genriaa;. ' s>
nomte downturr. but held o-t hope

for recover. ne\t -ear.

Edzard Reuter, the ctanesemer.i

bc*ard chairman 31 Ge.’Tnar.y's big-

gest industrial concern, io!c the an-

nual shareholders meeting thj;

Daimler “finds itself in a.difficult

pha.se of its development.'

He cued weakness y. the Mer-

cedes-Benz AG car di'Taion. whun
normally makes up vac-third* of

Daimler's sales, for a drop :r. group

sales in the first four months to 2o

billion Deutsche marks iS:f>S bil-

lion). But sales also declined 2: tfie

planemaker Deutsche Aerospace

and the electronic* unit AEG AG.

The group had had to reduce its

work force by 1 8.000 last year, to a

total of ?76.0tXi. and would have to

cut a further 15.0O.i_i.-S m W3.
Neverthdess. Mr. Reuter said he

expected 2 turnaround tc begin

next year.

The executive made so profit

forecast but a-, much as promised

an unchanged iW dividend le

DM. saying Daimler would r.ot

have proposed keeping ns dividend

unchanged in l*W2 if tt had noi had

“the well-founded hope" c-f being

able to maintain this year'-* divi-

dend as well.

This month. Daintier- Benz said

carter net profit had plunged

lo 2i' million DM. from AiO million

a -.ear earlier. At the s»me time, it

saic Mercedes-Benz's fir'i-quaner

j*b.v3 siies tumbled 24 percent 10

1ZJ: billion DM. The company

expects sales to get a boost starting

next month, wher. it ail! introduce

•he ne'A Mercedes compact C-cia.->

car range.

“For’ the penod from 1^4 »e
firmly reckon that we will resume

Lne trend which has been so dramai-

il%2!'- interrupicd -ancc the middle

cf last year.” Mr. Reuter said.

Butwen if the car business stabi-

lize.*. the recession throughout Eu-

rope locked tike!;, to last into next

year, he said.

Forecasts of a turnaround in the

German economy a*, the end of this

year were rather optimistic, he said.

Mr. Reuter also said he saw “no
reason’* 10 -inspect insider trading

in share? of it' Mercedes AG Hold-

ing unit.

“We have no reason to oelieve

'.here’s an insider problem." he

«u*d. “That's vvnv we saw no reason

10 file the charge? ourselves. We
don't think any investigation

would uncover new evidence." Ear-

lier this week, the chief of the IG
Memil union. Franz Steinkuhler.

resigned following allegations he

had used inside: knowledge from

his position on (he Daimler super-

v nor. board ir. a purchase of Mer-

cedc- AG share-, in March.

iReuhrs. B/nurrJvrvi

Investor’s Europe
London
FTSE 100 Index

2000

^’b j f
1992

MAM
1993

ces Trend

_ 7f
1992

Wednesday Prev. % .

Close Ctose Change1

,

106.50 106.10 +0-38

Brussels Slock Index 6,064.91 6.060.72 -tQ-07

Frankfurt DAX 1,622-00 t,618.18+0-24

Frankfurt FA2

Helsinki

London

HEX

Financial Times 30

640.45

1.209.16

636.98 +0-54

1^35.22 -£.11

2.206.60 2.206.60 +009

London

Madrid

Milan

rTSEIOQ

General Index

2,846.90 2.837.70 +0.32

MIS

269.10

1,215.00

253.80 +0.12

1.230.00

Paris

Stockholm

Vienna

CAC 40

Atfaersvaerlden

1,890.43

1,303.77

1^91.09

1^09.88

-1^2

-0.03

-0.47

Stock index '363.70 363.19 +0-14

Zurich S5S 766.70 764.80 +0-25

Sources. Reuters. AFP InicrrdJ-tful Htnld Tribims

Very brieflys

• British Petroleum PLC said ii would sell its consumer- products division •

t. . a group led hv a unit of the insurance company Legal & General Group

PLC for £250 million tS3S“.5 million 1. ;

• Groupc Bull's chairman. Bernard Pache. denied a repon in ihe Tnbune

Drtfo>.*e: newspaper ihai Bull was studying the sale of its U5. uniL

Zenith Data Sysiems Corp.
,

• British Xerospace PLC has repaid S8b.4 million for subsidies received
.

when ii bough 1 Rover Group PLC in W8. the EC Commission said. -

• Courtaulds PLC. the British chemicals concern, reponed a 3 percent nse

in ii> pretax profit to £192.'’ million in the year to March 31. from Llbb.Jf

milium the previous year. 4F.V Reuten. Bloomberg. 4 P

JOBS: EC Debates Whether the Social Safety Net Is Strangling Growth
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mandated He worries that the Social Chapter

of theTreaty on European Union will do exact-

ly the opposite and encourage the spread of

restrictive labor practices across the Communi-

ly.
‘ Mr. Soower also advocates giving the unem-

ployed the option of offering their benefits to

employers as a hiring subsidy, an idea (hat was

adopted on aa experimental basis in the British

budget in March.

Employers also are urging a fundamental

rethinking of Europe's social-welfare system

and its financing.

Although Europe's average hourly wage of

SI 0.04 in the manufacturing sector was lower

than the United States' SI 1.32 in 1991. higher

nonwage costs—payroll charges for items such

as unemployment insurance, pensions and

health care — boosted total labor costs «n

Europe to S 17.61 an hour, compared with

$15.45 in the United States, according to the

Union of Industrial and Employers' Confeder-

ations of Europe.

Those costs, along with Europe's tradition of

granting each employee four to six weeks of

paid vacation annually, represent a "very big

disincentive for employers in employ people."

said Zygmuni Tyszkicwicz. secrctaiy-general of

the Union of Industrial and Employers' Con-

federations of Europe.

“We have to sooner or later cut some grease

oul of it." Claude Kciffer. employee relations

consultant at Du Pont Luxembourg SA. said of

the welfare system.

Many of those ideas for reducing rigidity and

costs in" the labor market were endorsed by the

EC Economic Policy Committee, a group of

treasury and central hank officials, in an opin-

ion sent to the commission and member states

last month.

But resistance to the American job model

remains high in Europe.

Peter toldrick. chief economist for the Euro-

pean Trade Union Congress, dismissed as a

“dead-end approach” the idea of thinning out

ih«.* social saleiv net and encouraging low-wage,

jobs.

“There’s m* difficulty intellectually in creat-

ing work." he said. ‘The problem is creating...

jobs that pay fairly."

Solving that problem will require a much,

greater shift in policy, said Mateo AlaJuf. pro-

fessor at the University of Brussels. The rules of-

international competition, he said, seem io, .

leave Europe in a no-win situation: Cutting,

wages will not generate realjob growth, because

there will always be a developing country that.
#

cun undercut Europe.

What is needed, he argues, is a concerted joba

policy that overrides Maastricht's deflationary'

•

criteria for monetary union, and a trade policy

that requires trading partners to provide a mini- u

mum level of social protection for workers.

That kind of talk is incendiary to free traders
1

•

like Sir Leon, who again this week criticized-

attempts by the Clinton administration to put

labor and" environmental standards on the-

agenda of the global trade talks.
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The Annual
Oxford Summit

International scholars and corporate leaders assess the global

business climate in the reflective calm of Oxford.

SEPTEMBER 15-18, 1993

Practical experience. Scholarly interpretation. Inspiring originality. Refle«rve time.

We wi» bring all these together at our Tenth Annual International Business

Outlook conference;

Participants can take away from the experience a clear 'window on the world' through

which to determine business strategy in these challenging times.

It is unique. The conference brings together a distinguished array of scholars,

commentators and business and financial leaders.

ft is exclusive. In order to maintain the 2:1 business leader to analyst ratio,

numbers are strictly limited.

It is stimulating. The occasion offers that rare opportunity for a working

vacation for the mind.

The Oxford Summit - the bridge between the world of enterprise and Ihe world of ideas.
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3c Jakarta’s Oil Squeeze Upsets Asia

Is Exports Reduced as Demand in Indonesia Grows
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SINGAPORE— Coping with rising fuel

demand and aging oil fields at home, Indone-

sia has started cutting back on its petroleum

exports, a move that has serious ramifications

for the Asia-Pacific region’s energy market.

Indonesia, a member of the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries, is the region’s

top oil source and a major supplier to both

Japan and China. However, policy-makers in

Jakarta have ordered the state-controlled ener-

gy industry to keep more ofl at home.

The main reason is that the archipelago's

180 million people and its industry already

soak up nearly half erf Indonesia’s cnide-ou

output- That demand is bound to increase as

the developing economy continues to grow.

Bui the diminishing of Indonesia's role

could not come at a worse time. The fast-

growing economies of the region are already

heavily dependent on the volatile Middle

East Demand for everyday fuels such as

gasoline, diesel and kerosene is now outstrip-

ping economic growth in Thailand, South
Korea and Vietnam.

“Lower output and higher prices have

forced Indonesia's customers to look as far as

West Africa for alternatives.'' said a trader

with a major oil company in Singapore. “It's

a real difficult situation.”

Exports of Indonesian erode oil and con-

densate; a light hydrocarbon, plummeted

11.1 percent in the fiscal year ended March
31, to 777,000 barrels per day. from 876.000

barrels, the country’s state oil company, Per-

tamina, said this week.

Traders say Indonesian exports continue

to fall. The result is that prices of sought-after

crudes are steadily rising as buyers in the Far

East scramble for barrels, especially in China.

where demand is growing by more than 10

percent a year.

All of this must be troubling to Beijing's

energy planners. Despite China’s vast un-

tapped energy reserves, the country’s fast-

track economy is absorbing so much oil that

it is expected to become a net importer by
1994.

Increases in the price of West African light

low-sulfur grades, such as Rabi and Cabinda,

Indonesia’s 180 million

people and its domestic

industries already soak

up half of crude output.

are also affecting buyers in the United States,

who have come lordly on West African crude.

Things, may get even tighter this summer,
when Japanese oil refiners, which have been

shut down for scheduled maintenance, come
back on line.

“The Japanese really haven’t been buying

on the spot market because of the refinery

turnarounds.” said a trader in Singapore who
asked not to be named “When they come
back in June, watch out”

In addition to the crude-oil cutbacks, Indo-

nesia is reducing shipments of a significant

source of energy—known technically as low-

sulfur waxy residue— for Japanese electric

power utilities,

Indonesia’s rising demand for its own
crude significantly affects the region’s energy

balance, said Shankar Shartna, a fellow of the

Institute of Southeast Asian studies in Singa-

pore. Higher Indonesian erode consumption

and Iowa exports indirectly increase Asia-

Pacific's already huge dependence on oil im-

ports from the Middle East The region buys

about 65 percent of its crude from the Gulf.

“So whenever there is a problem in the

Middle East in terms of disrupted supply or

political turmoil, this region will also have a

problem,” said Mr. Shanna, who believes

Aria’s security of supply is more precarious

than that of the United States.

Indonesia is widely expected to become a

net importer of oil before the end of the

decade. Current total crude production is

about 1.3 million bands per day.

Last year, imports of diesel fuel rose more

than 38 percenun response to higherdemand

for transportation fuels and increased use of

diesel to power small electrical power genera-

tors, Petroleum Intelligence Weekly reported.

Pertamma's president. Faisal Abda’oe,

confirmed this week in Jakarta that rising fuel

imports and falling crude oil exports had cut

significantly into his company*s profits.

Fenamina's 1992 after-tax profit declined

by 34.25 percent, to 708.86 trillion rupiah

(S341.45 million), from 1.08 trillion rupiah a
year earlier.

Meanwhile; Pertamina said il was consid-

ering fresh incentives for foreign oil contrac-

tors to entice them into exploring more re-

mote and expensive parts of the archipelago.

“If necessary, we will consider giving in-

centives to speed up oil investment in frontier

areas, especially in the eastern part of Indo-

nesia,*’ Mr. Abda’oe said.

He said incentives introduced in 1988 and

1989 had resulted in many new contracts.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

KoreanEconomy

PickedUp Pace

In First Quarter
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IFRENCH: Government Unveils Vast SeUrOff Planfor Major State Firms
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j
worried about “savage capitalism"

i talcing root in France and costing

)
tens of thousands of people their

I jobs in denationalized companies

j
if. as expected, the new private

)

j

Paris Will Hold

j

*Golden Share’

j

For Security
l Compiledby Our Staff From Mspatdia

[
PARIS— Finance Minister

,
Edmond Alphandfry said the

• government planned to retain

• a “golden snare" in certain

( companies involved in its pri-

• vatizauon plan so that it could

control matters involving vital

national interests.

Although the plan does not

envision a broad limit on for-

_ eign ownership, he said, gov-
’ernmeni approval would be re-*

"

qttired for foreign holdings of

more than 5 percent in the

health, security and defense

sectors.

The government’s first tar-

get will be to publish a list of

three to sit companies by late

June or early July that could

be sold off rapidly. Mr. Al-

phandery said. The list would
not establish a sequence for

the companies’ sale,

i fWT. Bloomberg)

owners seek to slash operating

costs.

Joblessness in France has

readied a postwar record, with

more than 3 million people out of

work, nearly 1
1
percent of the labor

force. Mr. Balladur acknowledges

that unemployment is likdy to con-

tinue to grow for several more

months and that it may take as long

as five years to cum the economy
around.

France has been trimming jobs

and cutting investment largely be-

cause wage costs have become so

high. Employee are said to be re-

sisting taking on workers because

of the amounts they would have to

pay into the country's social wel-

fare network.

Finance Minister Edmond Al-

phandery said the government was
convinced that by shrinking the

state sector, France would unleash

the energy and imagination of pri-

vate enterprise and become able to

compete more effectively.

"The world economy is evolving

quickly," Mr. Alphand&ry said.

“We recognize that a modern and

competitive economy depends on
decentralization of management
decision-making."
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MENTAL HEALTH
CLINICIANS

IN EUROPE & ASIA
SAIC seeks licensed or state certified mental health clinicians

Irving in Europe and Asia to work on programs with Americans
assigned overseas. Programs are: adolescent substance clini-

cians to work with military families; and clinicians to help with

employee assistance program services and/or critical incident

stress debriefings (CiSO). Training provided. Positions require

outpatient treatment prevention end education, a r
td outreach

drills.

France Lists 2i Companies
To be Privatized

Hauers

SEOUL — South Korea posted

growth figures Wednesday thk gov-

ernment planners and economists

said indicated the economy was

showing irigre of recovery after bot-

toming out at the end of last year.

Bui others contended that it was

too early to judge whether die

economy was turning upward.

The central bank, the Bank of

Korea, said grass national product

grew at an inflation-adjusted annu-

al rate of 3J percent in the first

quarter, far slower than 7.4 percent

a year earlier. But the first-quarter

growth compared favorably with a

2.8 percent rate in the final three

months of last year, which was
South Korea’s slowest growth rate

in 12 years.

“The 3J percent rise may not
look impressive,” said Park Sang
Chul, the central bank’s director of

statistics. “But we have the view the

economy hit the bottom in the

fourth quarter, and we would ex-

pect further improvement in the

second and third quarters
7
* of 1993.

South Koreans, accustomed to

double-digit GNP growth in the

late 1980s, consider current growth
levels low.

Some analysts had predicted the

economy would slip into recession

this year for the first time since

1980, when GNP contracted 3.7

percent.

GNP, the total value of goods
and services produced by the coun-

try, increased at a 13-year low rate

of 4.7 percent last year, after an 8.4

percent rise in 1991.

The Bank of Korea said exports

of goods and services in the first

quarter increased 12.1 percent, up
from 53 percent in the fourth quar-

Singapore Sees

7% Expansion.
The Associated Pros

SINGAPORE — Singa-

pore’s economy grew by 7.1

percent in the first quarter and.

is expected to expand by up to

7 percent for the full year, the

Ministry of Trade and Indus-

try said Wednesday.
Singapore's trade deficit

widened to 3.13 billion Singa-

pore dollars (51.93 billion) in

the first quarter, from 1.59 bil-

lion dollars a year earlier.

The expected improvement

from 5.8 percent economic
growth in 1992 was based on
anticipated strong perfor-

mances by other Southeast

Asian economies. The first

quarter was down slightly bom
7.4 percent in the previous peri-

od, but up from percent in

the first quarter of 1992.

ter of last year, providing the most
convincing source of optimism.

“The appreciation of the yen
helped Korean exporters,” said

aim Chang Dal a senior fellow of

the Korea Development Institute.

He added that price stability, won
through years of austerity, also

helped die competitiveness of

South Koran products.

South Korea has pledged to ex-

pand support for exporters and far

TmflU ana medium-sized compa-
nies, a key element of the govern-

ment's current 100-day program to

revitalize the economy.

I Investor's Asia
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Very briefly:

• Kawasaki Hear? Industries Led. said group pretax profit rose 16.4

percent to 303 billion yen ($261 million) in the financial year ended

• MaxeB Ltd. has signed a contract allowing Gomanjrs BASF
Magnetics GmbH to produce magnetic tape for viaoocassettes for tbe

European market. Hitachiwill save freight costs and supplymore quickly

by producing in Germany rather than exporting.

• Tokyo Electric Power reported an increase of 7.85 percent in current

profit to 15838 trillion yen amid lower interest rates and a decline in

crude-oil prices. Kansai Electric Power, meanwhile, reported a 12.69

percent drop in current profit to 123.57 billion yen for the same period.

this year to hdp pay fora record sttmuhis package aimed ai lifting Japan

out of its long economic slowdown.
-

• Quotas Airways faces retaliation from the United Stales should tbe

Australian government attempt to restrict theNew York-Osaka-Sydney

routes of Northwest Airlines, according to a statement from Washington

released in Sydney.
AFP. Bloomberg. AP

Nakamichi Deal Is Approved

»uTOrft.
Iraenatkxnl HeraKI Tritone

By Keith Bradsher
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Tbe U.S. administration has

decided not to caned the sale of a high-technology

producerof ccnnputer equipment toa Japanesecorpo-

ration, according to a Treasury Department offidaL

A multiagency group determined that Applied

Magnetics Corp„ based in Goleta, California, had
provided adequate information on the national securi-

ty implications of tbe saleof its laser-disk-drive unit to

Nakamichi Carp., said the Treasury official, who
requested anonymity.

___No value was placed on thesahvImUhosefamiliar
with the transaction said it was less than SI million

because the unit employed only a few dozen people

and had not built a market
TheTreasury official saidTuesday that thecommit-

tee considered Nakamichi a reliable supplier and that

any disruption was within acceptable levels of risk.

The official said no disruption had occurred since the

January sale.

The laser disk drive is used in the guidance system

of the UA Navy's Trident missile system and is being

tested for use in Patriot missiles.

Applied Magnetics is the only American producer

cf the type oflaser disk drive used in the missiles,but

tbe committee decided that the existence of other

designs, though currentfy incompatible; was adequate

for national security.

The decision was widely awaited among trade mid
industry officials in Washington as a sign, at the

openness of the administration to foreign investment.
Under U.S. law. purchases of American businesses

by foreign interests must be examined by the eight-

agency Committee on Foreign Investment The law
also requires a 30-day review, followed' by --a 45-day

investigation if a transaction appears troublesome.

Applied Magnetics sought clearance for the sale in

mid-December, forcing the Bosh adnsmstratioa -to. -

make a d“zson inthe cage on jaa,19, itslast fallday
in office. It was decided that a 4>day investigation

was not needed, and tbe sale was consummated.

Applied Magnetics did not teU the committee of the

.

Trident missile application because tire companydid
not know that one of its commercial customers was
repackaging the drives far the nnlitary, tbe committee

found.

Representative Cardiss Coffins, Democrat of B8-
nois. criticized the decisomK a soto-somce provider

can bethought b^afore^n -

firm without the Committee on Foreign Investment

“even doing a full investigation, then I have to think S
is time to consider strengthening die tew,” die said.

Sharp Posts

Steep Drop

In Profit
CompdedbyQwStaffFromDispat&a ,

[

TOKYO— Buffeted by Ja-

pan’s economic slump. Sharp-

,
Corp.postedWednesday a24.2

[
percent tfaqpin group net prof-

it, to 29£l bffion yen <5271

noffiqn) in the year to March

—Sates ^tipped-fcfr percent-to—
1.48 trillion yea for the group

' and 4.1 percent to 1.15 trillion

yen for the parent company,
whose net profit fell 30i per-

oent to 25.02 laWan yen.

Sharp said business coodi-

.
‘.tions were difficult during the

past financial year, with in-

creased unemployment and
reduced growth a workers'

salaries weighing on personal

demand. (Reuters, AP)
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+ PLUSPETROL
International Inc.

Administrative Manager
North Africa

PLUSPETROL. SA ts an Independent Argentine company engaged in

on exploration, production, and refining, with intemafkxwfioper-

ations. We are seeking an Admirfstrctor for a new exploration

end production contract to lake up residence In Norfo Africa.

This position includes accounting and Gnanckri responsibilities, os
well os several other administrative tasks at a management
level. Ffoertf and frequent relationships with local government
authorities will ask) be an important pod of Sits job.

We look for a candidate holding an MBA degree, with a major In

accounting, fluency in French and o writing knowledge of

English. Previous working experience In the oil industry and
skills In management ofjob cost recovery on a reimbursement
basis am highly desirable.

We offer a competitive compensation package, housing allowance,

and moving expenses Qt applicable). Qualified individuals

should send resume, professional references aid salary history

by air moil a fox to:

PLUSPETROLSA - RR, HH, Ret let Dhr.

0214) Buenos Aires - Argentina

Fax (541) 97-2301 or 3083

Daring the last 20 years our dient has grown into Europe^ leafing manufacturer of instruments used
to diagnose and treat cardiovascular disease. Acquired bya mnlrinaooaal group about 10 years ago, the
company has become the mostimportantmedical device supplier in Europe and other markets. -

To stabilize the company^ growth we are now looking for a

VICE PRESIDENT - SATES AND MARKETING
SlowingGeneral Management Potential.

At the beginning theVP will be responsaWe for ail S &M activities in Europe.

This requires an ability to produce clear marketing strategies and sales, objectives and portfolio

managemenr.

Candidates for tills position will be experienced in a comparable multinational environment. Having
successfully completed their university studio, all applicants trifl have at least 7 years business
experience at a senior sales and marketing position with excellent communication <Lilly in F.nplkli and
German. Proficiency in French would be a phis.

The salary basis is $140,000 phjs benefits.

Pktac stndycurappHcaticmvmb a compUtt CO to:

&S.KP. UNTERNEHMENSBERATUNG GMBH, Beethqvensoufie 59,
D-6000 Frankfort, German?.
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At Home and Abroad, Investing in Quality

Every night, Turks are treated to television commercials for as

wide a range of consumer goods and services as might be found
in any nation of the Organization of Economic Cooperation
and Development. Whether the brand name is that of a
multinational or a local company, more often than not the
actual product is made in Turkey.

pptpgfPfi

Over the past two decades,
and especially since the early

1980s, Turkish society has
witnessed a growth in con-
sumer consciousness and de-
mand— particularly among
the increasingly affluent
middle-class segment of the

urban population.
The concentration of pop-

ulation growth within a rela-

tively youthful age bracket in
the cities means increasing

demand for choice and con-
sumerism. This hag created a
wide range of opportunities

for infusions of Western
technology, management
and marketing expertise into

medium-scale manufactur-
ing operations. Such infu-

sions have already taken
place across a wide range of

goods.
Recognizing Turkey^ bur-

geoning potential, foreign in-

vestors have responded to

the government’s open-door
policies. From a previously

dosed command regime, the

economy was reoriented out-

ward in the 1980s, withsever-

al large greenfield projects

coming forward at the close

of the decade.
Since then, foreign invest-

ment has held up well in the

face of the recession. The to-

tal amount of foreign-invest-

ment inflow rose to $1,242
billion in 1992, compared
with $1,041 billion the year
before. At present, investors

are concentrating on buying
into existing businesses,
which offer immediate mar-
ket shares, established distri-

bution networks and local

brands to which can be add-

ed those of the foreign com-
pany. The groundwork has
been laid for rapid growth in

better times.

The government has of-

fered new incentives valued

at 22 trillion Turkish liras

($2.5 billion) to boost exports
and investment in industry 1

and tourism in 1993. Also
aimed at increasing employ-
ment, the incentives include
low-cost credits with interest

ranging from zero to 40 per-

cent, state subsidies in energy
and transport, and land allo-

cation for investors in less-

developed parts of Turkey.
In addition, the government
plans to support small inves-

tors through the extension of
venture.capital.

Turkish industry has bene-
fited and learned from the
transfer of foreign technol-

ogy as well as the manage-
ment and marketing skills

that come with foreign in-

vestment. In many sectors,

the nation is at the cutting

edge of technology. In Feb-

ruary, then-Frune Minister

Suleyman Demirel, who suc-
ceeded Turgut Ozal as Tur-

key’s president on May 16,

opened Turkey’s first micro-

chip production facility, a
$60 million factory in Anka-
ra owned by Turkiye Elek-

tronik Sanayii ve Ticaret

(TESTAS). The nation's cap-

ital has been designated as an
investment center for high-

tech industries, particularly

those in the defense sector.

Turkish standards have been
brought up to meet interna-

tional requirements, notably

through the implementa-

Continued on Page J8

Smooth Transition for the New President

From ceramics to high tech, Turkey banks on quality-

On May 16, the National Assembly elected former Prime
Minister Suleyman Demirel, 68. as the ninth president of
the Turkish Republic. The smooth transition assuaged
fears that the oountxy might plunge into a political crisis

after the death of President Turgut Ozal on April 17.

Mr. Demirers election is the pinnacle of a political

career spanning seven premierships in three decades.

Opinion polls show that the vast majority of Turks
approve of having such an experienced man at the helm.,
“The fact that such a lofty office has now been fined in

great tranquility, in line with democratic rules and with-

out any snags, constitutes a victory for Turkish democra-
cy,” Mr. Demirel said afterbeingsworn in. He pledged to
combine impartiality with involvement in big issues.

In fais inaugural speech, Mr. Demirel stressed that

Turkey’s free-market development path into the next
century will continue. “Turkey is now the name of a great

country. It must use the next seven years in the best way.
Turkey win enter a new century in these seven years. In
the years beyond 2000, Turkey will be much more
beautiful, happy and prosperous than we can imagine
today.

“It is theindividual people ofour country, its collective

minions and their creative power, that w£Q lead Turkey to

this goal, consisting of an effective and productive coun-
try with the advanced technology and competitiveness of

the2000s. As I begin thishonorable duty bestowed cmme
with enthusiasm and sincerity, I would like to see a
Turkey that preserves its democratic stability; that con-

tinues its development;
that is not forced to make
a choice in the triangle of

bread, security and free-

dom. but possesses all

three; that introduces and
instills populism, liberal-

ism and competition —
not only in its political sys-

tem, but also in its econo-

my, press, business world,

universities, associations

and professional organiza-

tions; that eliminates mo-
nopoly in every field; that

perpetuates the reforms
which will lead the country President Demirel:

into the 2000s; that holding theflame.

launches new reforms
which will keep up with world changes; that encourages,

supports and trains the creative people who win under-

take these reforms; that cooperates with the world to

achieve peace; thatgrows and prospers in unity, solidari-

ty, harmony, order and brotherhood; that accords the

freedom of conscience, thoughtand religion to its nation;

in which every child receives an education; in which

everyonebenefitsfromhealthservicesand iscoveredby a
social-security umbrella; and in which everyone looks

forward to the future with confidence.”

PARTNERSHIP
AND COOPERATIONS

THE ENTREPRENEUIRAL SPIRIT OF THE SABANQ GROUP -7HELARGESTPRJVA TE CONGLOMERA TE
IN THEFINANCIAL, INSURANCE, INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL, AND AGRICULTURAL SECTORS IN TURKEY-

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF IN ITS FOREIGN INVESTMENTSJOINT-VENTURES AND INTERNATIONAL COOPERATIONS.

SABANCI'S INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS:
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thetic fibers, by 17 per-
cenL At the same time,

exports of cotton yam
dropped by 45.4 percent.

One of the gains Tur-
key made from siding

with the "West during the
Gulf War was an casing

in U.S. and EC textile

quotas. Textile manufac-
turers are hoping that
output will pick up this

year, with the ECs re-’

moval of a 12-percent an-
tidumping tax and the
lifting of a similar levy by
Turkey on imports erf

cheap Pakistani cotton
yam.

In the first half of the

1990s, the textile sector is

expected to increase out-

put by 9.6 percent annu-
ally, while its export ca-

pacity is expected to
double over the period,

to around $7.2 billion.

The textile-machinery
park, however, is in ur-

gent need of renewal, re-

quiringsome $5 billionin
fresh investment over the

next five years if it is to
compete internationally.

An important com-
panion to the textile in-

dustry is leather. In the
medium-termup to 1994,
exports of leather ready-
to-wear clothing, along
with shoes and other
goods, are expected to
boost the leather indus-
try’s exports toan annual
value of $1.5 billion.

CORRECT DECISIONS ON ALL
MAJOR INVESTMENTS NEED GOOD

KNOWLEDGE OF DETAILS

COME, TAKE A LOOK...
You win observe that Turkey, now an important

power cenier in the renewed geography of our changing

world has given power of competition the leading role in

its economy.

The Privatisation of state Economic Enterprises forms

the basis of this new economic structuring which offers

not only new resources, but also new targets.

in a world where economic borders are disappearing

rapidly, (he privatisation program has achieved great

success and has created new Adds of invesmeni for

aD investoi5. a revenue of almost i billion dollars

has been generated through privatisation transactions

in a period of 16 months, between January 1992

and April 1993. As part of this immense project, there

win also be privatisation transactions in iron and steel,

petrochemicals, and petroleum refining and distributing

sectors.

if you. too, warn to makea sound Investment on the

globe, take a doser look at the Privatisation Program of

Turkey...

TURKEY HAS A BLUE CHIP FUTURE. INVEST IN IT TODAY...

K o i
REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
PRIME MINISTRY
PUBLICMKHCmnON
administration

For further information:
HOseyin ftahmi Gurpmar sok. nq: 2. 06680 <?ankay3-ANKARA/TlJRKEY TeL- (904) 441 e oo (to Ones) Fax:<QO-4.)
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Continuedfrom Page 17

riou of standards drawn'
up by the Istanbul Cham-
ber of Commerce (ISO).

Overall, Turkish indus-

try has weathered the re-

cession welL The profits of
50 leading companies
quoted on the Istanbul

stock exchange rose by
69.97 percent, in 1992,
keeping abreast erf infla-

tion.

Learning to balance do-
mestic sales with exports,

Turkish companies have
readied out to markets
around the world in the

past 10 years. Exports
roughly tnpled in value, to

$14.7 billion, between
1983 and 1992.

- Turkey has made great

strides toward the realiza-

tion of the late President

Turgut Ozal’s vision of the

country as a regional trad-

ing and industrial power
by the early 21st century.

Its main trading partners

ate still the other OECD
states, especially those

within theEuropean Com-
munity. Turkey’s trade
with Middle East neigh-

bors and North Africa re-

mains strong despite the

Gulf crisis. From the mid-
1980s onward, markets

wereopened up in the for-

mer Soviet Union on the

bade of an exchange ofS-
berian gas for Turkish
goods and services.

.While this . exchange
continues with the Rus-

sian Federation, Turkey
also exports to and invests

in the new Turkic states

emerging from the dissolu-

tion of the Soviet Union in

the trans-Caucasus region

and Central Asia. This re-

discovery of ethnic cousins

has been underpinned by
Turkish companies

Most hugecorporations

recognize, bowevov that

the bulk of Turkey’s trade

hinges on European mar-

kets. Though full EC
membership still seems a

long way off, the govern-

ment has settled for a cus-

toms union by 1996.

Turkish industrialists

point out that industry

and commerce have al-

ready benefited from the

process erf adaptation re-

quired on the long road to

EC integration.

Automobiles

Domestic demand for
cars, which increased by
36 percent in 1992, is set-

ting the pace for estab-
lished manufacturers and
new entrants. By the be-
ginning of the next centu-
ry, total domestic demand
is expected to rise to
around 1 million units an-
nually, compared with the
265,000 cars made and
sold last year.

No longer axe Turks
starved for choice among a
limited range of near-ob-
solete models made by
plants with limited econo-
mies of scale established

behind high import-substi-
tution tariff barriers.

With the progressive in-

troduction of new models
during the last decade, the
cars made in Turkey by

Fiat licensee Tofas, Oyak-
Renault and Ford-licensee
.Otosan are for the most
part as modem as those
marketed internationally.

Since the late 1980s,
other foreign carmakers
have woken up to the po-
tential of Turkey’s domes-
tic market and of the
country as a regional ex-
port base or manufactur-
ing center in vertical, mul-
tinational integration.

The first new entrant in

the field was General Mo-
tors; it made an early start

in autumn 1990, making
Opel Vcctra models in a
plant near Txmir with a ca-

pacity of 25,000 units an-
nually.

Encouraged by gener-
ous government incentives

like tax holidays, Japan’s

Toyota — together with

the leading local corpora-

tion, Sabanri Holding —
started construction in

May last year of a large

$325 million complex near
Adapazari.
The plant is due to be-

gin production of Corollas

in 1994, and it is expected

to reach full ‘capacity of
100,000 units annually
midway through the sec-

ond half of the decade. It
'

will be the largestJapanese
investment in Turkey to

date Meanwhile, Japan's
Honda is alro looking for a
site for a similar-sized
complex.
The automotive indus-

try has become an impor-
tant contributor to export
earnings. In 1992, the sec-

tor’s exports roughly dou-

bled, to $644 million, and
they are expected to do so

again in 1993, to reach

around 51 bfiKon.

One of the attractions

fornew foreign investors is

a comparatively well-de-

veloped side industry.

Which is growing at a rate

of 13 percent annually to

keep pace with demand
from home and abroad.

Side industries now ac-

count for 73 percent of to-

tal exports.

More than 1,000 Turk-

ish companies are involved

in the manufacture of
automotive components.
The local content of vehi-

cles made in Turkey aver-

ages 85 percent and, in
some cases, reaches as high
as 95 percent.

Agribusiness

The agribusiness and agro-
industiy sector has vast

potential in Turkey, one erf

the few countries in the
world that is self-sufficient

in food with a sizable ex-
port surplus; the latter is

expected to at least double
when the massive south-'

east Anatolian (GAP) de-
velopment program is

completed toward the end
of the decade or early in
the next century.

cent of gross domestic
product, while agro-indus-
trial exports account for
around 15 percent of total

exports. Tomato-paste
production and canning
has long been a staple of
the food industry.

The food industry ac-

counts for around 14 per-

Forrign investment has
recently centered in seed
production, packaging
and cigarettes. Especially
good opportunities exist

for manufacturers of pro-
cessing machinery for
meat, poultry, fresh fruit

and vegetables; the gov-
ernment has encouraged
such investment recently
by exempting packaging
machinery from customs
duties. .

Internally, the market

for processed foods is ex-
panding fast, with the
growth of large supermar-
ket chains selling pack-
aged foods rather than the
loose sales in traditional

comer-shop groceries.
Oneof thelargest corpora-
tions in packaged-food
production is the Izmir-

based Yasar Holding
group, with its meat- and
rook-products operations.

The United States’ Phil-

ip Morris, together with
Sabanci Holding, is invest-

mg $350 lmiTKnn in a ciga-

rette plant .near Izmir.
Philip Morris brands al-

ready have an 8-percent

share of the domestic riga-
rette market. In three
years, the company plans
to phase oat its imports,
replacing them with do-
mestic production.
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One of the fastest-growing
and mcetciyuajj^ secUŷ

?£J
u
,

riQs^ manufactuiing.
the electronics industry is
expanding at an annual
rate of 20 percent Growth
is particularly strong in

brown
goods for both domestic

and export.
Total sales turnover is ex-
pectedto reach $2.8 billion

Companies like Arcelik
(of the Koc Group; and
rrorno are engaged in
large expansion programs,
with an eye to widening
®jport openings in the
West as well as in Eastern
Europe and the Common-
wealth of Independent
States; in the latter mar,
kets, Turkish goods have
found a niche between ex-
pensive Western imports

Electronics

£tas-,y,*,nto

TJe country's leading
Prcfaj** of white goods,
Arcehk achieved l l§-peS
cent real growth in its
timioverin 1992, when to-
tal turnover reached $13.

bulion. It also made in-
vestments worth 375 bil-
lion Turkish liras during
the year; in 1993, the conn
pany is planning to double
investments to 830 billion
Turkish liras, including a
new dishwasher plant in
Ankara.

300,000 units in 1993, will

go to West European
countries, and 8 percent

will go to North Africa.

Investment programs
for 2994 and 1995 will en-

able the company to reach
an annual production ca-

pacity of 15 million refrig-

erators, while those for
washing machines and
dishwashers will be 1 mil-

lion and 500.000 units re-

spectively.

Of its planned output of
700,000 refrigerators in
1993, 43 percent is slated
for export, marking an
overall increase in exports
oy 80 percent over 1992.
More than 50 percent of
these shipments, totaling

“Arcdik’s aim is to stay
in the first 10 big white-
goods producers in the
2000s,” says Nesfl Giray,
the company’s assistant
general manager.

Companies like Vestel
make a wide range of tele-

vision and audio goods for
both domestic consump-

tion and export. In addi-

tion. Turkey is being lined

up as a new base for the

Japanese electronics in-

dustry, where the latter

will first spur demand by
the purchase of Turkish
components and finished

goods and later move in to

satisfy rising local de-

mand.
The two telecommuni-

cationsjoint ventures, Ne-
tas and Teletas, are build-

ing on their learning curve

of the past decade in a
burgeoning domestic mar-
ket by branching out into

the new Turkic republics.

Turkish companies like

state-owned Aselsan have
long manufactured sophis-

ticated communications
equipment under Western
licenses for both civilian

and military use.

Chemicals & Pharmaceuticals
Turkey is particularly
strong in domestic chemi-
cal production, and it has
recently opened up mar-
kets in Eastern Europe
and the CIS. The indus-
try’s annual exports
amount to around $500
million, or about 4 percent
to 5 percent of total ex-
ports.

At present, there are
'around 300 companies in

production, almost 80 per-
cent of them owned by the
private sector.

Products include boric
acid, caustic soda, sulfates,
carbonates, percarbon-
ates. borates, perborates,
sodium dicromates, urea,
dyes, rose oil and deter-
gents.

An important subsector
is pharmaceuticals, with
domestic giants like the

Eczacibasi Group estab-
lished alongside such lead-
ing multinational names
as Roche and Procter &
Gamble.
The sector's output-

meets nearly 90 percent of
domestic consumption. In
addition, the pharmaceuti-
cals industry has been ex-

porting since 1 978, mainly
to Middle East and North
African countries; since

the second half of the
1 980s, it has developed sig-

nificant market shares in
the former Soviet Union.

Pharmaceuticals giant
Eczacibasi Holding has es-

tablished drug manufac-
turing in Moscow. Alma.
Ata and Samarkand,
aiming to help meet de-

mand for antibiotics, pain-
killers, stomach medicines
and vitamins.

Iron and Steel
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In both the massive state
complexes and private-
sector plants concentrated
around Izmir, the Turkish
iron and steel industry has
made great progress in

quality and capacity dur-
ing the past few years. Ere-
gli Iron and Steel Works
(Erdemir), for example, is

in die process of a $1.5
billion capacity-expansion
and improvement pro-

gram; the company is

partly owned by the state.

Today, by means of ad-
vanced technology, the in-

dustry is capable of pro-
ducing specialized steels

for a diverse range of ap-
plications. The target for

liquid sted by the end of
1994 is an annual output
of 12 million tons, based
on animal increases of 7.1

percent since 1990.

Output from arc-fur-

nace mini-mills, situated

mainly near Izmir, in-

creased by 2225 percent in

1992 to take the private

sector’s share of total out-

put to 60 percent for the

year, compared with 54
percent in 1991. This ex-

pansion has been driven
both by exports and by a
rise in internal demand,
mainly from the construc-

tion industry. Turkish
millswerebooked out with
export orders until mid-
1993; the main markets
are China and other Far
East destinations, together

with North Africa, Latin

America and the Middle
East. To increase added
value, manufacturers are

switching to finished prod-
ucts like reinforcing bars

from raw billet steel.

Petrochemicals

Demand for petrochemi-

cals is racing ahead of

internal capacity, with

current needs met mainly

by imports and state-

owned PetkL The compa-
ny operates two petro-

chemical complexes: the

smaller one at Yarimca
and the larger one, which
will be completed in the

mid-1980s, in Aliaga.

Thermoplastics de-

mand is forecast to reach

i.2 million tons by the

year 2000. or double the

output in 1991. To meet
this demand, Petkim
plans to build four new
production units to be
commissioned by 1997.

including a 57.000-ton-a-

year carbon black plant
already under negotia-
tion with prospective
joint-venture partners.

In addition, six exist-

ing plants may also be

modernized. Petkim has
developed a still more
ambitious strategy to
build a third petrochemi-
cal complex at a cost of
around S2 billion.

Foreign investors are
being courted with two
departures from previous
policy: Foreign partners
injoint ventures can have
majority ownership and
complete control of man-

agemenL

The tuition's telecom

companies are now

teck expertise.

t

Telecommunications

The telecommunications
market in Turkey has
greatlyexpanded in recent

years. Communications
and transporthaveheaded
the list of infrastructural

this development.
Through their supply of
switching and transmis-

sion gear, Netas and Tele-

tas have bridged the tran-

can also be supplied inter-

nally.

Turkish telecoms have
been at the forefront of
assistance for the new

development priorities in

—opening -up the-economy.
The number of lines in
telephone exchanges in-

creased from 1-5 million to

more than 9 million be-

tween 1983 and 1992.

Today, almost every vil-

lage in file land is connect-

ed by telephone, and the

sector has advanced to the

degree that contracts were

recently awarded for a mo-
bile-telephone system cov-

ering the country’s three

main cities.

Turkish manufacturers,

particularly the joint ven-

tures Netas and Teletas.

have played a vital role in

silion from outmoded Turkic repuMes__iQ~ih£
analogue to modem digi-

tal technology. . . .

In addition, both have
been part of the govern-
ment’s privatization pro-
gram; the post, telegraph
and telephone (PIT) ad-

ministration is itself slated

for denationalization in

what will be the govern-
ment's largest such under-
taking yet.

Other important do-
mestic contributors to the
transformation have been
Simko, Turk Siemens,
Turkkablo, Hes Kablo.
Kavel and Turktelefon.

Today, most cable needs,

including fiber-optic links.

trans-Caucasus region and
Central Asiam the former-4-
Soviet Union. Late last

year, television-satellite

ground stations, telephone
exchanges and other com-
munications facilities were
switched on by the PTT in

Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Uzbekistan, Turkmeni-
stan and Azerbaijan as
part of a program valued
at $150 million. The pro-
gram includes cables,
switching equipment, per-

sonnel and personnel
training, with a medium-
term objective of installing

100,000 lines for the lead-

ing dues of the republics.

Ceramics and Glass

Ceramics are one erf Tur-

key’s oldest and best-

known products, with

famed Iznik antiques

fetching record prices in

auctions around the world.

Commercial production

started in the 1960s. and

now the sector produces

nearly 650,000 tons of

products every year. These
products range from table-

ware and giftware to sani-

tary ware and floor and
wall tiles. In the first half

of the decade, the sector is

expected to grow annually

by 9 percent, accompanied

by a 16-percent rise in ex-

port sales.

Glass production satis-

fies domestic demand,
with about 25 percent left

over for export. The indus-

try is dominated by Sise-

cam, whose 23 operations

make all of Turkey's flat

glass, 80 percent of glass

containers and 60 percent

of glass housewares

Cement

In terms of cement output,

Turkey is ranked 12th m
the world and fifth

rope, excluding the Clh.

The sector has a total of 41

cement plants with an an-

nual capacity of 28.9 mil-

lion tons. Foreign

nies like Frances Soacit

des Ciments Fitm^aisand

Lafarge Coppee
^ebeen

attracted to the sector be-

cause of its export poten-

tial and the steady demand
created by the rapid con-

struction of housing and

infrastructure since the

mid-1980s. Domestic de-

mand is expected to grow

annually at a rate of 7.5

percent until 1995, when

the sector's capacity will

have increased to around

4Q million tons.

Privatization has been
especially successful in the

cement sector, since the

Public Participation Ad-.

ministration (KOI) started

selling off 17 state-owned

factories in 1989. With

only one plant left, the

public sector's share of ce-

ment output has fallen

from 11.6 million tons to

3.4 million tons annually.

Defense

Turkey has made unpre^

its indigenous defense

manufacturaigindustg.

In 19S5, the defenses

dustry
undersecretary

(SSlvn was established to

SUr the *10 WM
nroarani, which

was spear

gffiyaS4b,lUonpro-

gram to make F-16ngm«

jEundalicense gjjjg
United States

Dynamics. Since its UJ«p-

hSdwproS^S*:

The fii«

of 160 ainaaft is u^J
complete, and a

lh
J

space Industries (TAI) at

Murted, outside Ankara.lynuwws . _

The project will be fi-

nanced by a $3 billion

fund to which Saudi Ara-

bia and Kuwait have made

munificent pledgesm grat-

itude for Turkey’s help

during the Gulf War.

Murted is also making

transport aircraft and will

nrobabiy manufacture» 50 Black Hawk he-

licopiers under license

from the United States Si-

korsky Aircraft After the

F-16 program came large

contracts with Western

Smpanies and theu do-

mreric partners for the lo-

cal manufacture of trarn-

aircraft, armored

”^onnel carriers. Stmgex

EJusiles, avionics for the

battlefield-radio

sets, mobile radars and

multiple-launch rocket

systems.

This year, the SSM
hopes to award contracts

for a low-altitude air-de-

fense system and the mod-

ernization of F-4 and F-5

fighters. Other prefects be-

ing appraised include

plans for an advanced in-

dustriai-technologypark
and airport, development

workon a Stinger fire-con-

trol system and the mod-
ernization of the domestic

munitions industry.

Early in the next centu-

ry, the funding from Saudi

Arabia and Kuwait could

jay the baas for coopera-

tion with them in the de-

velopment and production

of an advanced jet trainer.

STANBUL
a*- -v *

• *> • ... •- : .Vi:/». .

.

j- yj

Make a

point of it.

With

Turkish Airlines.

rV^fiSHS&

UMA Aft

SAHlAlN

JtDD*H

For centuries, Istanbul was the

centre of ancient civilisation. And today

it's easy to see why. Although much has

changed, Istanbul is still very central when

travelling to the Middle East or to Asia. And

quite possibly very central to the enjoyment of

vour trip as well.

Especially on Turkish Airlines.

You'll have the comfort of our

modern fleet of planes which offer

you extra leg room and wide

Business Class seating.

Add to this our warm Turkish

hospitality, and you just may find

yourself thinking we're an important

centre of modern civilisation too.

TURKISH AIRLINES
NEW HORIZONS IN COMFORT

i
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- .i- By Gifton Brown
flew York Times Service

VNEW YORK —With the Chica-

_ko Bulls mounting a furious come-

-back in a crucial playoff game,

ftihn Starks made a spectacular

‘dunk, Giaries Oakley dominated

both backboards, and the New
-<£orfc Knicks remained masters of

/Madison Square Garden, where

-they have wan 27 straight games.
*ri. Taking another step toward de-

- throning the two-time National

- NBA PLAYOFFS

said Ric Basketball Association champions,

tfelional ctke Knicks outwilled the Bulls, 96-

Tfialmai >91. in Game 2 of the Eastern Con-

combiiu rfercncc championship series on

-Share Tuesday night. That gave New
ness M .-York a 2-0 lead in the besL-of-seven

for alnu tSeries. And it gave the Bulls plenty

age's ga think about before Game 3 on

on a N i,Saturday afternoon in Ciicago.

said the .V. Once again, the Knicks' front

person i;|kie dominated, outrebounding the

wore im .'.Bulls, 4S-34. Once again. Michael
'The > Jordan, who got 36 points by mak-

iie lndi jing 12 of 32 snots, faded late in the

^Basketball Association chamr

Oakley grabbed the rebound,

and was fouled by Horace Grant.

Oakley made both free throws, for

a 95-91 lead. And when Jordan

missed a 3-pointer with 10 seconds

left. Oakley rebounded and added

a free throw left to the delight of

the deafening, towel-wavingcrowd.

Not only did the Bulls lose the

game, they lost their poise. Scottic

Pippen, the All-Star forward who
had scored 17 points, was ejected

with 7:34 left for throwing the ball

at a referee. Bill Oakes, after being

called for a discontinuation. First

Pippen held the ball after the call

then he tossed it at Oakes in disgust

combin.

-Share

ness M
foralmi

age's ga
on a N
said the

and was ejected immediately.

The Bulls already trailed by 1

1

points, and without their second-

leading scorer, their slim chances of

coming back got even slimmer.

“1 think the referee overreacted."

said the Bulls' coach, Phil Jackson.

“It should have been a technical,

but certainly not an ejection."

Jackson was also critical of the

Knicks' physical play.

“I think it makes anyone angry

that likes basketball as a sport," he
The>

ite lndi

closing

since Ft

708.85.

game. He raadejust five of 16 in the said. "IPs not a wrestling match."
-.second half after a 22-point first
‘
half. And once again. New York’s

Yet the Bulls mounted a late ral-

ly. which included a bizarre play on

YE
multidimensional defense controlled which New York point guard Greg
the Bulls’ two-dimensional offense. Anthony was ejected for a flagrant

(Comm
G-7 co
the mat
dameni

In S

meanw
official

nation’

"We bad a 14-point lead, they foul against Jordan. It happened
came back, but we weathered the with 4:15 left in the game, when— — •* .1 l. n~. v . j i. . « . » . 4
storm." said the Knicks' coach, Pat Jordan drove to the basket and was
Riley. “We’re up 2-0 going to Chi- met by Anthony, who hacked Jor-

cago, and thaPs what we wanted. ! dan hard in the head with his left

think our team’s confident. We arm. The blow did not knock Jordan
held service, now the pressure does off his feet but it was enough to

reveal to them." send Anthony lo the locker room.
r.jrh got hairy for the Knicks late. thoueht was .otaiiv un-
uafter they had led by 14 points at

“1 thought that was totally un-

called for, and if I had my chance, I

Japan t
f°“™V™™' “J would've' retaliated." Jordan said.

Nob*
-.who shined by etght with four and “But I didn't want to get kicked out
ya half minutes to play.

_ -y*. But with score 91-88, Patrick

^ -’Ewing (26 points, 10 rebounds)

i Abrew a bad pass to Doc Rivers (21
ister fo; *^Doints) who threw the ball off the
MimU

, rhackboard trying to save iL Oakle>r

and In< (]4 points, 16 rebounds) rebound-
admini but Ewing missed ajumper, and
all invc ,,@akley fouled Bill Cartwright go-
tnanagi 1-ipg after the rebound,
the Jap ^ . But Cartwright missed both free

Mr.
i7i]tjrows with a minute left. Then

ample iJJtarks made his memorable dunk,
targets. *

a la Jordan, with a ferocious left-

ductkH ..
(
)janded slam,

such as n, ‘Starks almost stole the ball from
:“Ma

3Jordan on Chicago’s next posses-
mentd n^on, but knocked it out of bounds,
thetrai -,,jEben Jordan missed a 3-pointer
said.

jCXrpm the top of the key. grabbed his

stimuL' ,.jptvn rebound, but missed a left-

K -„banded lay-up on which he was
The

c bpthered by Ewing. But Doc Rivers
aiapr fouled Cartwright on the rebound,
honal yfiutwright made both free throws
ho* -.and it was 93-90.

goods ^ Then Oakley almost made a ma-
Per

'ca mistake, throwing a wild pass
pons l .^against the Bulls' press, the ball

{.sailing over Rolando Blackman's

TTT bead and out erf bounds with 23
.^seconds to play.

- Jordan drove around Starks at
*4™ vjpe foul lias, went into the middle

and passed to Cartwright, who al-

nfmosi got a lay-up while being

* ^fouled by Rivers with 15.3 seconds

acf kc n'iff go. Cartwright made the first

^jfoul shot, but missed the second.

“But I didn't want to get kicked out

of the gome."

The Buffs’ Feet ofClay
.,v**

By Michael WHbdn
Washington Post Service

NEWYORK—ScmetiiiKS it becomes dear in the

very first game, sometimes hot until the final

.r''

ST3S 3S& to linteSK tbTEcto worn, probably

± y very first game, sometimes not until the final

minutes of the- last game. Bat there comes a time in

every NBA playoff series when one team knows it’s

better aiKi shows iL That's what theNewYork Knicks

play? In the locker room, piot»™J^g.— “

what he does best You want to 1

Jordan may finish his career as

all time? Because he's won two championships mth

rhjragft Bulls: Jordan and Hppen. And one of them

;«r"

to it, to prove otherwise.

The Knicks, so far, have been a better defensive

team, a better offensive team, a bettor coadicd team, a
smarter team, and an astonishingly better rebounding-

team. Their frontcourt has been dominant, their bench

has been definitively better, and—rnever thought fd

.

write this sentence— their guards, while not as spec-

tacular, have been better. Through two games, John
Starks has played —
better when it Vantana .
counts than Mi- J®.

1"?®6 Ir>i
chad Jordan.

Point f m
better when it VanlaoA _
counts than Mi- J®.

1"?®®
chad Jordan.

Point f •
• The Bulls have : :

been outhustled for loose balls, outworked on the

boards, oat-thought in critical moments when smarts

make a big difference.

What about these two-time champions? Forget the

frantic comeback; it didn’t work, and wouldn't have
been necessary had the Bulls played like champions in

the first half instead of whining about every call that

didn't go their way. Phil Jackson, a wonderful coach to

be sure, spent so much time moaning like some sec-

ond-rate bench jockey that he apparently failed to

notice that his power forward, Horace Grant, was too

injured to play effectively, and that since BJ. Arm-
strong and John Faxon weren't being passed the ball

there was a guy on his bench— Darrell Walker—who
might actually have slowed John Staxks and Doc
Rivers.

Some things you don't need to wait semi gomes to

see, or even four. What was seen Tuesday night in

Madison Square Garden was the unraveling of a
champion. If (he Bulls don’t pull it together, they’ll bechampion. If the Bulls don’t pull it together, they’ll be heating Michael Jordan

Three years ago. Pippin came up with thejjnfanros

headache in Game 7 in Detroit Jordan, who talked

befwe that game about Pippen not wsntmg to do what

it takes to be a great player, is not likely to have

changed his mind.

And even Jordan isn’twithout blame. At the flan of

the he was downright selfish, taking shots he

shouWn’t have. Armstrong, the league s best 3-pomt

shooter, didn’t scare in theCm half because he didnit

get a shot When Jordan had outscored Sank*,254,

by halftime, you have think he’d have epougfa of Uns

marfirt revenge thing. But be didn't- And the fact that

Grant, the second best offensive n^oonder m tfae

league, can barely move because of a severely sprained

anHt» meant the Bolls had nothing inside. It meant

Charles Oakley, the man the Bulls traded to the

Knicks for Bin Cartwright, and to give Giant more

playing time, finished with 14 points and 16 rebounds

in bit of sweet irony.

Cartwright, while we’re talking about irony, missed

three free throws down, the stretch that might have put

his twain in a position to steal a game it shonidn 1 6awe

been in position to steal.

Now,you might say the Knicks looked a little diaky

heading for the wire, that they coughed up a lead and

haven’t proven anything yet But you'd be ignoring the

facts. £.

J
ORDAN SCORED 36 points, bat only 11 in the

second half. He wasn’t off, he was stopped. By

Starks. Coming into this game, Jordan bad made only

33 of his lastlOO shots in Madison Square Garden. In

this series, he’s made only 22 of 59. We're seeing
something fascinating here, a minor league ahmmns
beating Michael Jordan in crunch time. Tne fadeaway

looking at the title of “former champion." Losing the jumper Starks sank over Jordan with rime running out

game wasn’t so bad; the series moves back to Chicago on theshot dock, to put the Knicks up by 75-63, is the

Rai SmtaMthue/Rental

Michad Jordan, who made just five of 16 shots in the second half, had one Mocked by Charles Strath.

for games Saturday and Monday. Losing prase is bad,

losing control is inexcusable, losmg nerve ts worse yet.

And that brings us to Scottie Pippen. Talk about
your all-time bonehead moves. We've always known
Pippen to be soft, a playerwho can be intimidated by
less talented players, a Dream Teamer by association

only. But we didn't know he was nntty enough to get

himself thrown out of a conference championship
game with his ream down 10 with seven rnhintwt left.

Pippen’s answer to a double-dribble violation was to

throw the ball at the referee, Bill Oakes.
So where was Chicago's second-best playerwhen his

on toe shot dock, to put the Knicks up by 75-63, is the

kind of success that takes a kid like Storks from, “I

think I can,” to “Hefl. Pm taking this guy!”

So, at the moment, die Bulls have nobody Qke
Oakley ready to die made for a rebound. They have

nobody Eke Rivers to take a few stitches going for a
loose baH They have nobody like Pat Riley to make
cool rational decisions. They have nobody, not yet

anyway, like Starks to make a critical play down the

stretch. They’ve got a lot of frustrated, impatient.

whining players, h

less hothead, and
To a better team:

two games to none.

!.*»•**

SCOREBOARD

MajorLeague Standings

Tuesday’s Une Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Detroit

Toronto
New York

w
28

24

25

L
14
19

20

Pet.

436
578
.556

GB

2ta

3V»

Boston 24 21 433 4Vj

Milwaukee 18 24 A29 9

Bat tlmore 18 26 .409 ID

Oeveiana IB 28 301 11

West Division

Chicago 24 18 -571 —
California 23 19 -548 1

Texas 24 20 J4S 1

KansasCity 21 21 -500 3

Seattle 22 24 478 4

Oakltmd 18 23 439 5W
Minnesota 16 26 381 8

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Texas HI IM >11—5 B 0
Cleveland lit n> fioo— l a a

Leibrand! and Rodriguez: Cook. Power 19)

and Orilz. w—UHbrandl. S-2. L—Cook. 3-2.

HR—Texas. Canseco iB).

Boston 100 m 009-1 4 |

Detroit 900 IBS Mx—4 4 2
viola, Bankhead (8) and Pena; Weils. Hav

neman (9) and Kreutar. w—wells. 6-i.

L—Viola, 4-4. Sv-Hemetnan hoi. HR—De-
Irott. Fielder J9j.

Mflawjkee BID Ml H»-2 7 2
Toronto 201 BM BlX-4 B B
Wewnan, Fetters (S> and Kmok. Lomakin

shales. 5-4. Sv—Eckersiev (9). HRs—Minne-
sota. P. Munoz I4i. Oakland, R. Henderson IS).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Francisco 011 Ml 820—5 IB B
Chicago IM 388 900—4 12 B
8rentier. Hkkerson (5), RlahetH (A). Burtxi

17 ), m. Jackson ibi. Beck 18) ondMonworlno:
Guzman,Seaman (7),Asaenmacher (8), Myers
(8) and Wilkins. W—Burba, 4-2. L—Myers, 0-1.

Sv—Beck ill). HRs—San Francisco. Thomp-
son O), McGee il)s Chicago. Sandberg 13).

Florida BM MO 900-0 4 B
Pittsburgh MB 020 99x—2 S B
Hough, Kllnk (0),Carpenter IB) and Santia-

go; Cooke and Stauaht. W—Cooke. 77.
L—Hough- 2-S.

1 ’

St. Louis 980 M2 MB—2 7 T

Hurst. Elland 14). Tavlor <5), Hamcnda
16), Rodriguez (8). Gene Harris (B), Mason
110) and Geren; CandfofU, TrReek «), Doal
(7). McDowell (7), Gaft (fl), P. Martinez (18)
and Piazza.W—P. Martinez, 2-2 L—Mason, 0-

l.HRs—SonDtegaMcGrlH (9L LosAngates,
Sharper son (1).

HOCKEY
Stanley Cup Playoffs

i. Lac Leblanc, France, 42 seconds behind:
7. Gianni Bagno, Italy, some ttme: 8. Enrfcg
Zotoa. Italy; *4 seconds betrtnfi 9. Oaudto
Odappuccl. I totVr47secondsbeMnd> 18. Luca
Gelfb llalv, 50 seconds behind.

Japanese Leagues

18); Guzman, Timlin (8), D. ward Oi and M
^
Dtreo1

Borders. W—Guimnn, 44L L—Wegman. >7. Ternksburv. Cormier <B>. Perez (8) and

Sv—D. Ward 1131. HR-Mllwaukee.Jaha (3).
B°^y. G° rd |ner l9|. BolferHleM

BalHraore 8M IM 909 0 3 i
(8),Fassero(8).WettelandI9}andD. Fleteft-

Near Tort DM 818 OOx—1 12 J Loker fai. W-Fossero, 41. L—Tewks-
Morer. Mills (7; and Holies: WKkman. burv*^ Sv—Wettvlond 171.

Farr (91 and Sianiev. W—Wlckman. 54). -AfHxnta M9 dob 238—

S

L-AAover.0-2.5v—Farr (70).HR—Now\ark, anchmatl BM BM 090-9

Yakull
HonsMn
Hiroshima
ChuMil
Yondurf
Yokohama

Central LeaaM
W L T
20 IB 0
18 17 0
-M V . 0
IB W 0
17 19 0
IB 21 D

Wednesdays RecaHa
Yakult 14, Yomlurl 3
Yokohama 7, Hcmshbi 2
Qnmfchi 12, Hiroshima 1

CONFERENCE FINALS
Los Aagelei .8 S • 8—2
Toronto 8 11 1—3

(Toronto leads series >2)
First Period—None. Second Period—1, Las

Angeles, ShucDuk 2 (Robftaliie), 1^3. 2, Los
Ango)e& Karri B (RvctrcL ZMtnlk), 14:15.

1

Toronto. Krushelnyekl 3 (Romo. Anderson).
14:11 (pp).TMfd Period >Toronto, Letabvro
3 (Gllmaur. Rouse), 8:43. Overlfme—iTonxv-
to. Anderson 5 (Anrkwctwk. Rouse). 19.-2B.

Shots oo goal Los Angeles (oa Potvlnl 8-13-

12-10-43. Toronto (on Hrodey) 4-7-9-12—34.

NBA Playoffs

CONFERENCE FINALS
CHON* . . . ...DM N M—91
Hear Yoolc 27 22 28 W—

M

(Maw Yorlc leads sutaM)" f--
Graat 1-404)2. PtoPBn 7-123-7 17. cartairtglif.

BOSTON—Acftvatod Andre Dawson, out-

ftoldar. from today dtoofttod HsL
CHICAGO—Recalled Jana Bore, pttdier,

from Nashvnia, aa. '
• •

CLEVELAND—Activated Ted Power,
pftdier. trora is-day dtooMed IM. OpOoned

.
Scott seudan, pttdiac, to cnartofte, il.

KANSAS OTY—Pot Kevin McRevnolds.
outfMder,on ISdoycSooMedHstasotMay IS.

RocaBed Craig WBm.oattteMor, tram Otno-
M.AA. -

NEW YORK—Roadled Bobby Munoz,
pttdier. from CotumOux. iL Optioned Andy
Cook, pmitar, to totomtxa.

i ruirfl Antltiwiidit nmtmrl irnnita al
drgie. oiittlatoH', tram Tacoma. PC1_ Rs-

r:: J*w

a>*«9 -1

"ut

,

> tm)B

.. . -»4 ,

.< . -. •«:

CYCUNG

M4dt.AimsfronoMl-?7,Jo«kml2«H-U. from

36, s. WIlHoms 4-B 4-4 TL TuckerMHt T^T7^DPftbnadJowltLjn jtjU^tMdiei-.and

Perdue MMB.ProcxwKlM4ianB0-1MO, «hm.urf-m, iu) tin n Mnk imi oc.es m SEATTLE—SignedRyanmxikiinaodBr>

NATIDNAL LEAGUE

ABN Ar
ACF He r»fo

Atoto
f”

Akzo
AMEV OZS
Anal R t .

B0I9-W1

r-"_t

CSM
DAF
DSM

L1
And the Bulls were two bade

East Division

W L PCI. GB
Philadelphia 31 13 705 —
Marl real 25 20 356
SL LOUIS 23 21 -523 9

Chicago 21 21 -300 0

Pittsburgh 21 21 300 9

Florida 19 25 432 12

now York 14 » 326 I6to

San Francisco

west Division

31 15 474 _
Atlanta 27 19 -587 4

Houston 23 20 -535 4to

Un Angolas 22 22 300 8

Cincinnati 20 25 .444 18VZ

SanOlego 19 26 422 11ft

Colorado 13 32 389 17V,

Kelly 13).

Kansas City BOO 811 Ml—3 4 2
Chicago OM OBI lto-2 8 B
Pichardo- Sampen 171. Brewer (71. Gordon

171. Montgomery [») and Macfarunei Me-
Dowell 2nd Fisk. Karkovke (8).W—Gordon.
3-1. L—McDowell. 7-xsv—Monloomerv CIS*.

HRs—Kansas Citv, Jorner (4). Gagne ll*.

California IM BID 180-4 1C 2
Seattle 2*0 Ml MO—c 7 I

Finley, G. Nelson 171. Frev t9) and Myers.
Orton (8); Leary. J. Nelson (7). Powell (Bland
Voile.W—Finley, 4-4. L—Leary. 3-2. Sv—Frey

Atlanta ON DM 230—5 12 0
Cincinnati 909 IM 090-9 7 1

Glavlne, McMlchael (8) and Olson. Berrv-
lilll (71; Brownlng,Avala (bi.iulhin (B).WIck-
nder (8) and Oliver. W—Gtavlne. 7-a
I—AvaJa, d-Z HR—Atlanta. Justice (11).

New York Ml BM 019-2 7 B
Philadelphia IM 3M lOx—4 8 B
Schourefc, Gibson (S),A. YoungtBI. InnIs (Bt

and Huncnev; Schilling and Daulton.
M—Schilling. 4-1. L—SctwureV, 2-5-

Col 3rodo 218 BOO 228-7 11 I

Houston 202 IM OH-5 tl 1

Pointer. Grant ftl, Parrott (7). Wavne (7),

Rutfln (81. Holmes 18). Ashby (9) csvl Glrordl;

Pacfflc League Tourof Italy
w L T PCL GB

Seibu 22 12 1 447 —
Nippon Ham 20 15 1 471 2V*>

Orix 16 17 1 •485 5ft
Kintetsu 15 17 2 469 4
Lotte 16 19 0 457 6ft
Pole! 13 22 1 371 9ft

wattaesdoys Results
Seknr 4. Lotte 3. 11 innings
KMelsv 5. Orix 2
Nippon Ham 8. Dote! 7. 18 Innings

(31. HRs—California Polonla (1). Seattle. Hamisch. Hernandez (71, B. Williams (81 and
SOCCER

Blowers (3).

Minnesota 010 OH 080— I 7 I

Oakland 180 BIS Kbt-3 4 1

Deshales. Hartley (7). Guthrie (7),Willis (71

and Harper; S. Davis, Nunez (7), Ecfcerslet

19) and Stelnbacft. W— S. Davis. M. L—Do-

Servois. Tauwnsw (8) w—wayne.2-2 L—Her-
nandez. M. Sv—Ashby (1). HRs—Culorada
Boston (4), Lirlano II). Houston; Sfogto (7).

San Diego IM 128 140 0— 9 U 3
Lai Angeles 122 002 020 1—M 17 2

(10 innlags)

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
Aston Zone, First Round

Group A
Jordan a China 3

DUTCH FIRST DIVISIONMW Maastricht IL Feygnoord Rotterdam 2

Results Wettoesday from the 4tb stage, a
177-kUometer (llo-mde) stretchfrom Logo<8
SconootoMarchmlse: l, Fatria Baktoto, Italy,

Magllflcto-BhPtchU houra^9mlnute«, 14 sec-

onds; 2. Mario ManzonL Italy. Gotorode. sJI.;

3, Endrto LeanL Holy,Jollv ComponlMn-CM)
BB. sL-4. Fabto RoectolLIlaty.Correfa Jeuns-

TassonL S.L; 5> Adriano Baffl. Italy. Meraa-
tone Uno-MedegblnL sJ.

LPabto CaeartolU, itolv.Ceramkhe Arla»-

tea,sJu- 7,LourontBrochard.Frone*,Castar-
ama. s.t.; &, Marco Sallgori. Italy, Ceramlcha
Artosteo,s.t.; 9, Fabiano FontaneUI, Itotv, No-
vlaare Blue-Storm, sJj ID. Aslata So Ifov, Rus-

sia Kelme. st.

OvaroH Stmidlngs: 1,/MorgnoArgenftrb Ita-

ly, 14 hours 51 mMutes 49 seconds; % Ptotro

Ugrumov.LoTvta.24 secondsbehind; 3.Maur-
Izlo Fondriest, Italy. 34 seconds behind) 4
Mtouel Indundn. Spain. 3B seconds beMad; 5.

Marco Sallocri, llaiv, 41 seconds behind.

Perdue D4038.PaxsonKIM&KIngO-l MO,
McCray 0-0 0-0 a Totals 31-72 2531 VI.

Oakley44M M, SmithM2-4 12. Earing n-25
44 26. Rivers 54 8-18 21. Storks 5-11 14 12,

Mason24448,Bfockmanoa0-1Q.H.WOtton»
34040.Anthony1-2 1-1 2L Totals 33452MB N,
SPatat goatt-CMcaBa 442 (Tucttar i-Z

Paxsan l-l Jordan 1-7. Armstrong 0-1),New
York *-7 .{ Rivers3a Starks .KL Btoekmm 0-

1). Foaled oaf—Mason, S. Win tarns. Ro-
bouads—Chk»go44 (JordanW, Now York 55
(Oakley 14). Atotsts—Oilcago 15 (Ptoaen. 8.

Williams 4), New Yurie 19 (Starks 9). Total

. - *1

r
-Ji

.—a. 4

1

an WlKkuns. pitchers.

TORONTO—PatTtxktStotttomvra.pitcher,
on 15<tov dlsaMed Itstos ofMay2L Adtvatad
JadeMorris,pltdier.frem I54tay disoUed list.

SentWoextvVyilHoma.PlIcnmr.ta Syracuse. IL.

iitOTW

Natioaal League
ATLANTA—Optioned Tarty Tamco, aat-

ftoktor.lD tuctoiwad. IU
'

Cincinnati—

P

ut stove Fester, pitcher,

on15dayrthnhiertBstCBtMaiipBettorAyala
foots—Chicago 27, New York 29. TecJuricals- P»tehBr.frwnlndto«siPBnfcAA.NanaHtBol*y'

—ChlOtoa coach Jacfcsoiv S. WUrkanx Cdrfi.

wrlght. Pippen, Mason,Oafclty.Fiagrroit rout-

•—Anthony. Elections—Ptpmrv Anthony.

BALTIMORE—Sent Mark Leonard, out-

neMer,to Rochester, IU Recalled Paul Carey,

first baseman, and Laonard from Rochester.

Valentine, third base coach and Ray Kntghb
bend) coach. ^Traded TravisBuddey. pitcher,

to Seattle for Charics Smith, flni baseman.
COLORADO—Acltvated Prod Benavides,

shortstop, tram ISsftnr dtsrtfed rot. Put vtnoy
Castilla. Infiaider, an IS^iay dlsaMed IM.
FLORIDA—Signed Kevin Etotcr, InBeWer,

to ntowMeatata contractundawtonedhim to

Edmonton, PCU Signed Tony TuntonlL
catcher, to minor Hogue contract

NEWYORK—Named BoltoyWine cbartLRe-

troe em
imp* m

Pot snarman Otaando, autfleMer, on I5day caltod Paul Gtaan. pHChar, from Norfolk, IU
Put Jeff Kataer, Pttdier, an ISetoy disabled tut.

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
HOW COULD YOU HUNK
THEY'D EVER LET YOU
BE A JUD6E OW THE
SUPREME COURT?

YOU CANT EVEN PECIDE
IF YOU'LL HAVE YOUR
5UPPER IN THE RED PISH
OR THE YELLOW DISH..

OR YOUR PRINKINS WATER
IN THE 6R.EEN DI5H OR
THE BLUE DISH

!

THOSE PISHES
SHOULD ALL
BE THE SAME
COLOR.. ^

TfcDM RA SWCW )SK0 THU ,

1ME BROUGHT IH SOME
FLASH CARDS I MADE. .

EACH CARD HAS A LETTER
TOUOWS) BT SEVERAL DASHES.
WWEN l 'SHOW THE CARD. 0
Tell the vulgar, qbxehe c*
BlAVHElWS WORD THE< SlAHD

FOR? - REAPt?

SUL'S S\KH A WPOCRITE
about Buildmg uooasulaw.
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BLONDIE

gSS "‘-TMftARsuNewrTHRoarBeeRTD^ In Kia THE TASTE OF THE MOUTrtWASH/
Cobep , ...

Defha - *

Kredb j.^flrocnmoieeieMhMrJiniaaa.
petrol .

aneMtstlaeadirouwia.U<aitn

Royal 'j ««nr -wan ^ '."•’li-? A".' ^
Sac & .4 I Zj- t

foeg A ROGAC
as n 1

UCB —
Pown 1

—

1

JL,

1 Fooeor to wss
~1 veu soot?0YE* r

wr_*

WHERE ARE <sTO PLAY Tig
Y3U CUINNIMQ ) LOTTERY!.
OFF T&MH.r'TVBS S TWC '

mfiGLEi?) LixxesrOK/
• OF MY UFE.<

WIZARD of ID

' ~m \

utoAAti IS

fi?9fanc'

WMT&flWV '

TgWr/we/WCOT

L •>

rwT HOW7T

reasonauu?
V You? J

Amw Youi^ £H&tri

-4 ^ M-i. •’
• iW

'jUurtlSL* 0*l§±
7A

ggg ’f RNB<,

\

ijl BEETLE BAILEY

>/ THE CAPTAIN
1 poesnT want you

T1PPEC

TINKTE

A IWN WHOSE
nowe REAjiRes him
TJ WMSP TNiWoS

QUICKLY.

LOv SATING AT THE
X TABLE ANYMORE,

r^V otto

Now anango VacsclMnan n
tom ihe sunMN—ww. ei wjd-

04HM by Ihe abow cartoon

Co*™ Answerhoro: A

(Akmn UoomM
Jntoj PROVE FEU) NIBBLE OfOGH

aiigpu-. The bowl gnaoai me draft got nen on—

THE CAPTAIN WJU.
PROBABLY HAVE
SOMETHING T05AY
ABOUT THIS/ TOO

REX MORGAN
THIS SHOULD CLEAR

mFORBE.Me^i
Patient.' JBrrlfP

VQU ARE VERY
a.CCWE.AKSLfifUJS/

- rr was no
JRfC. TROUBLE ( .

Jgraayiaaira WHOOPS.' LOOK
AT THE 77/ME—
TVE GOT TO

feRR GONG'

9

Ot&it
DOONESBliRV

^ To our recfdkHrs hi Switzerland

_ • IPs never been easier to subscribe

and save.

Just call our Zurich office

toll free:

155 57 57

or fax-. (Oil 481 8288

TM SORRY,
MO*X£, I
ttSmMBM
TOSO&.BUT
W/VE...WU

otMesayez
ZMW.IH
NOTWtSteBC
HAf&BODY
fCH)recall.

* .r-sf-1

AA9 FRIENR5 WERE
^ FARM ANIMALS *

EVER TICKLE
kAHOfr?^ CAN I

^

GO NOW?
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®®arseiUe Shocks Milanto Win First European Title

French Open
France’s Gilbert

Wins in 3 Sets

By Nick Stout

pad.J
nlentari0na} **tmU Tribune

18 of *e oddities of thegame that someone like Boris Becker, for all
*“® successes m die major shrines of tennis.

s° oftimfaU apart at Roland Garros

m
1 5®^“* ^ -Wednesday

If***
1 lost in the second roundof the French Open to apmaped op Freoch-

***** Rodolphe
Matching Becker volley for volley, and

tesf£sSs=is5
wth the second nugor upset of the tourna-
ment by a tow-ranked product of the French
tennis system.

“He kept the pressure on,” said
wno attributed ms loss to “wrong tramine"
hi weeks past “He kept his nerves.”

Gilbert, 24. a former soccer goaltender
who turned to tennis because he “wanted to
nm more.” also kept to his strategy, which
he had been to play high to Becker's
backhand and to change the rhythm The
result was a fluny of errors by the renowned
German that complemented the French-
man s dazzling winners.

It was a fateful net-cord ball in the first set
that may have turned the match in Gilbert’s
favor. Becker was serving at 5-6, 30-15. but
be missed a routine volley when the ball
bounced off the oord and over hishead. That
made it 30-30 instead of 40-15, and Gilbert
seized the opportunity.

First, be nfled a forehand that Becker
could only lunge at, and then, on set point,
he delivered a crosscourt backhand that
Becker feebly returned into the net.

“The first set was the key,” Becker said. “I
had many chances to break him. And he
never came to deuce on my serve.”

Gilbert, a left-hander ranked No. 92,
broke Becker early in thesecond set and was
quickly ahead, 3-0. At 3-1, he served his way
out ofa0-40 hde, and eventuallywon the set
when Becker returned a serve too long.

Gilbert’s crucial break in the third came at

5-

5. He had taken the advantage with back-
hand overhead and completed the break on
a crosscourt forehand that sailed in front of
Becker, who was racing in. hoping to volley.

Moments later, a crosscourt backhand pass-
ingshot eluded Becker's outstretched racket,

and the matnh was over.

“I started to prepare myself 10 days ago
with Thdrry Tidasne,” Gilbert said, speak-
ing of the one-time French professional “If

you told me a month ago mat1 would beat

Boris Becker here, 1 wouldhavelaughed. But
Thieny was able toput me bade on the right

track. He told me tluu 1 bad to continue to

workandThaui uapuldpsy off, Audit pakt-
offhere.”

- On Wednesday it was^robabiy a# much r ister & “kick mtbe behind" each morning. -er did so with a 6r4, 6-1. 6-0,triumph over

OpenScores
MEITS SINGLES
Ftm Roand

Morans Ondrasho. South Africa, dot. Jamie
Morgan. Australia. 7-4 64. 4-1; Mar* Wood-
fordo.AuMraltaudaf DfesoPamUnwwr.a-
X*4*?(+n,*4;BrattStowe*NotoZaelond,
doL Guillaume Roast. Francour.3-4,M. 6-3.

6-

2. Patrick JCUhnatvGermany.daf.j*an-Ptik

Hone Flourtan, Franco. 34 *-& 4a 3*. 4-3.

Boli Scores on Header in 43d Minute

&

Ln Bmu/ThrAmahhT Pn»
Basile Boh, engaging in a fitde two-step with Milan defender Paolo Maldhri, rose to the occasion in the 43d ™rm»p

Becker’s lack of confidence on day and
Gilbert's excess of adrenaline — 16,000

spectators riirmring RODOLPHE RO
DOLPHEin unison—as anything else thn<

produced the unexpected result.

Becker, who has won all the other Grand
Slam titles, has nevermade itpast the semifi-

nals here. His first-round loss in 1990 turned

Goran Ivanisevic into a household name.
And in five previous day-court tournaments
this spring, Becker's best result was a third-

round loss to Andrei Chesnolov in Rome.
“That’s why GOnther isn’t here any

more,” Becker said, referring to Gflntber

Bresmk. whom he Hiwn?«ed as coach just

before coming to Paris. “I didn't play good
in any of the day-court tournaments. In the

last two or three, I fought pretty good and

my serve worked weD. but I had no back-

court p»» and no forehand at alL”

The upshot is that Beckerhas taken on yet

‘Theproblem with Gflntber is that he was
trying to make me into a different player on
clay,” Becker said, reluctantly trying to ex-

plain what he was looking for in a coach.

“Eric, for the moment, is very good for my
mind. That’s more what 1 need. Not some-

one to teach me a forehand or a backhand

slice. By now I know what I can do and what
1 cannot do.”

Gilbert, who once beat Pete Sampras in

the Upton championships, was watching on
television Tuesday as his compatriot, Ste-

phen Hurt, upset Ivan LendL
“I was verypleased forhim,” Gilbert said

“I was very emotionally affected because he
won. I thought that if 1 could do the same
thing it would be super.”

With Cedric Pioline’s elimination by
Thomas Muster on Wednesday, Gilbert has

emerged as the highest ranking Frenchman
left in the tournament

the former Gpman^ptaycr_
. AlJ^ the other tap seeds advanced with

' is counBng'dntc atii^ littTe trouble into the thirdround.Jim Couri-

Tomas Carbonell of Spain on an outside

court that normally accommodates players

other than defending champions
*T11 play wherever they putme—as long

I keep playing,” Courier said, adding that be
enjoyed performing in front of so many
children, who in France traditionally take

Wednesdays off from scbooL

Michael Stich. seeded ninth, was less gra-

cious after his 6-4, 6-2, 7-5 victory over
Henrik Holm of Sweden
“The third set was tough with the kids just

making noise,” he said. “It was gettingworse
and worse, and if you have to concentrate

for some time it’s going to bother you after a
while."

Steffi Graf advanced by silencing Andrea
Strnadova of Prague, 6-1, 6-1. And Jennifer

Capriati beat Alexandra Fusai. a 19-year-

old Frenchwoman, 6-1, 7-5.

Michael Chang, ibe No. 8 seed, was trail-

ingBernard Karbacher byone sex in a match
that was suspended by darkness. The Ger-

man was leading, 1-6. 6-3, 6-4. 1-1.

Reds Are in Revolt, but Result Is Same

RfcftoTj Kraflok till. Neffrertandfe dot
More RoskIi Swlftortand. M. A* M. Korol

Novocok (13), Czech Republic,dot. Prondaco
aval. Spain, 4+ 4-Z 4-4. GO; Jonfl Arras*

Spain, dot. Todd vifaadbrtdga, Australia.44. 4-

(M 7-&.A-0; JHt Taranpo. UJL drf. OBvtor

DaUtre, Franca,HWK
RodotoheGilbert, Franc*dotBarts Backer

(4). Germany. «, M.7* Jim Courier (21.

US.dal.'Toma* CartoneH. Spain.«46-l64:
Stafcmo PoKMOlldo. i ft* v. art Kenneth Cnrl-

Denmark.M.VA,6^4-7 (4-7LM; CtWav
DoMdal, Czach RePuMic.doi.YaKmnvKaM-
rtfcov. Russia MU M. GOi Gonm hmnlomrte

15] , Croatia. def. Alberto BarasafeauL Spain,

HkHIM
Canos CastaSpoW drtAndrei Cbaenofcov.

Russta.fr46-aMJ Aftlehaei snehro.Oermo-

nv. del. Henrik Holm. Sweden. 64. 64. 7-6:

Thomas Muslar 05).Aualrta.drt Cedric Pla-

line. Franca. 74 24 64 6-2; Bred Glibari.

US. act OmUPnnasu.Oetmaar.6-1.S-7.64.
6-2.

WOMBITSSIHGLXS
FlrU Round

Manueia MotaevrHFVoBnltra (W.Sa«*w-

l«d.drt IsobeBe OemanwotFran»*46'
2; Aim Grasomon. ua» del. PaMyWfldc.

US. 24 6-3. 64: Petra RttioftAoetr

„

Patre Langiwa. Czech RtPUb^ML7|^
S); Karine Quantrec France, drt Mnrhmn*

Wtrdrt OS.
Second Round

Mary pierce 02). Franca, drt Rachel

McQuman,Aastrotia646-0; cowodteiwfr
w (4). Spain, drt Gtiwar Hetoeaon.ua-74
6-2; Anfc* Huber (81. Germany, dot Lori

McMalL UA. 6-1. 1-fc Wa*“^
iKrtv.drt. Undo Harvey-Wild, US.667-6 17-

5). 6-4.- Steffi Oral lll.Garmany.deLAitoreB

Strnadova. Czetfi Republic. 6-1. 6-1; l-001^
GUdem«lslar.P>ra.artSonWpVWtow*rmon.

Bahriom. 42. 43. . . _
KlmbertvP4Ua-deLSIiciMnStoHord.ua.

64 6-7 Writ 6-1! PWrkaa Hy. Canadtodlf.

Anna-Atarki FWdem4 HurtoonL^M

I.- Jerwller ftmrtotl 1*1, **&-**-"^2?
FuaaL France, 6-1.

7

S: M
daf. Louisa Allan, LAS-

Mataeva |91. Bulgaria, dal- *"« Gorrochata-

OuL Argentina. 64 M-
.«v,FRr-

SoWneHaCk ng.GanWBmr.il8l.Undo^
rondo. ttatv.6-T.Mf

ttn&drt Eino Retaoch. South AMca.fr2.Mr

joH* Hakud, Franca, dal. Maria Jca*

dona Araetmna6-i.Mt judimwwften^*-

Ma. net. JanrtHer Sontroc*. UJ. 6-L 6A

The Associated Press •

They tost again, but that wasn’t

what made the Gndnuau Reds
mad.

With Davcv Johnson having re-

placed Tony Perez, fired as manag-
er after only 44 games, the Reas
were beaten for the seventh time in

eight games Tuesday night asTom
Gtavine pitched (he Atlanta Braves

to a 5-0 victory in Cmrinnati.

The Reds’s pattern of sloppy

play also continued, with ah error

and a bases-ioaded walk setting up
Atlanta’s first runs in the seventh.

“DaveyJohnson isjust likeTony
Perez— he doesn’t hit the ball, he

doesn’t pitch the ball, he doesn't

make errors,” shortstop Barry Lar-

kin said. “It’s not the manager’s

fault It’s the players out there."

Johnson, returning to managing
at the stadium where he was fired

three years ago by the New York

Mets, said “it got ugly late in the

game, but thereweresome positives.

The players lashed out at the

front office before the game. and

several had Perez's No. 24 written

mi their uniforms. Banners critical

of Perez's firing were towed by air-

planes over the stadium.

*Tm disappointed and embar-

rassed,” pitcher Jose Rijo said.

“This shows no loyalty, no respect,

no ctes. This organization is su|>-

Phflfies 4,Mets2: Curt Schilling
pitched a seven-hitter for his fourth

complete game as host Philadel-

phia dropped New York to 1-4 un-
der its new manager, Dallas Green.

Dodgers 10, Padres 9: Los Ange-
les matched its longest winning
streak since 1986 with its eighth

NLROUNDUP

straight victory, as Lenny Harris

hit a two-out, run-scoring single in

the 10th against \isiting&n Diego.

The Dodgers, who haven’t bad a

longer winning streak since a 10-

game stretch m 1930, put them-

selves back at 300 for the first time

since April 10 with their 10th

straight home triumph.

Expos 4, Canfinab 2: Lou Fra-

ser doubled home the go-ahead

run in (he eighth as Montreal beat

visiting Sl Louis.

Delmo DeShidds led off the

3th with a single and scored

Ben Frazier’s shot hit first base

and scooted into the right-field cor-

ner. Frazier went to Hurd on the

play and scored on a suicide

squeeze by Greg Coibrunn.
Pirates 2, MarfinsO: Steve Cooke

pitched a four-hitter for his first

shutout and doubled in the only
runs as Pittsburgh, playing at

home, beat Florida.

The 23-year-old left-hander
didn't allow a runner past second
base, struck out five and walked
one in pitching the Pirates’ first

shutout and second complete game
this season.

Gants S, Cubs 4: Pinch-hitter

Mark Carreou singled home the

winning run in a two-run eighth is

Chicago to rally San Francisco to

its ninth victory in 10 games.

Willie McGee, who hit his first

homer since last July 25 in the sixth

inning, started the rally with a one-

out single off Paul Assenmacher.

Kin Manwaring doubled into the

left-field comer, scoring McGee
with the tying run, then Carreon

looped a fly ball into right field that

Sammy Sosa could not bold on to,

scoring Manwaring.

Rockies 7, Astras 5: Pinch-hitter

Jim Tatum’s two-run, tie-breaking

double in the eighth, following a

double steal by Jerald Clark and
Nelson Lirano, helped Colorado
win in Houston to end a five-game

losing streak.

By lan Thomsen
initmativKd) ihrald Tnhme

MUNICH — Fony-se'cn min-

utes from the end of its nine-month

effort to reign over Europe. AC
Milan was still trying to mesh all of

its gold-plated pans. The owner

was not happy.

One of the world’s great mid-
fielders had been positioned in the

audience, as if to prove the Italian

team's svengih. and ultimately it

made AC Milan look foolish. It

plugged in one $17 million player,

and that didn't work. It withdrew
the world's greatest striker. Noth-
ing.

The European Champions' Cup.
the prize AC Milan’s owner. Silvio

Berlusconi, adored above all oth-

ers. was burgled Wednesday night.

1-0, as if by the French resistance.

In the 43d minute Olympique Mar-
seille got a cornered goal from the

head of Basile Boli. who leaped cm
from ajail of red-and-black stripes,

and for the rest of the night Milan
panicked at the thought of a desti-

ny of which its critics had dreamt,

but never dared believe: Thai this

most excessive of teams would be
too talented for its own good.

It ever the continent was to cheer

for Bernard Tapie. this was the

night. The arrogant and meddle-

some Marseille team's owner, who
bad brought in 72-year-old Ray-
mond Goeihals as coach in midsea-

son for a second year in a row. stole

the crown from' the head of the

Italian whose business success he

could never copy. Yet Marseille

now enjoys the rare accomplish-

ment of having beaten Milan two
straight, the previous time in the

European Cup quarterfinals in

1991. when Milan was suspended
for refusing to return to the field

when the floodlights went out near
the end of what became a 2-1 loss.

This time the lights flickered out

in the opening tninuie, but daylight

sufficed, and for 43 minutes the

Italians played with the arrogance

of those who can afford to spend

millions on paintings for the cellar.

In the audience sat their 30-year-

old midfielder. Ruud Gullit, the

heart of the team just two years

ago. but deserted now because Ber-

lusconi had snapped up six world-

class foreigners even though know-
ing he could only play three at a

time.

The third was on the bench, lean-

ing against a plexiglass wall. There
sat Jean-Pierre Papin, one of the

world's great strikers and the

strength of Marseille until his $17
million sale one year ago. He would
be sent in against his former team-

mates. but only when all else failed.

From their seats, the estranged

foreigners squirmed at the distant

sight of some exciting Milan
chances A fourth-minute cross

bounced off the top of Dutch mid-

fielder Frank Rijkaard's head. One
shade tower, he would have had the

first gpai. and that migbt have been

it. Bui Milan has fallen out of the

habit of running away early.

While Marseille strikers AJen
Boksic and Rudi Voller were seeing

a few early chances dry up quickly

at the other end. the Milan offense

was flowing to Daniele Massaro.

the 32-year-old Italian striker who,

in his role as the most proper book-

end to Marco van Basien, had dis-

Jut his header of van

i’s cross m the fifth minute

bounced wide, then be waited over

a likely goal while alone in the box.

as if expecting the ball to take

bloom. As bad. he wasted ball after

long ball that fell over Marseille

heads. While on the bench Papin

ran out of nails to chew.

After Abedi Pete's corner had

skipped off of Boil's head and into

the net. and Marseille had taken

account of its remaining 45 min-

utes. it was met on the field by the

sight of Papin. He had stayed out

there, never minding the jeers and
whistles of his former Marseille ad-

mirers,jogging back and forth as if

thus was his field and he had had

enough. Now in the 55th minute

here he came. like Clint Eastwood

a; the far end of the street, walking

into the fray.

Calf and eye injuries had side-

lined him for six weeks. Hisjob was

to not only help rescue mighty Mi-

lan as it sought us third European

Cup in five years, its fifth overall,

but also to stop his old friends from
winning the title he had helped

them Jose in the J99) final against

Red Star Belgrade.

Within three minutes. Marseille

keeper Fabien Banhez was racing

into his goalmouth’s corner, hob-

bling a header from Frank Rij-

kaard — when suddenly Papin

danced in. try ing to high-kick the

ball out of Barthez's hands. The
two had words until half the Mar-
seille team Come running in. staring

or shouting while muscling their

one-time hero out of the box.

Papin-van Basten was supposed

to be a dream combination, but it

hadn't worked before both were

injured, and it wasn't working now
— even when the latter's pass in at

the 78th minute was knocked jugi

outside the left post by the nefvy

Papin. Five minutes from the Turn]

whistle, van Hasten walked off the

field in disbelief, replaced at the

end of a season Jos! u? ankle sur-

gery in December.

Milan had entered the final with

a 10-0 record in the Champions'

League, and it departed having out-

scored 1 1 opponents by an aggre-

gate score of 23-2. But only the ttisi

goal counts, -n

It was Ibe greatest European u^-

set in the 1 1 months since Denmark
had got past France, the Nether-

lands and Germany to win the

Continent's championship of na-

tions. Tapie. who has never under-

stood that he is
_

not the coach —
and this because in many ways beis

— had been claiming to have

calmed his players in the preceding

days. In fact it was the favorites

who needed calming, as they-.io

often do.

But it was doubtful they got it

from their owner, who began The

season with enough players for two

world-class teams so dial be could

own the Italian league, the national

cup and the European Cup. He will

come away with only one, wtten

Milan clinches the league title-'

While Marseille celebrates ihe

victory many thought it had sold,

when it cashed the check that pajd

for Papin.

Italian Clubs Reel

From Graft Probes
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

Italy's spreading, 16-month anti-

corruption campaign, involving

hundreds of businessmen and poli-

ticians, is also having aheavyimpact
on the national passion, soccer.

As Italians huddled before their

television sets to watch ihe Cham-
pions' Cup final between AC Milan
and Olympique Marseille on
Wednesday night, the president of

Naples' football club was settling

down to his first night in ajail cell.

Corrado Ferlaino. 62, has been
charged with paying bribes to secure

lucrative state contracts for compa-
nies in his construction empire.

He is the latest in a series of soccer

dub chiefs, or former duels, to have
fallen into the net of magistrates

probing a vast system of bribes and
kickbacks known as umgentopoh.

Ia (he first division alone, those

who have been arrested in connec-

tion with this or other investiga-

tions include Giuseppe Ciarrapico

of Rome. Edoardo Longarinf and
Camillo Florini or Ancona, Aldo
Spinelli of Genoa, Sergio Cragnotli

of Lazio, Calisto Tanzi of Parma.

Mauro Borsano ofTurin and Gian-
paolo Pozzo of Udinese. The fact

(hat many of them are involved in

construction and property develop-

ment has made them prime targets

for investigating magistrates.

Luciano Nizzola. president of

the Italian league, said that unless

the legal rules are changed “all the

owners will end up in handcuffs."

The federation automatically sus-

pended Ferlaino as Napoli’s presi-

dent while he is under suspicion.

Investigators have been probing

the suspected misuse of govern-

ment funds in the 12 cities that

played host to the 1990 World Cup.
Several contractors have been ar-

rested on suspicion of having bribed

government officials and politicians

in exchange for contracts. The total

bill for public works directly con-

nected with the World Cup cost1an
estimated $45 billion.

'*

According to Alfredo Vita a for-

mer Christian Democrat deputy
who is under arrest and helping au-

thorities with their inquiries, E6r-

laino paid half a billion lire (abdut

$338,000] in kickbacks to secure iat

state contracts for his construction

companies. U
One allegedly involved the build-

ing of a new plaza outside the San
Paolo stadium in Naples for the

1990 World Cup; the other involved

rebuilding a major irrigation system

following a 1980 earthquake east of

Naples.
;

An estimated $45 million in gov-

ernment and European Community
funds were allocated to earthquake

reconstruction. Investigators fre
looking into allegations that part* of

the money was pocketed by corrupt

officials. According lo judicial

sources, the leading politician in' trie

Naples region. Ctriaco de Miu£ a
former Christian Democrat prime

minister, was questioned Wednesday
in connection with the investigation.

Last week Napoli fans were de-

manding that Ferlaino resign after

the team lost, 0-3, to lasi-place=Fe-

scara. But news of his arrest spited

gloom among the fans. ]
Ferlaino was Italy’s longest-serv-

ing major-league soccer president.

He took over in 1969. leaving only

for two short periods. ^
His biggest feat was in signing

the Argentine star Diego Mara-
dona fora then-record S9 miUionjn
1984. Maradona helped Naples 'win

the Italian league title in 1987 afcd

1990. the Italian Cup in 1987 and
the UEFA Cup in 1989. He Ieftln

1991 following a drug bust.

Reserved, secretive and shy of

publicity — unlike the stereotype

or a voluble Napolitan — Ferlaino

is reputed to be the wealthiest busi-

nessman in the city. 1

SIDELINES

NFL’s Asking Price; $190 Million
ATLANTA (NYT)—Officials from the five dries vying for two NFL

franchises to be awarded in October were told that the present owners’

asking price is $140 million, the highest franchise fee in sports history.

When interest payments are included, along with the fact that the new
teams will not receive a full share of television payments in their first

three seasons, the fee is doser to $190 million. The two teams will be

named at an Oct 26-28 meeting in Chicago and are scheduled to begin

wised to be abort family, tradition play in the 1995 season,

and lovalcy and I haven’t seen Memphis, Charlotte, Baltimore, Jacksonville and St Louis are the
- 3

finalists, and each dty is expected to continue its bid to become pan of

the firstNFL expansion since 1974, when theTampa Bay Buccaneers and

the Seattle Seahawks were added. Back then, the franchise fee was $16

million-

The most recent expansion teams in baseball paid $95 million each, the

newestNHL franchises paid $50 nrillicra each, and the most recentNBA

The Molitor Factor Helps Jays Shake Brewers
fourth and the Tigers scored thfee

times in the sixth on only one hi& a

Tettleton

that.

Glavme (7-0) bdd the Reds to

five hits in seven innings. That was

familiar, too—the left-hander is 9-

0 in IP starts in Riverfront Stadium

and 12-3 lifetime against the Reds.

SSewolS
61 GniSbCd

^toThe Toronto Maple Leafs and New Yoric Rangers will play two

hit a home run for exhibilioo games in London's Wembley Arena on Sept. li-lZtheNHL

the Braves.
announced.

The Associated Press

Last year, the Milwaukee Brew-

ers dogged the Toronto Blue Jays

all season. Not this year.

The difference? Probably Paul

Molitor.

Moliior. who left the Brewers
last winter and signed with the Blue
Jays as a free agent, got two hits

and scored twice Tuesday night as

they beat the visiting Brewers. 4-2,

for their sixth straight victory.

“I still have some strange feel-

ings when I see guys like Robin

Yount standingout in center,” Mo-
liior said. “But with the season I'm

having, it makes it a little easier to

lake."

Moliior leads the American

League with 62 hits and 36 runs

scored, and is batting .339 for the

Blue Jays. The Brewers, mean-
while, are six games under 300 for

the first time since Sept. 18, 1991.

Joe Carter drove in three runs.

AL ROUNDUP

hitting a two-run double in the first

and an RBI single in the eighth.

Athletics 3, Twins I: Rickey

Henderson homered leading oiT the

first inning for tbe 56th time, ex-

tending his major-league record,

and Oakland handed visiting Min-
nesota its eighth straight loss.

Lance Blankenship robbed Kir-

by Puckett of a two-run homer in

the third by reaching over the cen-

ter-field fence to catch the ball. In

the fifth, with the score 1-1. Blan-

kenship hit an RBI single.

Yankees 1, Orioles 0: Pat Kelly

homered for New York in the fifth

and Bob Wickman held visiting

Baltimore hi dess for 6i'i innings.

Wickman gave up three hits in

eight innings, and now has won 1

1

of 12 decisions in the majors.

Tigers 4, Red Sox 1; David Wdls
came within two outs of pitching

Detroit’s first complete game of the

season, holding visiting Boston to

four hits for 8*6 innings. He had

lost seven straight to the Red Sox

since Aug. 16. 1989.

Cecil Fielder homered in the

triple by Mickey Tettleton tinu

bounced out of center fielder B3ly
Hatcher’s glows.

j

*

Rangers 5, Indians 1: Jose Can-
seco hit a solo home run for his fast

RBI in a week as Texas won) in

Cleveland. i

Royals 3, White Sox h Wally
Joyner homered in the fifth and
doubled in a run in the ninth to give

Kansas City its victory in Chicago.

Angels 6, Mariners 3: Califor-

nia’s Luis Polonia hit his first

homer since Aug. 9. 1991, a span of

840 at-bats. and Chuck Finley"de-

feated host Seattle for the seventh

straight time.

Leafi
The Associated Press

TORONTO -Tie Twmto Me-

Die L*ma

better sceuano: Glenn Awes®,

alone in the slot in front

Angeles Kings’ net, thepuck bmac-

ing toward his stir* ?
veitun

^. ?
There is a reason this man nas

five Stanley Cup rings.

“It seems like 1 have a lot more

fun when there’s a tel of P1?85^
on me," Anderson said as he sat

describing his fourth overtime

playoff goal in the National Hock

^ Anderson batted an airborne

nSssew
HSpssassasa
Conference fmaL

Another victory for ibe Leals

create the first MontreaF

Tpronlo final since 1967, when To-

ronto last won the Stanley Cup.

Gary Shochuk, at 1:53, and Jan

Kurri, at 14:15, bad given the

Kings a 2-0 lead in the soond peri-

od and only the superlative play of

Toronto goaltender Felix Pomn

was keeping the score close.

'rh«Tar 16:11 of the S

rO Up *JmJd Ireland Defeats

Albania. 2-1, in
“Every toss is lough, but this

we played so Oflflllfyrng

Anderson, who ripped cham-

from the Stanley Cup with

x. Kurri, Charley Huddy,

Marty McSodey and Pat Conacher

of the Kings when they all played
S FUTma biwinfP fM I Aafc dill

MflxKrusbcfayahi deflected Bob

STANLEY CUP

ss-SrRjasaM

Danyl Sydor, at 8-43 oi tne
a goal, and get back to

sudden death.
Wayne "^And that’s exactly what would

The Associated Press

TIRANA, Albania—Tony Cas-

carino’s header with 13 minutes to

play Wednesday gave Ireland a 2-1

victory over Albania in World Cup
qualifying and a virtual tie for first

place in European Group 3.

Ireland is 4-3-0 with 11 points,

moving it past European dtarapton
Denmark into a tiewith Spain (4-3-

1). Spain leads the group on goal

differential but has played one
more match than Ireland.

Only two teams from each of the

sx European groups advance.

The Irish can virtuaBy cEnch a
spot in the 24-team field in 1994 by
beating two Group 3 lightweights,

Latvia on June,9 and Lithuania a
week later.
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A Medical Wish List
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WASHINGTON — There's no
doubt that the govenuoenl is

ping to become involved with

health care. The only question is.

how will medical decisions be made
in order to carry out the wishes of

Congress?

As someone who has had a 50-

yard-line seat in Washington ob-

serving bureaucracy at work. I am
not certain that the program will be

ss' simple as its

proponents
claim.

This is my
scenario:

After admin-

istering nuclear

waste proposals

for the Depart-

ment of Energy.

Thelma and
Louise have now
b$en transferred

BucfiwaM
to the watchdog division or the Re-

duction in Medical Bills' Agency.
-'They have just finished discuss-

ing their weekend dates, and Thel-

ma picks up a folder from the top

oTthe pile and says. “This one is

requesting a 506A
“What's a 506A?" Louise asks.

- “George Washington Hospital

Emergency Room wants to know if

the government will pay for a bro-

ken leg that the patient suffered

when he fell off his pickup truck.”

"You can't authorize payment

until the doctor submits a 1094C

swearing to the seriousness of the

break and tells us bow much plaster

he plans to use to set the leg. If be

intendsto mix more than is allocat-

ed under Guidelines L Sub-Para-

graph 45, he must apply for a 932.

Whore is the patient now?"

“On the same stretcher they car-

ried him in on two months ago

when the original application was

Hied with this department."

N. Y. Art Gallery

Sued by Greece
Sew York Times Semrr

N EW YORK — The govern-

ment of Greece, seeking the

return of rare Mycenaean gold jew-

elry and ornaments from the 15th

century B.C.. has filed suit agaiost

a New York art gallery.

The objects, on sale as a lot at the

Michael Ward Gallery for SI5 mil-

lion, include necklaces with lilies,

rosettes from a bell, decorated gold

rings, sealslones and other items.

In a suit filed in federal court
lawyers for Greece contend that the

'objects were taken in violation of

Grade law from one of IS recently

discovered tombs at Aidonia.

northeast of Mycenae. They say

that the similarity between these

objects and others found by ar-

chaeologists at the tombs indicate

that they came from the same site.

“Why don’t you just O.K, it?”

Thelma says. "I would, except

the law states that only one mem-
ber of a family can have a bone set

in any given year. This patient's

second cousin broke her hip in Jan-

uaryso that makes him indigible.”

“That's a pity," Louise replies.

Thelma tells her. “The patient

can always appeal to the Broken

Limb Appeals Court under Article

7.”

Louise starts to read a folder on

her desk.

“Thelma, do you know anything

about artificial knee replace-

ments?”
“Quite a bit. What seems to be

the problem?"
“This patient wants us to pay for

bis knee operation, but he can't

find a doctor who will agree to do it

at our rate schedule of S84. He
wants to know if there is any way
we can approve it."

Thelma responds, “More and
more people are now willing to un-

dergo surgery without the frills. I

think we could help him if the pa-

tient agrees not to insist on anes-

thesia.”

Louise says, “Here is someone
who's mad because he hod a kidney

; stillstone attack in March and we
haven't notified the doctor if we
would pay for painkillers. He says

that he's been climbing the wall."

“I can’t deal with that now. I

have to go to lunch. If he's waited

since March he can wait a few more
hours.”

Louise asks. “Can you bring me
back a BIT? ! have to get this

application processed because the

patient is the motherofa congress-

man."
“What do th<9 want you to do?”
“Decide if she needs brain sur-

gery or noL”

15 Minutes About Fame by the Famous
By William Grimes

tfew KorA 77mo Seme

e

N EW YORK— In addition to nuclear

weapons and a slimmed-down ozone

layer, the 20th century has brought the

world a new kind of fame. It's faster, it’s

broader and it's shallower. It’s the kind

that’s responsible for Elvis sightings, the

"Geraldo” show and the idea that "super-

star” is a valid career goal.

As the year2000approaches, fame itself

is becoming famous, who better to discuss

the dynamics of fame in the 20th century

than seven famous people, who gathered

at the Joseph Papp Public Theater for

what the panel's moderator, Give James,

promised would be “a sharply contested

yet shapely symposium"? The panel mem-
bers were Anna Wintour, the editor of

Vogue; LizSmith, the gossip columnist for

New York Newsday: Fran Lebowitz, the

essayist; Harold M. Evans, the president

and publisher of Random House Books;

Norman Mailer, the novelist, and Ivana

Tramp, famous peison.

Janies, well known to British television

viewers as the host of “Saturday Night

Clive," a satirical review of the week's

news with celebrity interviews thrown in,

has more than a passing interest in the

subject. He is the host of an eight-part

series, “Fame in the 20th Century.” whose

first episode will be broadcast on PBS on
June 7, and the author of a companion
volume, published, as it happens, by Ran-
dom House.

In his opening remarks, reviewing the

changing climate of celebrity over the

years. James declared that the decisive

factor in 20th-century history had been

American cultural influence, and that

much of it bad been exercised by famous

people. “They didn't have to be American

to be world famous,” he said, “but they

couldn’t be world famous unless they were

famous in America.” James made it clear

he wouldn’t mind a bit more of that him-

self.

The subject was too big to tackle head-

on. Although panelists agreed with Smith
when she laid down the principle that

being famous is not something you can do
alone, no unified field theory of celebrity

in this century had emerged by the eve-

ning’s end.

IT* Wniuqgup ftnr Tbr Asoctaied P"*- Craa* Weo

From left Harold Evans, Ivana Trump and Liz Smith, and Norman Matter: Reviewing (be efimafe of celebrity.

James made a promising start when he

suggested that celeb_ jrities offer a way of

making sense of the world. They are the

larger-than-life actors whose rise and fall,

straggles and triumphs, illustrate eternal

truths. Also, famous people perform use-

ful labor.

“You have representatives orn there

working for your James said. “For years.

Jack Nicklaus played golf for me. and
Mario Andretti raced cars for me. Because

they were out there doing it, 1 didn’t have

to.”

For most of the evening, the subject of

fame was illuminated in brief flashes and

witty asides. Evans, introduced by Janies

as “a man so powerful he is rumored to

have access toTina Brown without going

through her secretary.” recalled an occa-

sion when he left a Manhattan restaurant

and stepped into a white stretch limousine,

exciting the curiosity of a group of teen-

agers. They stepped up to the car, peered

in the window and shouted in dismay:

“You’re a nobody! You’re a nobody!"

Janies also recalled a bruising encounter

with the culture of American-style fame

and celebrity at a Hollywood party where

every face was instantly recognizable.

“What I never got over was how theirjaws

dropped, too. it had been so long since

anybody they didn't know had got so

close,” said James. “Paul Newman looked

very worried until someone explained to

him that 1 was Bob Hoskins's father,” said

James, 54. a stocky, bald man.

Wintour took her assignment seriously.

In her opening statement, she traced the

rise of fashion designers and models from

serfdom to celebrity over the past 40 years.

The turning point, she said, was the mass-

marketing of the English fashion designer

Mary Quant in the ’60s. Twiggy followed,

ushering in the era of the supcnnodel.

Once models eot a foot in fame's door.

hairdressers and photographers followed.

Then restaurant owners and chefs. The
trend lines converged at Studio 54, which.

Win tour said, “legitimized the idea of be-

ing famous Tor being famous, and linked

fame with fun.”

Mailer, surprisingly, claimed amateur

status in the discussion. “I don't know a

great deal about the subject." he said. “I've

lived with it, but I don’t have the answers,

which is good, because if you have all the

answers, then you get mod if you can’t

speak all night.”

Fame is “a dull business.” be said, “a

across the ocean. Like Princess Diana, she

landed her Prince Charming, lost his love,

and from the ashes of scandal and a bro-

ken marriage rose to become a beloved

public figure and, in Trump's case, a pep-

py entrepreneur to boot-

cocktail party at which there are no

drinks.” But its allure is undeniable. In a

world that is growing uglier, blander and

more austere, fame offers hope. “It gives

the illusion that somewhere, life is exciting

and glamorous,” he said.

Not all celebrities are having fun. Most
of them are complaining. Smith said she

was sick and tired of the whining. “It starts

as soon as they get famous.” she said.

“They say they feel separated from the

common herd, which is what they wanted

in the first place.”

In general. Smith approved of fame.

“There’s nothing ennobling about obscuri-

ty." she said, and then turned to her right.

“Fame is a two-edged sword," Trump
said solemnly. “Many of you in this room

knowmore about me than 1 would care to

reveaL” The upside, sbe said, is that she

oould sell a lot of books and clothes. “In

my Dtsl appearance on the Home Shop-

ping Network, we sold out in record time

and in record profits." Tramp brightened

visibly. “1 like that!” she said. The audi-

ence applauded loudly and warmly.

The best suggestion of the night was

James's plan for dealing with people who
plan to commit a crime in the hope of

getting on television and thereby achieving

fame. He proposed setting up a special

channel so that they could skip the serial

murders and go straight to the studio.

Then again, the worst tame is television

fame, said Lebowitz. Once an actor enters

the nation's living rooms, he becomes part

of the family, and assumes all the duties

that come with it
'

fou believe that, right, Ivana?”

Trump represented an intriguiag case

study in contemporary fame, a money-
lined American version of the royal drama

“The best fame is a writer’s fame.” she

said. “It’s enough to get a table at a good
restaurant, but not enough that you get

interrupted when you eaL”

PEOPLE

Diana’s MysteryDate?

*Ttoas a Speech Coach

A mysteiy man whocaused astir

in Britain’s tabloid press after be.

ins spotted on a lunch date

princess Dina was named on

Wednesday as a soap opera actor

who has been giving her lessons in

public speaking. Peter Sefldeo,42,

has appeared in several popul®

television programs,, including

“Coronation Sweet:" a long-run.

ning soap opera about working

dass life in northern England.

filming hjg

comedy “Made in
.
America" in

Oakland, California, with Wboopj

Goldberg and Ted Dansoo, catered

io animal-rights activists by budd-

ing a pool rather than using an

existing lake for a scene with aa

elephant Putting herbicides in

Lake Merritt to make it safe for the

elephant would have required a

year’s worth of environmental

studies.

A judge in French Polynesia has

decided to drop charges against

Marion Rondo's daughter Chey-

enne for complicity in the killing of

Dag Droflct, her companion and

father of her child- The instructing

magistrate Jean-Bcnurd Tafcrdo

said in bis ruling that three years of

investigation had failed to uncover

proof of Cheyenne’s complicity in

DroOet'5 shooting death at Bran-

do’s Los Angeles home in 1990.

Cheyenne has suffered from severe

depression and has twice attempt-

ed suicide.

Clothing added to naked figures

in MhAebogdo's Tbe Last Judg-

ment” will remain in place, resaora-

tion officials in the Vatican's Sts-

tine Chapel said. The dedacra ends

years of passionate debate about

the veils and shorts painted in by

guardians of the 16th century fres-

co soon after the painter's death, a
restorer said the decision “look

into account” a decision by the

Council of Trait, which met three

limes between 1545 and 1563. It

ignored a resolution in the Europe-

an parliament demanding that fa
dothing be removed.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast tor Friday through Sunday, as provided Accu-Weather

Today Tomorrow
High LOM W High Low W
OF OF C/F Of

NBanra 24.75 12A3 « 24/75 13*5 m
Amarndm 21/70 12*3 c 20*8 13*5 pc
AlAara 23/73 11/52 pc 24/75 17*3 pc
Mhena 25/77 10*4 a 27*0 17*2
Bracelana 24/75 12*3 pc 7S"77 13*5
n_i .

iwngwofi 22/71 14*7 pc sum 14*7 ah
Bnh 10*« 11.52 a 17/82 6*46 pc
Bnuad 22/71 13*5 21/70 12*3 pc
BufcpM 23m 1*55 pc 10*4 10*0 sh
Gnpnifiagni 17/52 7«4 pc 17*2 7/44 pc
Comb Dr/Sol 23/73 13/55 » 28/70 14*7 >
tMiln 17/02 0/40 c 14*7 0/48 *
Ec&nbungh 14*7 9/48 pc 16*1 9/48 *
norma 25/77 14*7 pe

1

25/79 I5C0 pe
nraohii 2V7S 13/55 20*8 11*2 pc
Qatwfl 21/70 It/52 1 23/73 12*3 pc
HOtorfs 15*0 13* pe 15*9 4/30 c
k*wbul 24/75 12*3 a 22/7? 12*3 *h
LnFtoknu 24/75 18*4 pc 24/75 10*4 po
Laban 22/71 13*6 pc 23/73 14*7 a
Inman IB/54 11*2 h 20*8 11*2 *
bhdito 33/73 14/57 pc

1

24/75 1335 «
Mbn 24/75 12*3 25/77 13*5 •
Moscow 15*1 1/34 pc 17*2 7/44 pc
Munich 21/70 13*5 1 21.70 12*3 pe
Me* 24/75 12*3 pc 24/75 14*7 a

Ctt> 10*1 2/35 PC 14*7 6/41 pc
FMna 23/73 12*3 pc 24 <75 14*7 a

Prata 23m 13*5 21/70 1102 pc

foP" 23/73 13*5 s 20*8 12*3 pcRMM OMO 3*7 C 9/40 3/37 e

Rom* 20*2 W*1 27/80 15*9 pc
St Pcfcvcbira 15*1 1*4 pc 14*7 4/30 ah
Stockholm 17*2 3*7 pc 18*1 4/30 pc
Stoduiy 22/71 13*5 22/71 12*3 pc
Titan 15*1 0/43 pe IB*I 6/43 c
V4Nc* 23/73 13*5 22/71 13*5 a

Vtonra 22/71 12*3 pe 20*0 12*3 ah
W*r*3«
Butch

18*4
2*/75

11*2 S
12*3 I

10*1
24/76

7/44 pc
13/55 pc

1 Oceania

toUmd 10/06 10*0 pe IB/64 0/48 pc
S7*i*r 21/70 13*5 pe 20*0 12*3 pc

JMMmm

North America
Chance lor a thunderstorm
in Chicago Friday, than
somewhat coot tor the week-
end. Turning coot over the
weekend m Detroit and
Toronto as well. Rather
sunny and warm Friday
through Stxrday in Orlando.
Lete-day showers likely In

Mexico City.

Europe
Seenilnsvb wB remain cod-
er than normal this weekend
w*h a mixture ol clouds and
suishme. A storm from the
Atlantic Ocean will bring
heavy rains to Ireland and
western Greal Britain. Lon-
don and Parts wll be dry and

Asia
Rains likely in Osaka and

i Friday and Satur-Tokyo late

dBy, and they could be
heavy. Periods of rain in

Seoul Friday and perhaps a
Saturday.leftover shower

Partial sunshine Friday arid

warm Friday and Saturday,
s wffla

’ “
Showers wffl arrive Sunday.

Saturday in Beijing, then a
nee for a

“
chance for a thunderstorm
Sunday. Hoi and mainly dry

In Manila.

Middle East Latin America

lAsia 1

Today Tmnntni"
Mgti Lot* W High Low W
OF OF OF OF

Bangkok
r»_n-

35*5 28*2 34*3 27*0 pc
29*4 13*5 30*0 13/55 pc

Hong Kano 29*4 23/73 20*4 24/75 pc
Mtoto 3SA5 20/70 Ml 04*3 20/78 i

Now DON 41/10834/75 42/107 34/75 pc
Seaii 20/68 13*5 20/60 12*3 ah
ahurtfml 24/75 17*2 c 20/70 10*4 pc
9ngapoi¥
TaM

33*1
27*0

27*0
21/70

Pe
c

32*9
27*0

sens pc
21/70 pc

Tokyo 20/70 14*7 pc 23/73 10*1 1

• Africa i

AJgon 30*0 18*1 31*0 17*2 1
CapeTom 23/73 12*3 pe 23/73 13*5 pc
Ceeebhsicu 20*2 17*2 29*4 17*2 e

H*nn» 30*8 10*0 30*0 11/52 pc
Login 33*1 26/70 « 32*8 24/75 pe
HmtoM 31*8 17*2 29*4 17*2 pc
Tunh 20/84 14*7 PC 30*8 14*1 »

1 North America I

Anchorage 17*2 7/44 10*4 8/43 pc
AfcmSH 28*2 10*4 • 32*9 21/70 a
Boston 22/71 12*3 22*1 12*3 ah
O*c*go 25179 12*3 24/75 11*2 1

Damrar 28*2 12*3 1 20*4 12*3 pc
Detrak 23/73 1162 A 24/75 12/53 1

© New York Tones, edited, by Eugene Malabo.

ACROSS
1 Parrots

a Parrot

is Summer
refresher

fB Peak topper
ir Military

expeditions

•ttThe ‘lilymaid"

19 Twelve: Abbr.

ao Hayon words
21 Kind of shot

22Nabokov book

23 Thames town

25 Trig ratio

27Ash or cracker
precoder

28 French
legislative body

30 Glazed fabric

finish

32 Coll, entrance
last

33 Nairaslant

35 Ouattro nanus
uno

Solution to PtnaJe of May 26

Ban*
Coin

RyxBi

Today Tomorrow
High Law W High Law W
OF OF OF OF

CTflO tS/Vt pc 20 /IQ IMB •
34/93 17/02 S 34/B3 17/BE S
30/86 I7«2 a 32/80 10/66

29JB4 18/8* pc 30/06 10156 1

3S/1IS 21/70 38710071/70 i
40/10*23/73 a 40/104 23/73 a

BusnoaAao*

t«*r To
Wgh Low W Wgh Low W
OF OF OF OF
ma *09 • 14/57 o/40

Caracal 31/88 Z4/7S pc 32*9 24ITS pa
Una 23/73 17/02 e 24/75 10/54 pc
MedcoCOy 20/02 14/57 2700 1305 pc
HndoJWMhO 22/71 1702 pc 23/73 1001 pc
5w*<wi 72/53 -1/31 pc 14/57 209 pc

LocAngVlm

Nani
New Yak

Legend: s-sunny. pc -partly doudy, cOoudy. sh-mowora. Mtamentana. r-ndn. sl-snow BaitM.
sn-anow. Hce, W-Weaflw. All map*, torcwll and provided by Accu-Wcittw i . Inc. 0 1983

Swi Run.
SMI*
Tatrto

3106 21/70 pc 2004 2008 pc
2004 20*8 | 3200 21/70 pc
JS4/75 14/57 pc 24/75 1601 pc
2004 24/75 pc 3100 24/75 pc
21/70 13*5 I 23/73 12*3 pc
1504 6/46 pc 17/82 0/43 ih
3000 23/73 pc 30/00 23/73 pc
24/75 13*5 2*/75 13*5 pc
30/100 24/75 I 30/10024/75 pc
1804 12*3 ih 1006 12/53 pc
21/70 1203 c 21/70 12/53 Eh
1004 10*0 ih 2008 7/44 Wl
2700 1801 i 2700 1702 pc

! UQUU [dUUUHBQU HQEa HIIBIl
EHEGIEIHaEULJ
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LUrtUUU UUUUU uJLILil

liiULJLrtllUJU
ulsb uauuLi uuuua
UL3L3UUB UULJIJU I

BI3L3UL3 UULUlUULd
uuuu Haasua uuu
UU15U UUiULdUUl^UUH
UUULU QUHI1 UJUULdO
UL3UU UULdLJ UUULltJ

32 River to the
Seine

37 Parrots

eo Depredate
42 Nest-egg acct.
43 Rosa
44 Lacerated
49 Quean of

Egyptian gods
47 Resign
si Coastal raptors

52 City NNWof
Auxerre

54 Lady of Spain

95 Mus- direction

M DiscrpJe's

amotion
aa Peg forPalmer
so Apr.'s season
at Famed cow

owner
53 Parrot

«5 Fall falters

55 Exrite curiosity

67 Emphasize
•a Sabas, e.g.

DOWN

1 Open spaces in

forests

2 Observe anew
3 Parrot

« Kind ot story

5Cookie type
t Atlanta's father

7 Paradisiacal

aFrench
possessive

BBaftfc seaport
Io Rights org-
II Parrot

12A blood
condition

13Foodslorailing
ones

14 Manage
*i Iron: Comb,

form

24*.. .great—— '

second
course*: Shak.

Zs A fertilizer

27 Wore jauntily

29 Bushy mass
31 Diagnostic

tests, tor short

34 Protection

37 Grain affliction

3b Rub out

32 Itcan be foreign

40 SoM alcohols

found in plants

41 Parrot

4s Chant .

4a Chess expert

a* Tax
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DR. HAGGARD’S
DISEASE

By Patrick McGrath. 191 pages.

$20. Poseidon.

Reviewed by
Katherine Dunn
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PATRICK McGRATH is a de-

ceptive deviL His machinations

are disguised in luscious language
and focused story, but his inten-

tions are never innocent. An En-
glishman at home in the United

States, he has been labeled by cer-

tain cognoscenti as “Post Modern.”
meaning, apparently, that he uses

traditional forms in a fresh way.

His rank as originator and maybe
sole practitioner of the “New
Gothic” became secure with his last

noveL “Spider.” His latest work

lures us into deeper regions of

darkness.

“Dr. Haggard’s Disease" pre-

sents itself as a simple, though
horrific, tale ornamented by emo-
tional spires and psychological

carvings. But this is McGrath's
engaging old-fashioned camou-
flage for an irony as precisely en-

gineered as the optical illusions of

an Escher drawing. What begins

as a Lazarushian resurrection of

the Gothic romance twists in

McGrath's hands and takes on
even stranger forms — not just

readable but engrossing, and as

neurotic as a self-devouring snake.
The place is England in the early

days of World War II. The tone is

Edwardian. The dreary settings

smack deliciously of late-night

Sherlock Holmes on a black-and-
white TV.
Young, idealistic Doctor Ed-

ward Haggard is exhausted to the

point of hallucination by bis gruel-

ing residency in a London hosphaL
Surrounded by pain and death,

questioning his own ability, he is

mesmerized and willingly seduced
by an older woman, tbe sophisticat-

ed wife of the senior pathologist.

Haggard is transfixed by Mrs.
Vaughn’s teasing declaration.
“Passion is very serious. . . . It's

the best we’re capable of. civilized

human beings.” Tbe phrase be-

comes his anthem.

Tbe cuckold, Raidiff Vaughn,
lifts his nose from the corpse guts

long enough to notice what’s going

on and cripples the moon-eyed lo-

thario. Haggard, in permanent pain

from his injuries, plunges into pro-

found morphine addiction. The
wandering wife rejects her dam-
aged lover. Grieving, he limps off

to a tiny town on the English Chan-

nel just as the air war with Germa-
ny begins. There he sets up as a

general practitioner in a house de-

signed for gothic melancholy and
self-absorption.

“It felt to me as though the world

were a distorting mirror in which I

discovered only my own reflec-

tion," says Haggard! Even the war
is. “an echo, merely, of ray own
imrarnent disintegration.”

After he bears of Mrs. Vaughn’s
death from a mysterious disease,

Haggard’s grief goes spectral Her
19-year-old son, now a fighter pilot

in the drawn-out Battle of Britain,

is stationed at an airbase near Hag-
gard’s retreaL The young man
comes to visit Haggard, seeking to

leant more about his dead mother
from her lover. Haggard sees the

woman in her son, and his obses-

sion gathers weight and velocity

toward its hideous climax.

The novel’s shape is of Doctor
Haggard telling his story to the son.

The doctor's voice rises and falters,

croons and rants with passion. He
is a tender, self-deprecaiing charac-
ter. and bis description of the

heights and depths of his doomed

romance strike chords of recogni-

tion for all who have survived tbe

violence of a teenage crash. But
McGrath, the animator of this tor-

tured buffoon, is a master of the

unreliable narrator. Sympathize
though we must with poor Hag-

gard. a gradual accumulation of

contradictory information builds

in the reader’s mind.
The pathologist husband is a

monster in Haggard's eyes, but is

he reaBy evil? Is he even unpleas-
ant? Is lie wif

1

WHAT THEY'RE READING
j

• Todd Barkan, jazz concert and

record producer and owner of Key-
stone Koruer/YoshTs in Oakland,

California, is reading "Immortal- g
ity” by Milan Kundera.

'

“His writing is rich because near- ,

ly every worn is interlaced with

philosophical questions. He’s never

a fast read, but always a very rich \

and provocative one.”

(Steven BruU, IHT) 4

! wife actually abused and
miserable? What does she suffer

but boredom, the plushly uphol-
stered angst of the comfortably
idle?

Haggard refuses to see ber as
anything less than perfect: “She
possessed a grace of spirit and was
as incapable of vulgarity as I be-
lieve any human being can be.” Yet

e of her behavior csome or her behavior described by
the good doctor as divine, is cheer-
fully. lustily trashy.

And the husband's reaction —
that single punch in the chops of
the man who is, after all, having an
affair with his wife, is relatively

restrained. But its effect is massive-

ly exaggerated by Haggard's reap- ^

.

tion. by his willingness to wobble •

and flail on the stairs.

Poor Edward Haggard isn'I ly- £

*

ing, And, at least at first, he isn’t f
crazy. Like most of us, be fools

himself first McGrath’s l»illian|

design weaves delicate paralkis in'

plot with nubbed grotesqueries of <

name and event to produce a sewn:,

less but richly textured psy
mystery. Tbe reader is drawn ,

into sympathy and complicity and"

finally to a bitter judgment. This

homage to Gothic murk becomes*
laser vivisection of silliness so pro-,

found that it broaches tragedy, so

universal that it sets tbe necJfnflks

tingling.
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Kazhaine Dunn, -whose noteL

“Gee* Love,” was a finalist for the

1989 National Book Award, wrote

ibisfor The Washington Post.
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